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COLONEL THURLOW REED DUNNING, SR.
Thurlow Reed Dunning was born in Freeport, Maine or 
September 21, 1897, the second youngest cf the seven children 
of Benjamin F. and Adriann (Reed) Dunning. Benjamin : : ..
Dunning, "Frank" to family and friends alike, was a mas-'n by 
trade. He was the head mason during the construction ; t 
Castle. The castle burned in 1914 but is survived by tie 
tower which has become an area landmark.
Thurlow spent his early years in Freeport and n^veu - :u 
his family to Winchester, Massachusetts when he was 10 yei: 
old. The family was deeply rooted in Freeport and evert ually 
he returned here as did many members of his family.
He married Gertrude Fransen who died shortly n^te: t:.'- 
of their son, Robert. On September 16, 1922 he n a m e :  it < . 
Sumner Benson in Somerville, Massachusetts. They had five 
children, Jesse, Mary Jane, Carol, Thurlow Jr. an! Alic<-.
He served with distinction in the United States A: y
World War I (26th "Yankee" Division) and World K r 11 (7.1*
F. A. Battalion) and was awarded five battle 'tars for u... 
service in World War I and the Bronze Star for rent r. 
service in World War II. Between World War I an! World War 11 
he served continuously with the Massachusetts l.at.r.ul - i: 1.
After his service in World War II he accent'! (*;1 '
which brought him back to Maine and made it possible fir * 
to settle again in Freeport.
His life long interest in the history of tins country, 
of communities and of people seemed to lead nat:ra..y 'o an a', 
interest in Genealogy. Upon his return to Freer art re Lt*:ar. 
gathering information on the early families cf rret port mcl . . .r 
that of the Dunning family. When he retired he dc.*.*< : r.t* / 
hours to researching the genealogies of these fari.ies.
Family, including grandchildren were enlisted to hel- on 
many occasions. He was instrumental in reactivating too ;*
Historical Society which had been dormant for many yearn.
He was a firm, quiet, reserved and proud man who, thr 
his example, earned the love and respect of his family anl 
friends. He always let us know he was proud of us. Kc Cfr'n: , 
are proud of him.
He died on July 11, 1974.
I am honored to provide this biographical data abort ry 
father, Colonel Thurlow Reed Dunning, Sr.
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uladys - 22 Gordon w. - 11 uuy K. - 21
narold D. - 22 narriet B. - 22 Harriet C. - 22 
Hattie - 23
INDEX - ANDERSON
ROGERS (Cont., Helen C. - 19 
Henry G. - 18 Herbert - 23 Horace - 11 - 19 
Horace B. - 19 
Horace W. - 19 
Howard L. - 23
Isaac A. - 21
Jacob - 22 Jacob P. - 22 
James D. - t)- 18 John A. - 22 
John A. Jr. - 22
Lewis A. - 23 
Lilia - 26 
Lillian H. - 11 - 1 
Louise A. - 18 Lucinda - 2^
Mabel - 23 Mabel E. - 11 - 19 
Margaret - 1 7 Margaret A. - 32 Margaret S. - 23 Marian L. - 19 
Marion - 22 Martha A. - 23 
Mary - 22 Mary A. - 23 Mary T. - 18 Moses T. - 23
Rachel - 22 Rachel A. - 13 Rachel P. - 1o Reuben B. - 18 
Reuel - 11 - 19 Robert H. - 22 - 22
Sadie A. - 21 Salome B. - 19 Sarah A. - 21 
Sidney - 22 
Susan S. - 1o
Thomas P. - 19
Weldon R. - 11 - 19
INDEX -  ANDERSON
ROGERS (Cont.)
William H. - 22 - 22 
William 0. - 23 




Albert M. - 32 
Arabella - 32 
Cora K. - 31 
Dorothy M. - 32 Elias - 5 
Elizabeth - 46 Elizabeth H. - 32 Harold 0. - 32 
James - 31 
James Jr. - 31 James A. - 31 
Jessie A. - 32 John O.B. - 32 
Lucy - 32 
Maggie - !;!]. 
William P. - 31
RONE




Marilyn J. - 48 Robert - 48 
Robert Jr. - 48
ROYAL
Albert P.'- 35 
Albert P. Jr. - 33*
RUSSELL
Albert - 3 William C. - 3
SAWYER
Estelle M. - 2 
George M. - 2 Irving P. - 2 Mabel A. - 21 





Beulah L. - 4
SIMPSON
Alice E. tEllen, - Alpheua T. - 35 
Andrew - 27 
Asa K. - 34 Charles S. - 34 
Charles T. - 34 Elizabeth - 3!^ Ellen M. - 34 
Elsie - 35 Frank P. - 35 
George L.' - 34 
Harriet E. - 35 Harriet P. - 34 Hattie E. - 33 Henrietta - 34 
Henry T. - 35 
Jane - 3^
Lewis - 34 ' Margaret - 34 
Margaret B. - 34 Martha - 34 
Martha J. - 35 
Mary - 23 *Nancy - 34 Nancy M. - 34 Rachel - 34 Thomas - 36 
Thomas Jr. - 36 Thomas P. - 34 Capt. William - 34 Capt. William Jr. - 
William R. - 34
SKOLFIELD
Almira S. - 37 
Ann - 42 - 43 
Ann 0. - 43
Benj. C. - 43 Benj. F. - 43 Bethia S. - 42
INDEX -  ANDERSON
SKOLPIELD (Cont.)
Caroline - ^ - )])] 
Catherine - 43 
Capt. Charles - 41 Charles M. - 41 
Charles T. -44 Charles E. - 42 Clement M. - j;)[
EBEN H. - 44 
Ebenezer M. - 43 Edith W. - 43 
Eleanor M. - 43 Ellen A. - 43 
Elvira L. - )]);
Frances A. - 29 - 
41 - 43 \
SKOLFIELD (Coat.,
Richard - 42 - 42 - 46 Robert - 42 Rose F. - 41
Sally - 44 Susan - 43 
Susan A. - 41 
Susan L. - {^ 4
Thomas - 37 - <42 Thomas B. - 43 Thomas J. - 37
Capt. William - 43  
William S. - 43 - 44 **
44
Hannah E. - 44 
Hannah M.*- 43 
Hattie 0. - 44
Jacob - 43 Jacob Jr. - 43 
John L. - 43 John 0. - );)]
John T. - 29 
Capt. Joseph - 37 Julia A. - 4^
Kate B. - 44
Lafayette P. - ^  Lavina - 43 - 44 
Lydia - 19
Margaret w 44 Mary - 37 - 3% - 
42Mary A. - 41 
Mary E. - 44 - 44 
Mary W. - 44
Nancy - 42 








Elizabeth - 4 
SMITH




Donald - 3$ 
Hannah J. - 36 Jordan - 37
SOULE
Arthur B. - 4 
Caroline - 23 
Carolyn E. - 4 
Charles W. - 4 
Claire F. - 12 
Donald A. - 4 
Elizabeth G. - 
Esther G. - 4 
George C. - 12 George W. - 12 
Glendon A. - 4 
Grace - 4
4
I N D E X - ANDERSON
SOULE (Cont.)
Helen C. - ^
Leland S. - 
Lucy A. - ^6 
Margaret F. - ^ 
Stella L. - 12 






Mr. - 22 
Alfred H. - b 
Benjamin - )],?
Daniel - i.j.2 
Hannah C . ^2 - ]^ 3 Henrietta - ^2 Joseph G. - b 
Katherine B. - ^3 Lavina - ^
Lizzie N. - b 
Mary - 2 Rebecca A. - 1^ 
Samuel - 8 Samuel J. - 8 Sarah J. - b
STARBIRD
Charles W. - 15 Clayton W. - 15 
Ethel W. - 1^ 
Kenneth G. - 15 
Marion I. - 15 Samuel - ^2
ST Clair
Emma - 9




Lucinda - i^ 5
STOVER
Abigail - 2^
Alice M. - 25 Dorothy (Dolly) - 32 
Elizabeth - ^ Elizabeth J. - 26 Fannie - 25 
Joseph A. - 25 Octavla - 32 
Robert - 19
STURTIVANT
Mrs. G. Roger - 35
SUETT
Nancy W. - ))))
SYLVESTER
Hinchman - 2^ 
Hinchman Jr. - 21% Isaac A. - 
Susannah - 27
TARBOX
Hannah E. - ^3 
THOMAS
Deborah B. - 29 Paul R. - 33
THOMPSON
Eunice A. - 16 Hannah W. - ^3 
Judy R. - 39 




Walter S. - 32
TRUE
Calvin S. - 
Elbridge - 17 Eleanor M. - 10 
Elizabeth (Lizzie; - Frank G. - 9 
George L. - 19 Margaret S. - 18 
Martha P. - 17 - 23 Nathan - 10 
Nathan 0. - 9 -




Clementine D. - 3 James - ' 3
ULRICKSON
Elsie M. - 39
VERNON
Mrs. Susan - 6
WADE
Martha A. - 12
WARD
Mr. - ^
Emma C.*- 12 
Harriet A. - 22 Lillian F. - 11





WILBURAbbie T. - 13 
Anzetta - 21 '
C. Elizabeth - 13 
Charles E. - 1 3  
Charles M. - 1 3  
Eben - 13 
Elihu - 13 
Eunice A. - 1 ^ 
George A. w 13 - 13 
George E. - 2 
Samuel - 2 - 13 - H4. 
Sarah A. - '2 
Thomas A. - 13 - 19 
Wendell - 13 
William N. - 1 3
WILLIAMS
Elizabeth - 3$ Lettice 0 . 1 3
WILSON
Alton M. - 11 
Annie M. - 39 
Claire R. - 11 Doris L. - 11 Ethel - 19 
Ethel L. - 11 Howard - 11 - 19 
James - 19 James A. - 11 
Jennie A. - 11 
Leslie C. - 11 - 
(Lizzette) Mabel Lizzie L. - 5 
Myrtle - 19
WING
Elizabeth H. - 18 Mary C. - 13
WINSLOW
WOIT
William H. - 11
WOODMAN
Hannah M. - 12
MOODSIDE
Anna - 3 Catherine - 18 Clara R. -t 33
WOODWARDLina P. -.2^
WOOSTER
Emma F. - ^3
WRIGHT
Frank V. - 20 Frank W. - 26 
John L. - 2Q
INDEX - ANDERSON
VJYER
Alpheus 0. - 1^
David - 1$Elizabeth - 15!
Florence E. - James S. - 1 )^
Jane - 1^ ) Joseph D. - 1L Hiram - 1^
Isaac T. - Isabella E. - 1^
Lizzie F. - 1$
Margaret - 1 .^Mary S. - 1^




Jacob Anderson, came from Duncannon, Ulster leu . ' ,
Ireland about 1710. He came first to Boston and I D. 
while at Old Orchard Beach. He bought portions of t.<
Dummer Claim during the years 1759 to 1764 from Je: e . .Epes Sargent, Timothy Pratt and Abraham Pettengill. 
land was on Flying Point, No. Yarmouth (Now Freenor^. 
the adjacent islands, Middle Brother, Upoer Tother m..'. 
and Pigs. He built a strong blockhouse at Flyi.it - *
which the neighbors could get protection.He m. (1) Agnes Finny, dau. of Robert and Alice Fin.y of 
Brunswick. According available data, they were Mi--.-: 1
10/173-5 and she d. in 175o* The dates on son Jose- ' . 
places doubts on these dates, because he, Joseph, o.
about 1733* Further, Ann, Jacob, ^pb^ ert and Jan s a.;
supposed to be her children but w^re bom 1 7 3 1* 17 *and 175)0* respectively. There Has been no furt ^ r i : 
tion available to this writer to clarify these dates.
Jacob Anderson was married three, times. yti3 other two wives unknown!. Burial place unknown. /74 7
Joseph Anderson, b. at Flying Point. It 3ays on hiu a- 
*"*died Feb. 20, 1811, age 6u'J This would .:a.:e Hi.: ; i- a 
about 1743* This was before the recorded larr:a.-< f ; 
parents. He m. Jane Means, dau. of Thomas hens and Alice Finny. Jane survived the massecre in ....Lc.. . a 
father and baby brother wehp killed by the IndLam -no 
her aunt, Molly Finny, was taken captive, ncr a ' - 
wounded by the same bullet that killed the baby ia are 
arms. She carried the bullet in her breast t - ; ;
her life. Jane d. 1/4/1026, age 75* Both are P-ri. hood Lawn Cemetery to which they were moved when tn< o^d 
cemetery, where the GAR monument now stands, a .a <h r tinued.Polly Anderson, , in. udmies t a - a a a
George - Elisha - Jane (Jennie;
Annie Anderson, b. about 1769* d. 12/3/1 uo,CaplTT Anthoney Chase* 1763 - 1042* son of Judah ;at., and Margaret hoodside, ae m. (2/ her slater Jane, 
are buried in Maquoit Cemetery, Brunswick. d*€-/a*^ 4^ 
Sarah (Sally; Chase, bptzd. 7/15/17J * -*m., 1B22, Joseph Means, , son of aj rThomas Means'and Martha CampbellMartha M. Means, , a. John 0u-. .
Hannah MeansAnthoney Chase Means, 1020 - 1 . , .., 
Margaret Ellen Means, 1034 " 1^c2, ;*Thomas Means Jr. and Rebecca Chase 
Antoinette Howard Means 





























Jane (Jennie; Chase. , m. Jame3 Du. 
173& - 1062, son of David Dunning and -df/abJt 
Janes is buried in Maquoit as, possibly, Jane
Sarah Ann Dunning, 
no children.
George Dunning, 
had two sons 









lived in Bath 
Anne (Annie; Chase, 
went west, six children 
George Chase, bptzd. 1798 -
Caroline C, Chase, d. 8/21/18 3 3, a-Vl^
^  other children
Capt. Robert Chase, , n. __ar- .j,tan
m. Almyra Crt
1tj. children, 2 died as ibfants
Alfred Chase, d. 11/^/183?, age 3 8, burioc in !A.: 
Alice Chase, d. 1823, age 17* buried in ih uoi^. 
Margaret (Peggy; S. Chase, d. 7/26/1883, age 7 , 
David Ransom/, d. 2/8/1866, age 71, son of uomu.i 
Prudence Ransom and Grandson of Thomas Ransom <uul Mo 
garet Miller, buried in the old Brunswick burying 
Margaret Ann Ransom, d. 2/23/18^9, age 1o-., . 
in the old Brunswiok burying ground.
Alioe Jane Ransom, 1bhj? - , m., M.7 1 ,
Franl^lfif 1-^untfort, 1888 - , lived in Nashua
Charles Milljam Mountfort, b. Chelsea, : .
T8731 m. in NasHua, H.H., Jf La :
other children.
Alice (Elsie, Anderson, 4/2^/1772 - ,
Vince^nt"Chase, 1 1 /2/1 Y61 - 1 /1 ^/1 8 3 6, age 78, *n - 
Chase and Margaret Woodside. He is buried in a amnl^ * - 
cemetery on the Bunganuc road opposite where his u a n 
stood. The house was taken down and moved to Lame 
She is possibly also buried there.
Joseph Chase, 1791 - 1811
liar garet Chase, 8/13/1793 - 18 6 3, m., 1812, hioru^.. 
1 /1 7 /TY8^ - 777/1 8b6, as his second wife, ..e was**.: 
Major Thomas Means and Martha Campbell and Grandson < 
Thomas Means and Alice Finny, also twin of Daniel h- 
He and both wives are buried in I la s t  Landing C e ; r .  
Florentine Means, 1813 - , m., 1639# S'w :n-l
hilbur of Durham
Sarah Ann Wilbur, l8i;.0 - , m., I86w, r.
Morrill Sawyer
Irving P. Sawyer 
Estelle Means Sawyer
George Atwood Saivyer (,, //
Gillian C*hase Means, 1819 - 1898., m/, , Los*.




























ijarR^ret Ann Means, 1023 - 1(92, u., IF/, -  : . :
— s^ori, d. in the Chincha islands and .a bn:*'.'- ^
ile m. (2^ Alice Merryman in 1093
Flora Dennison, 18A8 - d. an infant, 
hiraiii Dennison. 1^ 85u - 1902, ),i., , in . .,
Carrie Smith, 1853 ** , res. Done.tester, .
Nellie Ruth Dennison, 10 7a - 
FrancYs* Hiram Dennison, 1 77 - 
Anne Elizabeth Dennison, 1088 - 
George Hashington 1 -Iean's, 1026 - 1 9 1 3 , -t., ,
oodside, 1 o'30 - , dau. of Benjanin .'oohr!
Elizabeth Merryman, lived in Medford, ihse.
Cora Lizzie Means. 105b - , tcacnor !r , - ' ,
Mass, m. William Currier Russell 
Albert Russell
George Barzilla Means. Iu6l -  ,  . t . ,  1 ,
Gertrude Pltunrner, b. Medford, 1672 - d. ,
teacher.
Elizabeth Chase, 1795 - , n., 18'?1, den!a .'-i ; t.1793 - — — -------
Gilliam Chase, 1797 ** 1 8 7 6, age 79, ri* U, i^ tvL * 
d. 1050, age 5u, dau. of Reuben Brewer and ar .
son; m. ^2; Sarah M.________ , d. 1851, age 35;, .. f,,
Jane Amderson, *1813 - 1097. dau. of Geor e A. An .... 
Betsey^Dunning, buried in So. Freeport Cenct<ry.
Gilliam Emery Chase, d. 1903, age 7b, m., , htroUnc
Chellis, d. 18 7 7. age 57, buried in So. .'roenor', . 
Sarah Jane Chase, d. 1901, age 4b, burt. i L;
Freeport"Cemetery
Caroline Chase, 102b - 180U, m. (1; Jeremiah ,
l82u - before 181).9, lost at sea, son oYlTaRY .58;,.g . 
and Deborah Rogers; m. (2y, 1o^9, Cant, is?- c . ,
1810 - 187^. Caroline and Isaac arc bur
Clementine Dunning, 10L6 - 1091, buri. '.r. :
Lawn Cemetery," m., 1o/3/l869, Charles . aict.ar .1 ,lOi+O -
Edith Marion Richardson, 187b - , n. at
Freeport", James' '^ler, , nov< t to
Hollis, Maine
Clementine Dunning Jyler 
Nilllam b. Kicnardson
Sarah Richardson,*" 1873 - 1951* ^*, *
L. Rogers,1072 - 1935, buried in -ebst r
Caroline A. Rogers, 19u1 - , n., 1 ,
Herbert H. naukes,
Eleanor F. Rogers, 19^2 - 19 o, 1
Herbert P. Lunt, 1892 - 1966, burici i..
Grove Cemetery
John H. bunt, 1921 -




























j°hn B. Chase, d. 18^ .8, age 19, buried in So. . -
Margaret A. Chase. 183b - 19o6, i., 18^ .., ; . .... .
Soule, 1829 - 1906, son of Joshua Soule and ..ac-J/i* J.. .-*
ler Pratt, buried in hood Eawn Cemetery.
Carolyn (Carrie, Estelle Soule, 18^7 - 1 , . . .
uerman^E.Brewer/ 1 % o  - 1 9 2 5, son of jben^ -z.-r 
and Abigail Curtis, buried in .ood m a n  Ce.<" .
Stella A. Brewer. l8ou - , m., , ..rr-
C . Pritham, , son of Charles and*
Eleanor Pritham
Merrill Robinson rrithau 
Gordon Herman Pritham  ^ T9uy - 
Carolyn Margaret Pritham 
Sumner Chase Soule, 1uoi}. - 189^. m.. M  - 7, :g_r.
Soule, , he is buried in '...:od ..-.1. ..
Leland Sumner Soule, 1808 - 19%, m.,1 1 1 , 
Elizabeth E. Small, 18^8 - 19%, dau. f 
Small and Ella II. Merrill, buried i.. a.. ; ..
Glendon Arthur Soule, 1913 - , ., 1 ,
Beulah L. Shaw,
Elizabeth Gertrude Soule, 1'H -
Arthur Burton Soule, 1o9u - 19d8* i., 1 , .
M. Gould, 189^ - 19H7 , 
buried in Burr Cemetery
Esther Grace Soule, 192o -
Donald Arthur Soule, 1921}. -
Margaret Flora Soule, 1u?E - , i., : ,
Roberts of Turner
Helen Cummings Soule, 1878 -
Jane Chase, 1799 - 1820, m., 182u, % u b 7z"L_art'_l,
, son of John and Mary Bartol
Thomas Chase, 1ool - 1863, m., 182b, Louisa Coffin, 18^^ - 
7893; dau. of Jeremiah Coffin and Olive E 10 ; son*,
Porter's Landing Cemetery
Thomas Franklin Chase, (Called Prank), 18^c - .,
Maria Beals, "* ; n. (2/ ilannali
He is buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery
Ira P. Chase, d. 18%; age 11 mo. ood C<- .
Issie P. Chase, d. 18%, age 1u mo. ood ^  ..a .
F*red*die B.' Chase, d. 1e62, a^e 1 year ..ood Latm Cent. 
Quincy Acastus Chase, b. Freeport, 1o3u, d. <ja:L. , .
1918, m. (1 j Josephine Cummings, 




'.illian Ira Chase, 1832 - 1912, m., , 1 1
Rogers, 1836 - 1 8 9 6, dau. of Thomas Pennelt 
Merriam Brewer, buried in Rood L a m  Cemetery 
Everett A. Chase. 1897 - 1922, buri' I-. 
lived m  Needles, Calif.
Louisa Marion Chase. 1863 - n.,
If. PiBrce
Gladys Pierce ^
Alice Amelia Chase, 1870 - 1ub5, burie- *n 
Lawn Cemetery
libra Aquilla Chase. 1573 - 1958, m., ,
Louise Orne, 1878^*1965. dau. of Charles r 
Catherine Orne, buried in hood Lawn Ccr*.: 
Marion K . Chase, 189b - , n., 1' -,
W. Aspinall, I.hi, 109';. - 1961, bw-i^d i 
Lawn Cemetery; n. (2;, 19bL,
Jeremiah Ansyl Chase, 1835 - 191h, buried *i-:*..7 
Edward Joseph Chase, 1839 - 191b, m. (1; iizu 
Adams,^d. 1901, age 73; m. (2, lizzie Leona*'11 











Chase, 10^3 - 1928, 20th Inf. 
m. Ellen Melcher, 18)8' - 1927, 
and Harriet I'elcher, "buried in .ood La 
Chase, 1869 - 1959, m., , John
19?;.w, buried in Lood Lawn Gent 
Robert II. Chase, 1873 - 1u7l)., buried in
1876 - 1967, m., 19uu, 













— t m*, 1'
Andrew Kohler Chase, 
George Chas_e , 1803 or !i
A. Chase, 1879 - 1900, buried In
1850 - 1885 in Cal. m* Lot 
_ _ ^ , - 1858, m., 1829, Caroline
1811 - 18'}"8, dau. of John Orr Skolfield and "ctnia 
Merryman
Susan Merryman Chase, 1831 - , n., 1s-u,
1327 - ,
one child
Lavina Albertina Chase, 1833 - , m., 1 ,
Isaac Hamilton, 1827 - 1^3, seven Children. 
Such is the record. Then it says she m. (1, Hoc 
Hill who d. 1876. Obviously either the date Is
or the marriage. Then it goes on:
Lucy Ann Hill, b. 1blj.8,(if correct on 
waa before she was m. to Hamilton.) u. 
Hamilton, l8^ Ji - , seven Children.





















- 1882, , m. Thomas Cu, jiin age L-9-8* m. Hichael Mei-i'T.-mn,Ann Chase,1793 - 1877* son of Michael Ferryman and Hary Bisfto 
They are buried in the small private cemetery c o o s  it' 
where they lived on the Bunganuc road in Flying roi:.t. 
this was her father's house which was moved to iaj:c Calif, See page 2.
Mary Alice Merryman, 1832 - 1911 * m. (1; as his .i 
^ife* Hiram Dennison, 1823 - 1861 * at Chinch;-  ^ ..
m. (2, George Chadsey, 183o - 1918. Mary Alice ant 
Chadsey are buried in So. Freeport Cemetery 
Children by Hiram Dennison:
Annette Dennison, 1898 - 1943* m., 1876, J.emen 
Osgood* 1831 - 1943* son of Andros Osgood and 1; 
abeth Talbot, buried in So. Freeport Cemrt .y 
Forrest Cushman Osgood* 1879 r * n. 
1909* Addie Lena Kennison* d. 1936* age 
m. ^2^, 1939* Thora Pettengill :ilby, ' 
19o2, his cousin, widow of Arthur 4ilby e. 
of Daniel L. Pettengill. Forrest and A; 
buried in So. Freeport* Thora in 
Desdemona Osgood, 1912 - 
Dean R. Duren* 1909 - 1992,
Cemetery
1914 * 1919* buried in
t
7 *














nernard Dennison Osgood* 1885 - 
Emma A. Dixon* * dau.
and Ida M. Dixon
Russell Dixon Osgood, 1908
1'of FretT
m* *of Charles t *
Clifford Dennison Osgood, 191u -
George Edward Dennison* i860 - 1923* m.* 1 ,
J."Bartol* 1859 - 1939* dau. of 
buried in Uood Lawn Cemetery
Alice Adele Dennison* 1o8o - * .. ^1/*
baiter Linwood Larock* 1882 - 11 , burh
Wood Lawn Cemetery; m. (2; ___ Johnao
Children by George Chadsey:
Lucy May Chadsey* 1867 - 18 7 9, buried in Go 
Albert Chadsey* 1869 - 1938* m. * * _
1874 ** 1953* buried in So. Freeport Ceno 
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5 Oapt. Ccor-e G. Merryman, 1 /3 1 /1 ^3^ - 1 l/lo/l.. ,
m. Sarah Ann Dunning, 1/12/I03o - 11/1o/l 7^, a,e 
34* dau. of Robert Dunning and Nancy ;o . . 
buried in the old Aibert Dunning cemetery on ' road.
5 Catherine n. Merryman. d. 1/13/lub2, age ;.5, m., 1 c. ,
Eli Hodgekins Rogers, 1b3it. - 192u, age co, s.-n of 
Alexander Rogers and Sally nod ekins, buri a in ,
Point Cemetery.
^ Robert M. Merryman, 1/14/1839 - 2/l4/l9uu, livt . m
kreeport, m. Eliza Ellen Rogers, 1oL.1 - 1.1^, m. 
Alexander Rogers and Saliy uodyckins, buri- in ,.*'v .
Joirn neroy Merrynan, 1 ub^ 
iiashington Perryman, 151^ 3
I'.ar'p-aret A. Merryman, 1ohc - 1oo1, m., 1.'8 , . .
ning Rogers, b". i'*reeport, 7/l6/lo'}.9 d. 1 ,M. , 
dealer in Yarmouth, no children, son of eor *e .. .
and Deborah Dunning
halter ? lerryman, 1 u/21 /1 -
Rebecca Chase, 47*3/1811 - , m. Cant. .0 .
1du8 - 1872, age 6 3* Rebecca was a sister of . . , d :
who was the second wife of her husband's f ..' ,Means.
Margaret Ellen Means,1034 ** 1o02, n. .at.nney ; . . a _  r 
Means, TU2u - fUCL, son of Joseph Means'nee , *- ..
See below. See page 1 for children.
Martha/^ b ans m. John  Cn :pbcll
Hannsih Means






















Jane (Jennie, Anderson, 1773 - 184R, buried at :a . -M, 
m. ^1j; her cousin, hoses Anderson, son of Janes .Ui 
and Hary Dill, n.e uas b. at Flying Joint; cantain of coas­
ting vessels, lost at sea. she m. ^2, Cant. Anthoney Chase 
as his 2d wife, his first wife being Annie Anderson^See page 1.
Children by Hoses:
Means Anderson, b. IbOij., d. at Richmond, nine, H  ,
and is buried there^**cved to Bowdoinham. M. (1; ab ) .t 
iSLpj, Cynthia, who d. a year later. M. ^2;, in t:.e old 
yellow house in the middle of the Sewall shipyard ir. 
Bath, aboyt I8j;.1, Mrs. Susan Harndon (Springer, Vernon, 
10u8 - 1849. M. (3/ Eliza ("Browny felTtoh "
Children by Susan:
Holman Anderson, b. Bath, 10^3, moved to ansm :E 
Kas., m., 1868, Clara Johnson, 1b)<8 - 1 
Otto - Robert E. - Florence R.
Cynthia Anderson, b. Monmouth, Maine, n. :orrs . r . 
Child by Eliza:
jEmma J. Anderson, m. Horace Snell 
Ann Anderson, b. lUu4, 3 weeks before her fat . r 
at sea, d. 1o90 m. Samuel Stanwood of lore ; ,
1880 (Ann's birth is given as 9717/1806 on he - 
Both are buried in Haquoit Cemetery
Alfred M. Stanwood, 1029 - 1uo9, single, 
one of George 1-1. Stanwood's vessels.
Josenh G. Stanwood, 1831 - 1u70, single 
Sai^ al m . Stanwood, 1b3^ - 1o7i(.
Samuel J. Stanwood, 1836 u 1904* lost a le- at 1. 
LizzTe M. Stanwood, 18b.O - 
Children by Anthoney Chase:
Elizabeth Anderson Chase m. John B. i.olman, livr . L . 
Richmond, Maine
Sarah Holman m. Alexander Mlnott 
Hannah Chase, 111. Albert Batcheid'er , one cnild 
George R. Anderson, 1*77*7 ** 18?;.^ , *aJ"e 69, m. aot.^y u , . d 
1791 *- '1844^ dau. of John Duning and Rebeka snc.Jr, 
in Hood Lawn Cemetery to which their bodies woro :iovr : 
the old cemetery was abolished.
Elizabeth Anderson, 1812 - , m.' Cant, Robert -
Means, son of Thomas Means and Florentine C'frtl3 , d.
Rebecca Jane Means, d. at 4 years
Robert F. Means, 1o^u - , m. M_____J
Susan Elizabeth Means, 18 0 6?- 
Bronson
hull' 1-ieans, 1872 - 1873 
Mary Jane Means, 1874 **
George Thomas Means, 18^2 - , m. Nucy.-s..
Susan Elizabeth Means, 1o^ fo - 16ob, m. Joseph * 
Rilliam E. Melcher, 1b68 - 
Robert C . Ilelcher, 1072 - 1873 
Franic Melcher, 1874 
Jajnes A. Ilelcher, 187c - 1oh/
George M. Melcher, 1u79 - 1C82 
Thomas E. Melcher, 1881 - 1ub2
ANDERSON
Alice M. Means, 1850 - , m. Thomas ; . Alv.etl
Alice Elvrell, 1 S72 - / ,
Elizabeth Elwell, 1879 /3
John M . Keans, m. Mertie Tibbetts, of Cna.m .t a 
Robert F. Means, 1879 - 
houisa ileans, f08l - 
Cornelia Means, 1885 -
J . Curtis Means, m. R^______J_______  inball, -,f j.-m n
Join  C . "beans,
Thomas E. Means, 1878 - 18 7b 
George Means,
Jane Anderson, 18*1*3 - 1897, m., 1853, as his 3. l ife, ^ 
Chase, d. 972/1876, age 79, son of billiam Vincent 
and Alice Anderson, buried in So. Freenort Cemetr*. 
Rebecca Anderson, 1815 - 183h, buried in hood Lawn Cem. 
George .Anderson, 1817 ** 1901, master shinbuile r L . .1 ' 
Maine, m. Bethia Perkins, 1827 - 1902, buried in ... i
George hallace Anderson, 1855 - 1923, m. ;. - t ,
18$7 ** 19h3, buried in hood Lawn Cemetery ' * " "* * 
Joseph Anderson, 1818 - 1892, followed the seu for ,
then ship carpenter wnd farmer, Democrat, number of t < 
Congregational Church, m. (1/ Elizabeth L. Mann, 1o27 - ' 
dau. of Isaac and Betsey Ann Mann; m. (2), ill.
(Hann; Orr, 1834. - 1916, widow of Lilliam Henry Orr and aia 
of Elizabeth. All are buried in hood Lawn Cemetery
iiilliam Carroll Anderson, 1867 - 1956, .. (1), 1 ,
Annie Morrell, b. bindham, Maine, 1067, d. 1 20,Andrew J1 Ihr'rell and Sarah Knight Rogers of ..i:. a 
Standish; lived in Freeport, buried in oo<i 1 .. . ;< .
M. (2) Jennie LaRue of Malden, Mass.
Arthur Elwood Anderson, 1888 - 1890, barL^^ . Lawn Cemetery
Sara Morrell Anderson, 8/29/1891 - a/-'0/l)68, 
9/2lj./l*912, Christopher Clyde i/n iiLng, 1 2 /. /1
, son of Benjaiiiin i-*ran3Elin')unnin^ ; and h. A 
. Staples Reed, hood nawn Ceiotery.
Norman William Anderson, l89h * 1966, m (1,
m. (2, Mary
he is buried in Portland.
Mary Ann Anderson, 1820 - 1889, age 68, m. Nathan 0. True, 
1818 - I8h9, son of 1-bses True and Martha^ 
buried in Flying Point Cemetery.
Elizabeth (Lizzie; True, d. 1926, age 72, n., 1 77, 
Roscoe Pettengiil, 185*1 - 19256 son of Charles ... : 
ehgill and Phebe Staples, buried in Burr Cemetery. 
Irving T. Pettengiil, 1881 - 1950, m., , .
StClair, 1879 - 1957, buried in Burr Cemetery 
Anna 1. 1885 - , m., 19 7, Lli.is .
Lib.b^ [, 18oi)T^ -* 1950, buried in Burr Cemetery 

















Elizabeth E. nibby, 1910 - 
henry H. u-oIdruo
Annabel Goldrup, 1932
David 1. ooldrup, 1933 -
Judith L. ooldrun, 1933 -
Henry M. Goldrup Jr., 19^u -
Karen E. ooldrup, I9h2 -
hillis Edward nibby Jr., 1921 -
Frank G. True, 10^9 - 1929; m. Nellie F. Robinson, 1o 
195-2, buried in Burr Cemetery.
Eleanor Margaret True, , m., 1 <1 ,
Edward Allen,
Nathan True,
buried in hood Lawr 
riod in hood. Lawn C<
j-,. bar Vet.A m. Aj
McDermott, , buried in Mood Lawn CFh^tory,
James L. Anderson, l86u - 1923* m.,(,nR!<n<*, . J










Betsey (Elizabeth^ Anderson, 1779 - 
17^1 - 186*8, son of Daniel Brener ana annaw O'ii,
, m. n*honas B. ann, d. 1 ,
Jame
Di rr
18 8 2, m. 
d H hin Flying Point Cemetery.
Jane Brewer, d. 1882, a;e 76
4 9 , son of Lillian < ann and 'ta riaji *.1 1 'R8 7, 
in Flying Point Cemetery. ,
Ifary Jane Mann, loju - 1918, n. (1) 
m . (2/ Horace Rogers, 1838 - 1918, sori of T< 
Rogers Jr. and Far^aret Brewer, burl'- w. Point Cemetery.
Lillian Hailie Rogers, 1874 * * .,
James Alvah Lilson, 1u71 - 
"Ethel L. L'ilson. 1897 - 
Leslie C. wilson, M wc - 
Jennie Alice ilson, 1 81 - 
Doris Lilliam Lilson, 1g8o - 
Emily Adelaide Mann, 1*81;.'$ - '1922, 1., 1 , 
Rogers,"1od3 - 192$, son of Geor e Rop 
Margaret Brewer, buried in Flying loint 
Horace Leldon Rogers, 1867 - 1o69 
Frank Weldon Rogers, 1-/8 - 1 - , -




Rogers, 1899 -Leldon Reuel ___





Dorothy Elizabeth .'ogcra, 1
Gordon eldon Rogers, 1
Donald Rogers, 190$ - 
Lillian* iM j.ar*^ *, 1911 - 
.. and 'Jennie* Mard.
label Emily Rogors, 1w/h - ,
Howard bflson, 1*863 -
Alta" 1 trifle ^ilson, 1^w8 - 
Claire Rogers' ' ilson, 1,b1 - 
nannah Brewer 1/ /J 1^1.1J
, dau. 193^of i
n., 1897#
Penelope h. Brewer, 1012 - 1909, age 7, 
Mann, d. *T3o7f, age 8 7, son of ib Lai n. 
Lambert, buried in wood juawn Cemetery
Joseph lann, d. 1926, a e 91, R^, .
d. 1*94$, age 93, dau. of Orrin Cw'tir; 
ward, buried in hood uawn Cemetery
Georgianna Mann, 18$1 - 188$, m., 
.pit
Elizabeth B. Mann, d. 1919, age 62, n. 
























d. 1910, a^c 76, ^ ".. (1 <Litchfield, d. 1&7k, age 3 1 ,
n. , Urania C . hard, d. 1-- 5, are ;
Ri* (3J; 18B*7, Hannah II. Goodman, d. 1\'Uf, 
A.K. .oodman, buried in' ood t,ain Ce rnt^  -y Child by Eliza:
infant son d. 1 8 7 4, are 12 days 
Children by E^na:
Jdiza
Lida ?i. Mann, 1878 - 1966, school t-acn 
in Grove Cemetery.
Eva ____I lann, ^ 7 ^^
bur
Child by Hannah:
Horaee !-'ann, 1889 - , m., 1DL , n .
Janes T. Hann, 192u - , m., 17 : h .h.Loring,
Alma Pillsbnry I 'ann, 192? 
Dorothy Hay Mann, 1^27 -
Penelone Hann, d. 1 9 2 6, a^e 7 7, bu-i -a 
James Brener Jr.', 1 8 1 6 - 18?<1 , m. Naha la Dins.-'- ,
1890, buried in So. Freeport Ce ietery
Susan P. Brewer, 1842 - 1)29, m. astiington Joule
1837 ** 19^2, san of Lashing ton Soule and :--a . . . .
buried in So. Freeoort Cemetr^y.
Stella L. Soule, i860 - lipi)}., m. Paria tliller, 1^oo 
19^7, buried in So. p'roenort Ce<iotc4y
Claire F . Soule. 1869 - 1941], m. ^ ..... ,
, she is burled in So. i reoport Cattet- 
George C. Soule, 1885 - 19^7* buried ir. . .Cemetery^
Joseph A. Brewer, d. 1899, ago ou, m. ai-- .a ... 
d. I07 9, age f^;., buried in flying Point h  . 'h
oillis Brewer, 1o99 - 1937^ m., 1o92, Cora ... . ,
lIT6l - 1919, dau. of Ebcnezcr Brower and . ^*ie"c - * ,
buried in Goo d Lawn Cemetery
Irene Stella Brewer, 1982,- , m., 19<-w, w^m..n'.r
N*. Eournier, 19u0 - 1967, buried in ..-rove Cc .- 
Irene Sylvia Fournier, 1926 -
Glen Lillis Fournier, 1929 - , ..
Kenneth Brewer Fournier, 1931 - , *






3 Anderson, d. 18L2, age 61, m. Josiah Melcher. 1 ,1oLi-9, buried in urowstovm Cemetery **
*!- Margaret A. Melcher, 1bc4 -4 Nancy'A. Melcher, 1o05 -4 Janet Melcher, I8u7 -
4 Josiah Melcher,fl809 -
4 Maryann Melchert 1810 -
4 Harriet M. Melcher, 1012 -
4 Charles A, Helcher. 1816 -
4 Thomas A. Helcher, 1810 - 1858, m. Mary C. -i ._, 1.
1925)* buried in Pine Grove Cemetery 
^ Angie P. Melcher, 1855 - 1o55; ihne ^rove Ce <Log.4- Osborne Augustus Helcher, 1025 -4 Angelina Melcher, 1027 -
3 Thomas Anderson, 1784 - 1870, m. Rebecca Litci.fi. - i, 1, 1077, "^buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery
4 Rebecca Anderson, loo/ - 1901, m. Mben ..ilbur, '1*o*7L-, buried in Rood Lawn Cemetery
3* Thomas A. Wilbur, d. 1913; a e 86, m. (1; _gA. Dunning, 1827 - 1866, dau. of Robert err.4.- 
Nancy C. Rogers, She is buried in rivate cemot<i-y of Robert Dunning; m. (2; Salome Ro ers, 1o 1 - 
dau. og George Rogers Jr. and Marrar<t S'f. r, 
Thomas and Salome are buried in Hood n.-.n Ce . Son of Thomas and Elizabeth:
6 Charles E. Wilbur, b. abt. 1o54
Samuel V.'ilbur, d. 1834; age 2, buried in ..or.
5 Elihu Wilbur, 1032 - 1890, m. (1; Abbie T. ,
1840 - 1859*, ifanbax
m. (2; Hannah E. Tarbox, 1<39 - 1929; dau. of u 
and Jane Tarbox, l)urfed in Mood Lawn Cemetery 
Children by Hannah:
6 Abbie T. Wilbur, d. 1925; age 6^, u., 1c99, 
Frederick C, Moulton, 1851 - 1925; 3on of . * .r 
and AlmBdaT3oulton, buried in nurr Ce.. .
6 Wendell Hilbur, d. 1931, age 67; m. Isador _Ison, d. 1919; age !^ 8, dau. of Gcor e "be ..u.: r. ' 
and Eleanor Pote Day. Probably buriea in ..oj;
Lawn Cemetery.
6 C. Elizabeth Hilbur, 167c - 1947; burieo L:. :
Lawn Cemetery
6 Charles M. Wilbur, 1874 ** 1923; m., 1c9o, ...
Bangs, 1872 - 1941; buried in Wood Lawn C' '..
6 George A . Wilbur, 1877 *" 1946; buried in .on
Lawn Cemetery
j"um Wil b u r 1 ' h - J ,  "'*<'**« ..... . - ..
William N. Wilbur, d. 1869; age 2y "
George A. Wilbur, d. 1851, a e 3; "
ANDERSON
Sarah Ann Anderson, d. 1 8 3 5, age 1b, .. Sa.rn^Dilbur, *" ' - ----
"Eunice Ann bilbur. 18 3^ - 192$, burica h. 
Lawn Cemetery.
Job Anderson, b. 2/26/17/6, went to Ht. Desrrt, .Lao 
Alice* Anderson, (Birth record: Else Anderson, < nu. of u 
Anderson and Agnes 1/11/17!'L.) d. 1 / -i/1
age 91, m. Thomas Pennell, 1739 - 1(12, buried in t. e 
Brunswick burying ground.
Th.omag Pennell established a large shin yard ;i i.e 
Brunswick, Maine.
Harriet Beecher Stowe described a launching c tno r<n 
yard in "The Pearl of Orr's Island".
Longfellow described the launching of the " ior.' L.. - 
"The Launching of the Ship".
Thomas Pennell, in 1791, owhed 20 of tne 16^6 ac:u 
2 of the ho horses, of the 1 1 2  oxen ana L of tie 1 p. in Brunswick.
Agnes Pennell, 1768 - 18/6, a e 8 8, (Other a - i 
records show that she was b. 1 2 /^//l/9 , r . 1 -/ 1 / 1  
age 87). She is buried in narpswell ana a- a .. a 
reads, "died 1 2 /2 1 /1896, age 88 years".
M. (1), 1792, Josebh Punning, 1770 - 17^9, ,
of Benjamin Dunning and Elizabeth Ewing, grandoon o 
Lilliam Duning and Deborah Donnell and -at ,".a' 
Andrew Duning and Susan Bond who cajue to . rw a;"Lc * 
1718. He is buried in har^swell.
H. (2 ), 1806, Berg1amin fhnui(^u^, 'tdower, 1 Y 
age 89, brother of Joseph/Her "first busbar :. 
Harpswell
Children by Joseph Dunning:
"KlizAbethJDunning, 1793 - 1 8 6 1 , ,1., 1 (1 . 
Dyer, 17*h* - 1869 at Orr's Island, sor. of lob - 
Wyer and Agnes Ewing
Jane Dyer, 1 8 1 ';. - 1 8 9 1, m., 1 tf 1 , hi: .an jh. 
no* children.
Pauline Dyer, 1016 - I6k9, m., 1oh.3, Cant J 
Thomas/ 1 oj9 - 1901
Jesse Thomas, 1u/9 - 1893 
Josenh* Dunning Wyer, 1o1u - , m., 1 1'1,
l^inerva Jane Dunning, 18/2 - ,
Abieza' Dunning ahdJane Stover 
Syrena Belle Eyer, 1 -73 
Margaret Dyer, b. 1 h?2 , d. at age , .,
Arthur Gray, 1822 - 188/
Valentine Gray, 18/9 - , 1 80,
Sarah Jane Hagan, 18.);7 -
Agnes Gray, 1883 - , MbntclaLr,
fjythtLr D. Gray, 1o86 - 






































6 M indor Dray, 18!;.9 - 1 u9l
6 Alvah Pray, 1893 - 1863
I'inotlrunming dray, 18^7 - , lived 1 . -r ., . .l9</8, Ellen _d^J3abb, 189o —
Ethel P .* Gray/ 1*o79 - 
Mildred 3/ Gray, l8b1 - 
13innifred" Gr ayy" 1 ou3 -
.Arthur E . Gray, lt*99 - , m., I^ d.4, 3 1 m  .-. ,18^1 -
Lillian ihmning Gray, 188^ - 
Florence ' yer Gray ,"9096 -
Geor-e**B. (Gray, 1863 - , m., 1 99, u y  . . ,
1 ^6o -
Marcia E. Gray, 1890 -Albert Leroy Gray, 189.!;. -
David_ Dyer, 182J. - 18 8 9, in Portland, naine, i. jane 
man,
3 children
Elizabeth Dyer, 1827 - m., 18^2, ylexa-i - *. ' ,
lived in old E%ving homestead for years, t en ;iov 
Durham
Cordelia Ewing, 1 8 ^  - , single, Ll.:b -r. 1". L.:;
Elizabeth Earing, 1859 - , single, Lisbon rniis
!iary Simpsoii byer*,* 1830 - , single, niseon .ai 3^
Iiiram Dyer, 1832 - 1890 in Portland, m., 1 ,
Alexander, l8i;.U - 1897, dau. of David rerry nl(r*a.h:- ..." 
l^inette Greenleaf, buried in Orr's Island Genets-*y 
Isabella E. Wyer, i860 - , 1., 1 <79, .-y . ...
Mosely,"
James 0. Mosely, 1d8o - 
Leslie 1 . Mbsely, 1883 - 
Florence I. Mo sely, 1^85 - 
AIpheus* 0 f Lyer , 1 o62 - , miner i hta.
Florence E . Iyer, 1866 -  ,  . ,  1 6 ,  . .  i x  nStarbird*, l L'6'3 -
phiTin 1 . Starbird, 1^87 - y ui.}.) farlair'e't* * Stfarb'ird, 1 u 91 -
Etlief if" Starbird- 1o93 * 1m'3 Marion *1'.* 'Sta'rbTrd, 1696 - 
Kenneth A . Starbird, 1898 - 
Clayton M. Starbird, 1899 - Lizzie F. dyer, j87u "- ' , 1 ., 1oo9, .hi '*
Isaac Thomnson Lyer ,  1836 -  ,  m .  . n t o ' . r - t t e  ' -
1 5
Cant. Jose-oh Dunning, b. 7/l1/179h (nost u jy, ,1. 
probably in ICbljL, captain of coastin - ves:r.l.:, : . first marine railway in pall Raier, ia.3..., 1., ;
Rebecca Spear, of Brunsuich, d. 2/ . /1 ., boi-;. c!. .Fall diver.'*"9 hilliam Dunning
9 Elizabeth Snear Dunning
9 Robert Shear Dunning, b. Brunswick, V  
sumtiier home at Uestoort ..arbor, 'ai ; , 
76-7-9, an artist, n., V 69, ehitabl'
9^, d. at 
1903, aye Durfeo i<lb. Providence, R.I., 163^ 
no children
9 Josenh Snear Dunning?
9 Josephine Dunning
9 Marillo Bartol Dunning, 1uB9 - 1' , *Thompson,
6 iarillo Bartol Dunning Jr., 1' ' 
Mercedes Lansing - 19&8, m.,
7 John Bartol Dunning, 1'1. - Dorothy Martin , n.,
8 harry Martin tunning, 1* Jane Romeyn 8 - , n.
9 Deborah Martin tunni g, 1 61 -
9 harry Martin tunning Jr., 19
8 John Robert tunning, 1
7 Robert nansinr tunni , V I 8
6 Edith Dunning;, , n. Arthur Jllar








B&b^T^-Bunnfn^; Jcroephin^ PnnninQj r ; ' if-tjChildren by Benjamin Dunning Jr.:
Ah^ Dunningl808 - 1871, m. Cant Abel Boodrich, 1805 - 
Harriet Goodrich, 1834 - , singleGeorge..S^.,^aadrich, 1838 - 1848 Abel_. Goodrich. 1841 - 1848 
Benjamin Dunning Goodrich, 1843 - 1848 Elizabeth Ewing Goodrich. 1848 .Alice *P*unh"ihgT*T839 buried in Portland, m. (i)
-Hr, m. (2) Joshua Dunn, no children
Margaret (Peggy) R^d^Dunning, 1813 - 1874, m., 1842,
Rebecca T, Rich. 1844 - 1878, m. Silas Holbrook.1838 15th Maine Vol. Inf. Civil War
A l i O S . . , , 1870 - 1871
ANDERSON / 7 *
Willis E. Holbrook. 1872 - 1899 
Sidney W, Holbrook, 1875 - , m. Clara Mabel
7 .Leslie L.^EalbKook. twintwin of Leslie, d. at 6 weeks 
ABdie Mabel* Holbrook. 1877 - 1880 
Charles D. Rich. 1843 - , m., 1871, Sara;. :. «ward, 1847 - , dau. of Isaac Woodward and J aru'. "Coombs
3 Rachel Pennell. 1771 - 1858, age 87, lived at Flying ,
Freeport, m., 1793. George Rogers Jr.. 1765 - 1829, nm f George Rogers and Alice Finny Means, buried at Flying ? i:.t
4 George .Rogers Jr.. 1794 - 1880, m. by Rev. Enos Merrill, 1819. Margaret Brewer, d. 1878, age 81, buried at Flying Point
5 Margaret Rogers. 1810 - 1910, m. by Rev. E. 0. Pars­
on s7 1840, nihllid^ S-JT.niS^  d. 1890, age 73, b^ric: at Flying Point
6 Martha Pierce True, 1842 - 1916, m.
1848 - 1927, buried in Burr Cemetery7 Melvin J!g;i43-.3ollins,_ 1874 - 1943, m. Rasa ;
Merrill, 1879- , dau. of Cornelius B.Merrill and Sarah, buried in Burr Cemetery
Lommie Catherine Collins. 1876 - - 19'-'. -.
Annie May Collins, 1883 - 1949, m. C;.arl-.. 






















True,. 1844 - 1936, m. (1) Catherine Woodside 
m. (2) Margaret ^ a^gie) Leighton. George and Margaret are buried in Flying Point Cemetery
Margaret S..True. 1847 - 1851
George Thomas Rogers, 1823 - 1897, m. (l) Deborah Dur.m:.,-.1823 - 187 4, age 45, dau. of James Dunning and Deborah - -r3, 
grand daughter of Jeremiah Rogers and Abigail Curtis, also grand daughter of John Dunning and Rebeka Spear
James Dunning Rogers. 1849 - , cattle dealer in Yar­mouth, m . (1), 1874, Margaret A. D, Merryman. b. Preeport, 1848, d. 1881, dau. of Michael Merryman and Ann Chase, m.(2) Marv Green!eaf of Yarmouth, b. Deering, 1863, d. Children by Mary Greenleaf:
Edm.th . .RcmeiiS, 1883 - , teacher in YarmouthHenry Greenleaf, Rogers, 1891 -Annie May Rngorn, 1893 -Louise Allen Rogers, 1898 -
Carl Thomas Rogers. 1903 -
Ella Augusta Rogers. 1856 - 1879, buried in Flying Po:nt cemetery, m. Rueben B. Curtis of Freeport. 1849 - * ,buried in So. Freeport cemetery. He m. (2; Priscillu 1. —John Griffen Curtis, 1879 - 1930. He was born 2 days 
before his mother died. Buried in So. Freeport Cenutery 
Reuben Brewer Rogers, 1825 - 1890, m. (1) Florentine -1856, age 23, dan. of William Mann, m. (2) Caroline 
1833 - 1889, dau. of John and Eunice Brewer. All buried^in Flying Point CemeteryM^ry Tnlhnt RngArK, 1871 - 1892, buried at Plying Point 
George Koonman Rogers. 1877 - 1937, " " "RacHaTTPennell Rogers. 1828 - . m. Nathaniel Rideo .t
1858, d. youngFlorsa Rogers Rideout. 1858 - m. Frank W. BerryAnnie Berry. 1882 - 
Waliar RldRouiL^erry, 1884 - Albert Lufkin Rideout,.1862 - Beniamin W. Rideout. 1871 -
Susan Skolfield Rogers. 1830 - 1915, m. Daniel Aii*nat*o 1827 - 1901, buried in Woodlawn CemeteryAbbie Susan Fogg. 1853 - 1923, m. Augustus Pennell. 1853 - 1923, buried in Burr CemeteryRev^JPreston Wing Pennell. 1887 - 1965, m. Rutn Jj^^,1901 - , buried in Burr CemeteryLuther M. Pennell, 1891 - 1956, m. Harriet Dou,ii^ ... .
- , buried in Burr Cemetery
Priscilla Raymond Fogg, 1855 - 1857George Augustus Foggl 1857 - 1935, m. Effie Grant, 1862 - 
1938, buried"*in Woodlawn Cemetery
Priscilla Lincoln Fogg, I860 - 1931, m. as his 2d wife,Reulien'T3rewer"Curtis, 1849 - 1913, buried in So. Freeyirt, 
see above.Alice Rogers Fogg. 1863 - , m. George Moses
\&)
ANDERSON
Winthrop Cobb Fogg, 1866 - 1917, m. Lettice Qxnard, 
born MacMillan, adopted by Oxnard. She was a sister of Donald MacMillan, Arctic Explorer, Rear Admiral, 2. Navy, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery
Augustus Fogg, 1889 - 1958, m. Doris Britt, d. 1964, age 69-11, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery
Lillian Winthrop Fogg, 1891 m. Neal^ i-1882 - 1947
May Priscilla Fogg, 1898 - Albert Rogers. 1833 - 1833
Bva._R.oggi-S Prown, 1866 - 1953, m. Almon G. Rogers. Z 1871 - 1899, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery^,.,^Rogers, 1838 - 1918, m. Mrs, Mary J^ rr.1&36 - 1918, buried in Flying Point Cemetery
Sale me Rogers^' 1841 - 1892, m. 1881, as his 2d wife,  ___
A. Wilbur, d. 1913, age 86. His first wife was Elizabeth A. Dunning, dau. of Robert Dunning and Nancy C. Rogers, in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Renel Rogers, 1843 - 1925, m., 1866, Emilv Adelaide Mann. 1845 - 1925, dau. odf Thomas Mann and Jane Brewer, bun- : in Flying Point CemeteryHorace Weldon posers. 1867 - 1869 
JErank-Raldan^Ragars, 1870 - , m., 1897,Mabel .Wil,anxL-
Rrewep/'d/ 18467* age , dap. of Reuben Brewer, m. (2)1 2 , 
Mrs. Eunice Brewer, d. 1881, age 78. Thomas is buried in tne old Mann Cemetery. Eunice is buried beside her first husband in the Flying Point Cemetery
, 1835 - , m. Isaac Davis brown
VeldQn,Rg^ $l.,.Rc^ grs, 1899 -
Donald.Rogers*^.Mabel Emily Rogers. 1874 - , m. Howard Wilson
ThomaslPennell^RogersA 1797 - 1871, m. (1), 1823, Merri^m
-Alice^RQgers, 1824 - 1850Charles T. Rpgers, 1827 - , m. Julia-SmithMXXIXKXXXXIKXX








































Almira Brewer Rogers. 1836 - 1896, m. William ^ra j..,. 
1o32 - 1912, buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery. ..e '.'a7; j' . ef 
Thomas Chase and nouisa Coffin
Everett A. Chase, 1097 - 1922, lived in Needlos, Cul, buried in ..ood nawn Cemetery.
Louisa Marion Chase, 1863 - , m., , ,c>r<
Pierce,
Gladys Pierce
Alice Amelia chase , '1870 - 1883, bur ted in ..ood ^' n 
Albra Aquilla Chase. 1873 - 1998, m., , RLc-
Louise Orne, 1878 - 1969, dau. of Charles 
Katherine Orne, buried in food nawn Co.n;t<-.*y 
Marion K. Chase, 1&98 - , m. (1;, 1
and
George W. Aspinalj, 1o9h - 1961, burL '
Edna Anna? Roger 
Ei.nna Sarah
r^9l8^j - , m. Charles i<ord
 RogersWoj^ - 1u88, are 39, m., , .E, d. 1928/ /Age8);., as his first wife, . . ,f 9D. Ringj
D. Ring and Ruth R. 'fovjnsend, buried in oca n . 
Edna I-Iertis Ring, 1871 -
Nellie Louise Ring, 1883 ** 1 89, buriei in ' .
Alexander Rogers, 1800 - 1879; m., 1(20, Sally ypd_o ' , 
of Harpswell, d. 1890, age 86, buried in 7lyi ; '
Eunice Curtis Rogers, 1832 - 191o, sinyl<, bn - 
Flying Point Cemetery.
Eli Hodgekins Rogers, 183)1. - 1-'20, age 06, m., ,
K(G yatherine L. I'erryman, 1836 t- 18b2, dau. of L' 
Herryman and Ann Chase,"buried in Flying ro!.:t O' 
Albert Alexander Rogers, 1836 - 1 06, m. a*nes finrajd 
, dau. of Isaac and Adelino .TnoaiTT'
Sadie Adeline Rogers, I860 - i860 
SarnHTAdeline Rogers, 1861 - 1ob9 
Asa Kincaid Rogers, 1863 - 193k^ n, , y - Wilbur, 1777*2 -"19N3 , buried in food ^awn Cenwl ry 
* Ellen V . Rogers, 1893 - 1966, m. (1;, ,
Randall D. Anderson, 1888 - 1931* -I* Lardr; --i
hood Lavm Cemetery; m. (2; _______  ovejoy
Guy K. Rogers, 1900 - 1962, m., 1 , _ ' .2.
Bickford,
Albert Rogers
Isaac Alexander Rogers, 1869 -
Albert Sylvester Rogers, 1 67 * 1869
Almon Gunnison Rogers, 1871 - 1899, m., ,
Eva Rogers Brewer, 1U 06 - 1986, buric' in -
Cemetery.' She* m . (2 ; Rev. Jauie3 1. A two )u 
George Thomas Rogers, 187k - 1939, m., ,




7 Harold D. borers. , m., 1\'1 u
Clara Cowan,
7 Gladys L. Rogers, 1899 - 1911; burled La o
Lawn Cemetery













Eliza Ellen (Ella on stone; lowers, 18'1 - f?10, 
Robert M. Uerryman, lived in Freeport, 1^3R - 1 ' ,
of Michael Merryman and Ann chase, buried Ln ^rove 
John Leiioy Herryman, 1bb^ - 
iary Rogers, 18*49 - 1922. m., 1072, ^illi U! ^ ..o.w-y 
son Holers, 10l).1 - 1919, her cousin, son of 7771';' .
and Katherine Brewer, buried in Flyin,; Point i
Ella Curtis Rogers, 1o79 - , a., 1 1, < ^
Bennett, 1872 - 19'Li}., buried in Good uwr. c7 . ** ' 
Harriet Bennett, 1913 - 1938, buries in . .
Harriet *G. Royers, 1881 - , n., 1,0b,
Foster Ginslow, 1877 * 1967, buried in nr ;- 
Rachel Royers, 1ou3 - 1876, single, buried in .. - 
Jacob Royers, d. l8oh, age 78, m. Katherine r . ,
age oO, buried in Flying Point, iargaret, irii 
Brewer were granddaus. of Jacob Anderson by is t .L:- 
Jacob Pennell Rogers^ 1&32 - 1890, m.  ^ C.
of Harp swell ,*1727**- 19u1, buried in Flying Point Jen, 
Sidney Rogers, 1839 - 190U, n. Elizabeth Potter Curtit 
d*. 1906, age 77, dau. of Joseph Curtis 7 7* 
buried in Flying Point Cemetery
Harriet Brewer Rogers, 1838 - 106';., m. si us C ..
1832 - 1909 of"Flying Point
uilliani Henry Harrison Rogers, 1871 - 1919, ,
Mary Royers, 1849 - 1922, his cousin, <;au. of un e
Rogers and Sally Hodgekins. See this page ubev-:.
George 1.. Royers, 18!)J.). - 1891, buried in Fl"7.
Georye G. Rorfers, 1892 - 1898, "
Gilliam N. Roers
JoLm Anderson Rogers, 1811 - droi.ned on senooj. r . ,
l67i'B39/ m.*,""1*838*, Sarah H. Curtis, d. 1891, *e 
There is a stone for him in Flying roint Ce .c sry.
Capt. John Rogers, Janies Chase, Joseph -art -l and up
were also drowned on the schooner Zelf, near rortlu..
1839
Robert Henry Royers
John Llnderson "Royers, Jr., b. posthumus, 11/ /I , 
m. ,'"l87b, narriet .Aman'da ,ard, d. 1^11, *
Robert and Harri*et bard, biirief^ . in u-rove Cc.u-'tm-y 






















ANDERSON 3 - ^
%illi.amRankin Rogers, 1817 - 1893, m., lo43, Martha 
JTrue, 1832 - 1894, buried in Flying point Cemeter^lne 
was dau. of Moses and Martha True.
gartha_Alice_IXEX Rogers, 1845 - , m. Luther LibbyHanson , lived in Malden, Mass.
.ZaRgon, 1369 -Mattie May Hanson 
William Oakes,Rogers, 1848 - , m. Asenath (Sally)Purging d. 1873, age 27, dau. of Japes apd Sally Durgin, moved to Boston
7 * 7of Ckelaea
ira^Xaterbouae;/
Married (2), 1882. Dora Scriggens 
.Mabai_Raggrs, 1882 - 1882 Hattie Rogers. 1883 - 
Mag2_Ann_True^Rqgers, 1851 - Rachel Ann Rogers. 1852 - m
Levls^Alexander_Rhgers, 1855 - 1921, m. Clara be-...
- 1$06, dau. of Nelson Curffa'^nd" Photbw Brewer, burped in Flying Point Cemetery. Lived ;n Boston.
Howard Lewis Rogers. 1879 - Herbgij. HQggra,_ja.83 - 
William JiLaLaan.^Bagcr s, 1884 - Alice Rogers. 1886 - 1886
.Herrick (Lived in Malden, Masu.) Bertha Belle Rogers. 1881 - 1881 Margaret Susan Rogers^ 1859 - 1864 MoseR True Rogers.*1863 - 1863 Margie True Rogers, 1865 -
)Son, 1782 - juried in
Thomas Pennell."1774 - I860, m., 1799, Mar 1861, dau. oT**Lewis Simpson and Martha Sko Pine Grove Cemetery, Brunswick. 15 children.Thomas Pennelly/1800 - 1821, single
Mary Pennell. 1801 - 1830, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery. Rev. Levis ,Pennell, 1803 - , m. Esther Slocum
1804 - 18051806 - 1892, m. Samuel Rowland, 1783 -Marth&.2 ^mell,1866
Racha]— Pennell, twin, 1810 - Robert Pennell, twin, 1810 - 1812
Joseph Pennell, 1811 - 1868, m. Lucy Bryan Merryman, 1823
Ro^erV f$DR&ii, 1813 - 1888 or 9, m. (1), ia49,CagaiinA-..SaulR, b. Freeport, 1812, d. I860, dau. of Mosea Soule ar. .d Martha Lane. She is buried in Pleasant Hill Cemetery, he 
Went to Cal. in 1849Robert Pennell Jr., 1850 - 1905, lived in Cal.
Mary PennellJ 1775"-" , m.Iaaac^ALaxaader, 1774 - 1851,son of David Alexander and Annie Ewing. Married in 1795.
Isaac AlgxaRdeX jJr., 1796 - 1819 David Alexander, 1798 - 1804, buried in Harpswell 
Alice Alexander. 1801 - , m. Capt*.JnhnJ&eed, . - -son of John Reed and Lettice Orr 























Thomas Alexander, 1803 - 1891, m., 1824, Hannah pur...in*-. 1 *1873, dau. of Andrew Dunning and Elizabeth Dunning (Anir . 
Andrew 3- William 2- Andrew 1) ( Elizabeth 4- Benjamin 3- XKKXi&Kr William 2- Andrew 1)
Elizabeth. Dunning Alexander, 1828 - 1835 
Mary Pennell Alexander. 1831 - 1909 in Iowa, m., 1836, .Thomas A. Estes, b. Durham, d. Iowa, 1906 Alden R. Estes
Char.lgp,.n^xaiider^ 1836 - , m., 1871, Sarah M. 3rorwn,lived in Portland, 2 children.
Elizabeth Alexander. 1838 - , m. John P. Randall, b.1835, d. at 75-11-12, son of Paul Randall and Nancy Alex­ander
Clara D. Randall. 1859 - 1931, m., 1892, Capt. . Curtis Merryman. b. Harpswell, d. \, son of Daniela .."Merryman and Deborah Curtis 
Paul Randall, 1861 - m. Lucinda Rodgers 
An^a^gAjRaadall, 1864 - 1885, single James B.Randall. 1868 - 1887, single f
m., 1904, LinaP.
m., 1875. Augusta F., dau. of John Rogers
777
John Q*..,R.and^ .l, 1871 - 
WoodwardBetsy M. Randall. 1875 - Thomas A. Randall. 1878 - 
.And^_JD..^lex^Tder, 1841 - Rogers, b. Brunswick, 1845, d. and Hannah Owen.
H ann^.J^py,. r, 1845 - 1932, m. Willi an1843 - 1949 (called George W. Merryman in Merryman , . ' logy) son of Hudson Merryman and Asenath Stover. It - probably George W. Merryman who married Hannah as hi: 1X1 second wife
Hattie C. Merrvman. 1886 - , teacherDavid- Alexander, 1805 - 1807Mary Alexander. 1808 - 1883, m. Capt. Hinchman Sylvester. 1800 - 18?7, buried in Pine Grove CemeteryHinchman Sylvester Jr., 1832 - 1877, buried in ii:e ;r .- 
Isaac? A. Sylvester. 1834 -Pennell Alexander, 1811 - , m. Abigail Stover. 1812 -dau. of Capt. John Staver and Lydia Merryman
William S, Alexander, 1838 - 1894, m., 1862, Elizabeth 
M. Stoverl 1840 - , dau. of Robert StoverAbbie Alexander. 1867 - , m., 1894, George A. IAX
aaigiasL, 1865 -Lillian F. Basnes. 1896 - William S. Barnes 
Lewis"Alexander! 1569 - Fannie Louisa Alexander, 1871 - 
SamueTB. Alexander, 1857 - s , ander and Elizabeth Dunning. See next page 
Elizabeth F. Alexander. 1897 - William T, Alexander, 1901 - Arlene Alexander*




























Isa^Al^ander, 1841 - , m., 1873, Alice M. Stover.1844 -
Robert W. Alexander. 1874 - 
Lydi a^Ann' A1 _ex_&nder. 1848 - , m., 1885, Joseph A,
-Stover, 1849 - , son of James Stover and Mary Orr.
Ja^es, Alexander, 1814 - , m. _Eannia-Siaxei, 1817 -dau. of Capt. John Stover and Lydia Merryman
Albert^lex^der, 1845 - , m. Adeline RideoutHolman Alexander. 1878 - 
Fannie Alexander, 1883 - Al,berf^^_A^axaRder Bertha Alexander
H§nry_Ale^^d^rIlY848 - , m. Maria Banter
James Alexander, 1854 - , m., 1883. Etta B. Johnson.dau.of Isaac Johnson and Rebecca Curtis 
Willi.9EL.Al$X,aRder, b. Harpswell, 1814, d. 1896, m., 183c, Elizabeth.PHRRing, 1816 - 1906. dau. of Andrew Dunning and Elizabeth Dunning
William Alexander, about 1840 - , singleJoseph Alexander. 1844 - 1863 
Georg§_AlSXaadeE+.1848 - 1865Alice Elizabeth Alexander. 1852 - ,m., 1871, Capt,Charles Johnson'Bishon. 1835 - 1904, sea captain, aon of John Bishop and Margaret Alexander 
Erwin Bishop. 1872 - 1873
John Swazev Bishop, 1873 - \ , m., 1895, Nellie _Maria Alexander, b. Lawrence, Mass., 1875, dau. of Henry Alexander and Harriet A. Pennell 
Nellie P. Bishop. 1895 - Sophia Greenleaf Bishop, 1876 - , m., 1895,Edward M. Pierce, 1871 -Alice M. Bishop^,1810 - , m. Perlev HackettSamuel Dunning Alexander. 1857 - , m., 1895. Pranoea
-tEanaxIlLaHi^a Alexander, 1871 - , dau. of WilliamS. Alexander and Elizabeth M. Stover. See page 12 for children.




































1778 - 1848, age 70, m., 1802, Deborah Pu:.:.i;.g 1780 - 1861, age 81, dan. of Benjamin Dunning and* Elizabeth Ewing
Eliza Pennell, 1802 - 1894, m. Lt. Charles Reed. 1797 - I 1867, age 70, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery
DsbQHah.^„Reed, 1823 - 1897, m., 1845, Capt. Artnur B.-J^igxande^.,1820 - 1891, son of John Alexander Loranna Farr.
Edward. Alexander, 1846 - , m., 1883, MarthaGiven..Joh3sp.n, 1853 - 1894, dau. of Capt. Bohr la Johnson and Mary Orr, no ch ldren 
^E^isa^^^g^^gxaRdgr, 1849 - 1876, m. William frufant
Arabella,,R^_Alexgjider, 1854 - , m., 1881,Charles A_Robinson. a barber
William A. Robinson. 1883 - , a barber atOrr's Island
HaxaldJM^RabiRgoR
Lattice Orr R$pd, 1825 - , m., 1844, Ralph  ^ .-.-.r a1821 - 1869, son of Ralph Johnson and Lydia Farr
Capt^ Alfred Johnson. 1845 - , captain of thesteamer Horatio Hall, m., 1865, Clara JR* Jari^., b. Freeport, 1845, d. ,dau. of George . r: and Rhoda Field
Lydia S. Johnson, 1867 - ,m., 1886, Wilbert
Pitchac^ 18&5*- 1902
Marfa Lsmlas.lltRhRr. 1891 - Ernest P. Jphaspn, 1874 - , m. Edith A.Boothby, 1874 -
1897Clara_EaggLjRhRaPn, 1883 - , m., 1905,John..2*..JBennall, 1871 - , Yale 190,of John Dunning Pennell and Abbie Reed Eleanor Johnson Pennell, 1906 -
Alfred Reaa-Raaaeii, 1907 -
4..JLQrdgn pennefl, 1910 George Alfred Johnson. 1888 - 
Reed Orr Johnson."1848 - , m. Elizabeth JaneStover. 1844 - , dau. of Sumner Stover andLois Hinkley, no children1S53 - , m. Fred S.AllenPauline Thomas Johnson, 1856 - , m., 1876,
John 3. ds^orne.Clement SkolflaLLjQhnson, 1867 - , grocer,m., 1892, Lilia Amelia Rogers, 1870 - , dau.of Charles Henry Rogers and Agnes Lewis
Ral^.J^^.l^A^f.MliD.^1895- Helen A., 1898.-dH.ment..^.^9pg- li.R&^i303
-L^ ..Reed, 1827 -Mary Skolfield Reed, 1829 -

























Charles,Sewailpennell, 1815 _ 1390, shipbuilder, m. (i) ,
Harriet .N^_Given, 1814 - 1841, dau. of John Given and AM. 
Simpsom, m. (2)Jiai^ret.^.atten?, b. Charlestown, Mass., . 
d. 1890. _narneli^ .-JR^  Adams is the name on the stone of the wife of Charles S. Pennell in Pine Grove Cemetery. They had . 
daughter named Cornelia Adams Pennell, so Cornelia must have been KEKXXXR&X the name of his 2d wife.Child of Harriet N. Giveh:
b. 8/13/1841, six weeks bei'or- his mother died. He was adopted by Benjamin Dunning 
and Mary Given, who were both his natural aunt and unci--, 
and were childless. He d. 1897. Married, 1865, Ellxub. 1.-. 
Raymonds 1838 - 1 9 1 3 , dau. of Elisha Raymond and Both are buried in Pine Grove Cemetery. No children 
Children by Cornelia Adams (The probable name of his id wife) 
Harriet GiYen, .P.snaell, 1846 - 1895, buried in Pine Grov. . .Frank A* Pennell, 1848 - 1897, real estate dealer, m., . ,Elizabeth Merryman. 1852 - 1890, dau. of Freeman Merr,:.u. and Sarah Norton/ buried in Pine Grove Cemetery Marian Norton^ennell, 1876 - 
Nbri^^lRuI^^LPenneil/ 1850 -
Cornelia Adams Pennell, 1851 - , m., 1886, Frar.KWright, lawyer irTSalem, Mass.
Frank Vernon Wright, 1890 - 
John Lawrence Wright, 1897 - Charles Rkrtie-Et Pennell. 1858 - 1906, gardiner for 
Arthur Sewall, m., 1889, M r s * . 1854 - , buried in Pine Grove Cemetery 
Carl .Pennell, 1889 - , m. Alice McKown
Leon D. Pennell, 1892 -Charles Sewall Pennell Jr., 1897 - , m.
FrenchFrank A. Pennell. 1899 - 1899 Carrie pvans Pennell, I860 - , m., 1873, Edwurd Srir.lt..,
Beck. Boston merchantHelen Augusta Pennell, 1865 - * m., 1887, HL.— .ijiH
JL^iSaxterMllliam-H^-Rax&er, 1889 - Clarence Pennell Baxter, 1891 -1868 - , single i
-F^iin^-Bennell. 1817 - 1899, m. Thomas ^epard Dunning, 1807 - 1888 in"pS7tltnd, age 81, son of William DunrRng and Abigail 
Orr, buried in Pine Grove CemeteryCant. Jacob P. Dunning, b. 1840, d. of yellow fever at 
J uni an (Callao) KB Peru, 1869, age 29, captain of barx Virginia Dare. He was buried in Peru with the American 












- 1902, m. (1), 1854, Arabella 
^  1831* Mrs. Mary (Melcher) Barnes,1898, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery.Child by Arabella:
Punnin^Pennell, 1863 - , m., 1883, John-Tyler Sk&lftejd, b. N. Harpswell, 1858 -
Frances Arabella, Skolfield, 1887 - , m., UUH 1
19lI7 naraI3I3I1^^^^ 5T"New York City Lydia Clementine Skolfield, 1891 -
Pennell, 1822 - , m., 1846, Andrew Dunning,1805 - 1863, ship carpenter, son of James Dunning and Alice Skolfield, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery
James. Merriil^Pthining, 1850 - 1901, single, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery
FeaRSll,.LmMiing, 1852 - 19 0 1, single, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery
Robert Spear Pennell. 1826 - 1899, m., 1856, Deborah if ' f- Thomas^ b., New Meadows, 1835, d. 1918, buried in Pine Grove. 
Hilaries Thomas Pennell. 1857 - , m., 1883, Kellie M.Harvey, d. 1897
Robert H. Pennell.1886 - 1887 
Charles T. Pennelljkl895 - 1896 
Theodore Pennell. 1888 -
JaRllard. P, Fennell, 1897 - 
Hattie Jordan Pennell, 1862 - 
PukeshireRobert Pennell Dukeshire, 1897 - 
Richard M. Pennell, 1864 - 1867 Capt. John Dunning Peapell, b. 4/14/1838, d. 7/6/1878 in Rio 
De Janiero, m., 12/3/1857, Abbie Jacobs Reed, b. 8/22/lj* , d. 2/22/1909 in New York City, dau. of Capt. Arthur Reed and 
Elizabeth Barstow Jacobs. The Jacobs family was supposed to have been of Jewish descent. She was the CapAn Abbie of tne "Cap'n Abbie", by Robert Tristram Coffin. Both are buried in 
Pine Grove Cemetery.Arthur Reed Pennell, b. on the bark Deborah in the Paoi— fiB"03e*^Hl'"i2/l2/l864, d. 3/10/1903, lawyer in Buffalo,
N. Y., m., 1891, Carrie B. Lamb of New Haven, Conn, 1864 -
1903, buried in Pine Grove CemeteryJohn Frederick yennell, b. Brunswick, 8/1/1871, d.Civil Lng. in New York City, m., 190^, Cl.i r ^ -- <. b. 2/11/1883, d. , dau. of Capt. Alfred Johnson a;.i
Clara Jordan ,maanrtr Jnhnson.^SRhell,1906
.Alfrsi..R§^L -RS^l-1' ^ 1907 -





1 7o1 - 1 8 3 2 , m. ^ucy 0 . Jo.-nson, 1 tuiuj ouried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Drm:
ji. Pennell, 1 u06 - m. tel Terry, aea
Cemetery age r; LneGro
lost at sea 1< ,, arc- 1o,Pine Grove Cemetery
^Alice_Pennell, 180G - I0u9, m. Btant.ood mt.Ljg, 1. t 
1on5; son of Aaron Dunning and y-iYiza'Jetti JYaiiwood, bu 
in Pine Grove Cemetery, Bruns- ick 














Ebenezer Johnson Pennell, 1010 - 1011, Buried hi * . Brunswick burying ground
illiam Pennell Jr., 1012 - died at sea 1c 3, 3tone La Pine Grove Cemetery
James Johnson Pennell, 1o1';. - 1 1'-., Juried in in- -ove 
Margaret (Peggy? Pennell, 1 0 1 8 - 1<. 7, -. Cna-l:: ,
1o12 -
Sarali .^n^ Peiriei^ l, 1o17 - 1 9, m. eo-- _e . - ,
1796 - i860, "buried in Pine Grove Hr-a m' icWilliam Pennell Goodwin, 1(8 4 - 1981, babied in 
Grove* CemeteryLucy Pennell Goodwin, 10^9 - 188$, our Ln . i-.< 
Grove Cemetery
George Goodwin, 1886 - 1919? buried Lrt .'one o- *.* 
darahT*J. Goodwin, 184-0 - 1 , J : -Led in Pine Ci'ovo
Matthew sY  Pennell, 1o19 - d. at sea 1u 7, stone  ^n ' 
Grove Cemetery,"Brunswick
Deborah LDunning; Pennell, 1o20 - 1903, -i* Zs^iab L.'.-L# lT,Y9 *-' 1070*, buried "in "Pine Grove Cemetery
Isaiah Elder, 1 ^88. - 1933, Clara ter, 1-73 -19^0, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery
James k. Elder, 10p9 * 1909, n n'-'-PhA*______*Y981, burled"in Pine Grove Cemetory 
Lucy N._Pennell, 1023 - 1o99, m. James jioo^ , i-1 -Ye'"d. in Livornool, i(hg., sue d. m  Row Orleans, nowas son of Cant. James Ross and hannah tunnin^
James Ross, 10?;.9 * 1898 in Brady, Tex., . c
music, single . , ,illiam Pennell 9^ ,  1^92 - , steamshipandina-
urance 111 Net-T Orleans, m. Clai'a keen, dam -- 
Keen of RocklandJames Alfred. Ross, 187*4- - , m. A:ume . .





















— — Jjssy h''! - , lived in. . '3.ss fallings .rivateGirls m  Liverpool,
New
School for 
m. Capt. Ercnerick 
, 1 ,* rralll' Croft"Sootland
1^79
Elizabeth Hannah Ro:Orleans, grad.
_ , Eng., 167?,Elmer Counce, b. barren, aine Lodge Academy, Rothsay,
jjucy Pounce, b. Glasgow, Scotland 1o7b, d. 
Lewis^ Ross Counce, b. Glasgow, Scotlarwh 1- ,m . Elizabeth g Com ray
John H. Counce*, 1902 - 
Elizabeth Counce. 19^4 - 
Leiris Pounce, 19uh -
R°ss, 11?37 ** , m., 1062, jolm Brookie ofScotland
Lucy Rrockie, 1uu3 - 
JohrwRrockiem 1007 - 
ArabellajRoss, 1099 - , singleJohn O.B. Ross, b. Liverpool, -Pg. 1o6 , live . io 




Ada Ross, loop -
Eandt Ross, 1066 - , lived in .inneneg,hanltoba, editor, m. Isabella . Parsons, 1^ <^u in 
Birkenhead, England^arold 0. Ross, b. England 1u9o, scenic painter 
Dorotinyl-1. Ross, b. England 1u9^ - 
Abigail Bailey Pennell, 1024 - 1029, buri<- n r f, o.c 
Bruhswick burying groundre Pennell, 1o.P3 - 1u2^, buried in the old Bruns\?io1<eorg( 
burying^ground 
John Pennell, 17^4 ** 
170b - iCblg, dau. of
1uo3, m., 1i0J, Dorothy (Pol





1o11 - 1u13 
1 0 1 3  - 1 o 3 3Alcot Stover Yehnell, 101o - 1902, buried in rinc urove p'emetery, m. (*ll,nis cousin, Octavia lover, lL.2o - 10 
buried in the old narpswoli burying ground; rn. ( D et Ann Rogers, 1037 - 169b, dau. of Cant. John Rogers *ndh 
Hannah Owen, buried in Pine Grove ,c:ct^ry.
Children by Octavia: . .Clara Emma Pennell, 1031 - 10^2, burieu in the old
Harnswell"burying ground ^Olcott Pennell, 1^  <3 - ' lived at 23 western AVe.,Olcott Pe-inei^,j^J.^ JbDuffy an -tt.n
for years, m. Clara aouise Jo in con,aynn, Mass, Co. of Boston
Alcott Johnson Pennell, 1604 - ,iinrnthv Pennell, 13;4)T- 19.^3, m. ^alterin Pine ^r.v. Uemtery,
u. oy H. ;.
fot:ian, 


















Children by isarp-arct Ann Holers:
^ ^ ^ M e i ^ P e r r i ^ ,  n,^ - {936, m., 1 . u, ir.-i
Y - 1 91 o, son of nubal yman and Jane 
Curtis, lived in So. Pramin^haii, dass., burio. in r drove Cemetery, Srunswic:.
^ohn^^nJUJ^najj^nnell, I060 - 1939, m., 1 b, ..atti.c .. 
Simpson, 1070 3 19^7, dau. of Sdiomas Pennell Sfn.Yon " and narriet Phila Sampson, buried i^ rinc throve Ceucb' . jus nas nartner in J.k. and 0 ..t. moll in ..nods Store, Drun sw i ck, 1 ia ine
CRarles Melvin Pennell. 1b6k - 1937, n. Alice touise Jack, 
1971 - 19d7, buried in .ine Grove Cemetery, *Brun:: 
ne was Supt. of Schools in P'reeoort, Srunsnick  ^
other towns in Maine and Gass.
Merton Deditt Pehnell, (adontedy 1 o'Y - 
Margaret Louise Pennell, 19o0 - 
Osborne Randall Pennell/ 1 67 - 1993, m. Clara ^C;--! ,
Pus sell koodside, 1 k7u - 19"o, d m .  of joim Ore.. d*-
side and Haney Marston. ne was a nartner in J.... . ..
Pennell Dry Goods Co.
Lawrence Hoodside ^cnnnll, 1o9V "
Alice Elizabeth Pennell, 19G1 -
Collie May Pennell, H-7? - HP 9 , burind in Pine urovr Cei. 
Plizabetlf Penne*ll, twin of Alcot, H 1 o  - , .
all Pnomas, 1n0u - 1<;6^,
lobert Pennell, 1d19 ** 1'09, m. Susan mil Cobb, / -
Iar_y Cobb_ Pennell, loj'h. - ,
John  ^ 19p7 * 1'- '''
Jolin SfiDiel l^rnc^ll, lo^O - M'Lj 
Susan S .C .* Peruiell, 1db^ - M od 
nbert Chaioin Pennell, 1^6b - 1 
mvid* Vemie 11, 1021 - iTYkijp
1. i illuy
Cmuberland County, 
charge o f County
Jail many year illiaj.m,
ThomasElizabeth Pennell, 1900 - ! "* nri c B . P e no cl. 1, 1<o6l - , * —
Georye Milliams Pennell, -
?h*i 1 in Sheridan /kwanell, 1 * '















^^ytdFenncll, 1828 - 1 ^94., civil
3 4






m. "Ellen G/ Rogers. i,s),., - " 1 o ""
1 .8 ,„ !.,-
^rancosjturustine Pennell, 1,,.), - ".;' 0 d  '
^SSgsa-ggpssift/iK&a.- i-.?i, ... -ty : .  t*r,-tn.73 buiied in 1  ^ - . . -suellAlvah Thomas Pennell^  1 .7 9 - i,^u 
lice_Penn^lJ^ 1786^- 1 oo*9, age ^ 1 , .;., buo, t.
1 , W  - I0R.5 , are 67, son of i,ev.'is Sii^osoliHnd .b:-*. aSkolfield
bartha Simpson, 1808 - 1825
-bCl'is Gi.iirson, 1809 - 1897) a^e 08, m. Hary berryman.1^10 - 1o9u, dau. of Ja -yuan and i ,
buried in Riverside Cemetery, drunsvrick
Elizabeth n. Simoson, 1 u '1 - 109o, m. aoratio Lebber,
Henrietta (Etta, b. Simoson, 1uR9 - n. CharlesBurgess
Rachel Simpson, 1o13 - 1853, single
J. Simpson, 1 15 - 1096, m., daif. of^ Robert hcbanus
Alice Eleanor (Ellen, Simoson, twin, 1' '3 - 1 -p,
m. Alfred bunt, of So. IXuduui, jiaino, 1o3w - 1 1,
buried in bunt Cemetery, Purham
Elsie Margaret nunt, 1881 - 1939* fine nmiclan,
Cant, billiam 
1821 -
pupil olf Kotscbmr"/ buried in Lunt Cemetery 
hilliam Robert Simpson, twin, 18 3 ** * i* A pt'-E. Ho 1 land', Emu ire City, Loose Bay, Ore.
George uewis Simoson, 18';5 - 1 0 6 7* in Oalti.Slmplson,barwaret 
Harris
1850 - . lliam
As a_ Kincaid 
IfbjreTl, dau
B^Tlb*
Jr. Simpson, 1837 - 1 8 9 8, m., 






Charles Spencer Simpson, 1o59 ** * ' !..i:w,, .Adali Mitchell, of P'reeport, dau. of ..illia:.i iton<H 




garct Simoson, 1o19 - ' * -i*
c ^ " s d H R s 5 n 7 * f u 2 u  - 1oo9, n. Oijln 1"  ^ ^
j.i^ s* Fennell Simpson, 1^28 - 1905/ m. (1.
Dunning, d. 18ou, age 33 (in one account, b. b- , e. 
ToWj, dau. of David Dunning ana. ,.ary nnscott. ^ e  ia 
buried in Growstoim Cemetery, ^e m. (- ;
Simpson, his cousin, d. 1900, age 
Children by R e b e c c a :   ^ ,Charles T. Simpson, 1o5o-^1wbo
Ella II. Simpson, 1o3? - ' ''M ,
Children by narriet:Nancy H. S i m o s o n ,  1o61 
J o o d w a r d ,  1 o " 3  " 1/^^'Eva woodward, 1o<. ;. 
(l<3<rr'P*a J o o d w a r d
-  10 / 0 , m., 18 8 2 , George W. buried in Pine Grove Ce!..
























'* Elizabeth n. , m., Jouopt illt
m
Elsie Simnson. 1063 - 1^69 
neiir^_T. Simpson, 1869 - "
.Llpheus I*. Simoson, 1 oo6 —IiU3sey
r^son, 1o7o - 1 y, .,Jonn ..illian Pennell. ioou**- 1 3 3, son of ,tlcot 
Stover Fennell and I'ar^arct Ann .tbpcr3 . See na^c 33 Frank P. Simoson. 107^ - 
1-iartha Jane SimosonJ 1o29 - 1b3^
Rob^^t^FWnnell, 17^9" 1oo1, m., 1^10, Jane Swanson, 17^  -
1051, dan. of Lewis Simoson and Lartha S olfieTS^ Uurieu in Pine Drove Cemetery.
Robert Pennell Jr. 1811 - 1877, lived in the old rermell 
homestead, Brunseick, m., 1893, Sarah Hawtiiome Lajo?ell 
1o19 - 190b, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery
hilliam Maxwell Pennell. 1o97 - 1993, Democratic 
Party, Postmaster of Brunswick, Sheriff of Cn nor­
land County, 1902 - 19o!;., 190o, 19s9 anc elect 
again in 1919, m. Lieda Percy Stetson, 1 !6 - 1' !<. ,
buried in Pine Grove"Cemetery







Sarah Hawthorne Pennell, 18b6 - 1969, si le, 
buried in Pine Grove Cemetery 
Robert iiaxwell Pennell,
Live in Gorham, Paine'Thomas H. Pennell, 186b - 1u6l, b^ triee in i.^ rov< 
ETizabe ^ah. Pennell, 1b6i). - 11 D Thomas Pennell^ I8l2 - 1909, m., 1o^ .9, Julia A.G.h. ,
d. 10*8*2, age^b8 , dau. of Jams Owen ajid Abigail Curtia, 
buried in Pine Grove GenetoryHarv Alice Pennell, 1887 * , 'i*, 8 , _ *B'ollkeV, 1097 - , son of Flavel )kn cer and a.- -
ina Reed,Frederick T. Bowker, 1^  73 - , n. tO- .'
hmlen Frances Bowker, 1b9b - Julia Ph* 357?!:7^rrir-rr^ ^  ^treiu, n , -
TTary Aur-usta Ikriker, 1';d9 ' 196u, u., l 'J/, r-i'-*
S^ied'Tn^iverside Cemetery, Brunswic'- 
AVhert Perez Royal Jr., H.D.lb
!irs. G. Roger Sturtcvant














Louis Robert Pennell, 1854- - 1382, buried in Pine 
Grove Cemetery, m. Lydia Orr, , dau. of
Harmon Orr and Catherine Mann 
Martha Jane Pennell, 1814. - 1C77. age 85-5-17, m.,Capt. Benjamin Dunning, 1805 - 1078, at Williamsburg, M.i. son of Samuel Dunning and Mary Dunning, buried in Pine 
Grove Cemetery, Brunswick, marked by a plain field stone 
with Dunning carved in it.
John Pennell Dunning, l8i].3 * 1852, buried in the old Pennell Cemetery at Middle BaysSamuel Benjamin Dunning, 18^7 - 1910, d. at Yarmouth, 
Maine, Chief of the Brunswick Fire Dept., buried in 
Pine Grove Cemetery in his father's lot.
Robert Albert Banning, 1852 - 192J4, lived in Yarmouth, 
m., 1875, Lucy Ann Given, 1850 - , dau. of JosophGiven and Sarah Woodward, buried in his father's lot 
in Pine Grove Cemetery. No dates on stones.
Lewis Simpson Pennell, 1816 - 1879, buried in Pine Grove 
Cemetery, m. Almira Heath, 1836 -
Capt. Isaac Alexander Pennell, 1817 - 1880, drowned on 
the Pacific Coast, m. Mary Ann Davidson, of Liverpool, Hng.
Robert James Pehnell, I8!p7 - 1S89, d. in Santiago, Cal. 
Mary A. Pennell, 1819 - 1822A^ nes Pennell"l820 - i860, single, buried in Pine Grove 
John Pennell, 1822 - 18^3, d. at sea 
Albert Pennell, 1823 - 1875* d. a drunkard Elizabeth Gould Pennell, 18$^ - 1889, m., 1856, Capt.
Thomas Given Jr., 1H 17 - 1867* son of Thomas Given Mid Nancy ^ Tmpson. He is buried in Pine Grove Cemetery 
John. Thomas Given, 1857 - 1914-* m. Jane (Jennie; CushTng, , lived in Woburn, Hass.Agnes Pennell Given, twin single, 1856 - Jane^ Pennell Given, twin 1858 - 1058 
Robert Pennell Given, 1859 - 1659Robert Anderson Given, 1865 - * m., , AffiaM. Coombs,
Rebecca Pennell, 1827 - 1892Margaret (Peggy; Pennell, 1791 - 1613, m., 1810, Thomas Sim­
pson, 1784- - 1875* son of Lewis Simpson and Martha skolHeTd. Thomas married twicw after Margaret's death. He is buried in Pine Grove Cemetery.
Thomas Simpson Jr., 1810 - 1880, m. (1; Hannah Jane Snow,
m. (2) Elizabeth Titcomb Mitchell, 


















Ann Anderson, 17$1 - 1826, m., 1772, Major Thomas Skolfield 
b. 174-4* killed in a mill accident 1 2/14/1826. They are bur- 
ied in Maquoit. His stone reads "Capt. Thomas Skolfield, 
died Dec. 11,(1826) age 82". her stone reads,"Ann, wife of 
Thomas Skolfield, died Dec. 10, 1 8 7 6, age 76". The nearness 
of their deaths is singular. He was a Rev. War veteran, par­
ticipating, among others, the Battle of Monmouth, where,
"he lost his health".
Thomas Skolfield, drowned
Mary Skolfield, called Molly, , m., 1797*
John Merryman, b. 1771* d. Bath, 1827, son of Hugh 
Merryman and Delight Bailey
Susan Merryman, 1793 - 1824, m., 1815* Otis Childs 
of Eastport, d. 1824 
two childrenA Almira Harryman, 1801 - 1879, m., 1830, Lewis Water­
man, 1798 - 186 9, lived in Everett, Mass.
3 children
Jacob Merryman, m. Susan Baker,
4 childrenMartha Merryman, 1803 - 1870, m., 1835* Hiram Augus­
tus Balch, I8d4 - 1872, lived in Lubec Maine 
* 1+ children
Capt. Joseph Skolfield, 1733 - 1835* War of 1312, m.,
T808, Susannah Sylvester, of Freeport, d. 1374* &<;e 0), 
dau. of Abner Sylvester and Sally Dennison, buried in 
Growstown Cemetery
Almira S. Skolf&eld, 1808 - 1887, m., 1836, Amos 
Lunt, 1806 - 1870, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery 
Mary Jane Pant, 1839 - 1920, m., 1861, John A. 
Knight, 1835 - 1369, buried in Pine Grove Oenotery 
Charles E. Lunt, 1842 - 1846, Pine Grove Cem.
Susan C. Lunt, 'lCi)h. - 188^* m., 1875* Charles a. 
Ricker,Percy L. Rioker, 1878 - * m., 1903* ElizaM. Atkinson*
Alioe L. Ricker, 1904 -Annie L. Lunt, 1847 - 1906, m. (1 )* 1886, CharlesH. Brown, , m. (2;, 1890, Jordan Snow,
of Brunswick,
Josephine Lunt, 18^1 - 1928, buried In Pine Grove 
"ary Skolfield, fBlO - 1838, m., 1832, Hezekiah brewer
of Freeport, 1807 - 1872. He m. (2) Margarets________
All are buried in Growstown Cemetery
Capt. Joseph T. Brewer, 1833 * 1908 at Wolf's 
Neck, m., , Eliza J. Rodick, 1836 - 1923* dau.
of Israel Rodick and Lucinda 
buried in Grove Cemetery, Freeport
Effie C. Brewer, 1865 - 1953* m., 1683* oenj. Cobb Brewer, lU57 - 1923* son of Ebonezer 
Brewer Jr. and Abigail Curtis, buried in Grove 
Cemetery
Benj. Cobb Brewer was of the 5th generation from Edward 






















Atwood W. Brewer. 1885 - , m., 1913, Mabel R. Decelle
Raymond H. Brewer, 1888 - 1940, m., 1917, Stella Pette:^ill, 
1°91 - 1945, dau. of Alfred Pettengill and Helen A. ra:-.a, buried in throve Cemetery
Virginia S. Brewer. 1918 - 1968, m., , Donald 1 .
PuISy 7 buried in Grove CemeteryElaine M. Pulkllf
Marietta L. Brewer. 1894 - , m., 1914, Victor H. Coffin.
1385 - 1966, son of David Coffin and, Annie E. Murray. 4e ia buried in Grove Cemetery
Laura V. Coffin, 1916 - 1917, a1p2 montha
Hollis M. Coffin, 1918 - 1956, ^^11 veteran, m., ,Josephine Harp, 1923 -
m., Charles
Coskeryi m.
Inuisa F. Brewer, 1899 - , m., 1921, Kohler C. radb ry
1894 - , son of Andrew Bradbury and oTive Coffin,He is a MMI veteran
Barton Bradbury, 1923 - , m., , Ilene HacKay.
Veteran WWII, U.S. Navy Air *orce Pilot.Jan_______ Bradbury ^
Andria Bradbury
Barbara Bradbury, 1920 - , m., , BraHo.-l .
Davis,
Virginia Davis, 1949 - 
Raymond Davis, 1951 -
Bradford H. Davis Jr., 1954 *
#




"* (3)* 193$* Ida M. Harston.Child of Ida: ---------
Burton Brewer, 1937 -
Sybil Relief Brewer, 1902 - , m. (1;, Peaco
m. (2), Hillard Tripp of New Gloucester
Carleton Mann Brewer. 19o4 - , m., 19 7* :-:l ieM. Ulrickson,
Paul A. Brewer, 1938
Alton Thomas Brewer, 1910 - , m.* 1939* leanorH.' Richardson, 1917 - * dau. of Harold Richardson
and Hazel Bragdon
Mary E. Brewer, 1940 -
Nancy E. Brewer, 1941 
1874 - 1937*rtnie L. Brewer, *  m., * willia M, Joffin,872 - 1952* buried in Hoodlawn Cemetery'scar T. Brewer, 187$ - 1903* m., , Annie M. Wilson,
- 1967, buried in Grove Cemeteryr, 5 * JU 
Meldon H. Brewer, 1898 - 1966, m. (1^  
m. (2) Edna LothropRichard C. Brewer, 1902 - 1965* m. (1'* *Jewell* I5'e7misonl"l900 - 1945* dau. of *illard rushing Dennison and 'Nellie Rebecca Pratt, buried in Grove 
Cemetery; m. (2y, * _------_Jurlt*
Eleanor R. Brewer, 1923 - Lawrence L. Thompson,
Judy R. Thompson, 1941 -
m., 1940*






















Dorothy Ann Brewer. 1927 - 
Oscar T. Brewer. 193i(. - 
Herbert E. Brewer. 1936 - 
Martha J. Brewer, 1939 -
I-Iary S. Brewer, , m., , Little­field  
Helen M. Brewer, 1836 - 1908, m., , Albert C. Byram*
1827 - 1911* son of Rufus Byram and Margaret, buriea fn Grove Cemetery
Charles A. Byram, 1863 - , m., 1892, Alice M.
Coburn, , lived in Patten, Maine
Robert Byram, 1o9if -
George L. Byram, 186$ - , m., 1891, Graoe B. Blaia-
dell, , Los Angeles, Calif.
Howard, 1891; H elen, 189^; L o is , 1897 
Irvin g H. Byram, 1866 - - 1937* m ., * Grace D. Hieh-
ardson,Bertha C. Byram, 1869 - 1912, buried in Grove Cemetery, 
m., 1891* James H. Durgin,
hary S. Byram, 1870 - 1935* m., 
lived to be 1uu years old. 
Bernice G. Estea, 1897 *
Irma L. Estes, 1898 -
Annie L. Byram, 1873 ** ' ***.,
, True Kate*,
, Lawrence M. CarrAll
t  BYTam, 1876 ; 19h6, buried
Byram, 1*5So - 1919, age 39, '911' hdn*
 ^ buried in Grove Cemetery
Everett 


























1 '. , _ . .. 
Stanwood and Rebecca
m * * 18 6 2 , * i llia n
^Rt.JHiarles Skolfield. 1R1 ? . 1 . ^ 1iHif-r----- ^dau. 4
Given, buried m  Growstown Cemetery 
Frances A. Skolfield. 1845 - idb7 Harrington. ' '
Mary A. Skolfield. 184.7 - 1871  
Rose F. Skolfield, 1849 - 1869 
Charles M. Skolfield. 1852 - 18 7 3  
.§us*K. Stetson Skolfield, 1 8 1 6 - 1 8 7 6 , m., 1 6 3 9, Jose, a . 
Curtis, of Freeport, 1o09 — 1894* son of Thomas Curtis and M e m a m  Tnoits, buried in Lane Cemetery, Pleasant ;,ill. 
Arabella M. Curtis, 1844 - * m., 166 ,^
Allen* 1042 - 1923, son of Isaac Allen and !iary ^ratt.He was a member of Co. E, 1 7 th Inf., Maine and died in 
Soldier's Home, Togus, Maine. He and probably she are 
buried in Grove Cemetery, Freeport.
Frances (Fanny; L. Allen, 1869 - 1945, single, burLed in Grove Cemetery
Susan M. Allen, 1 8 7 1 - 1897* m. Clarence :. Lane,
1870 - 1915* buried in Grove Cemetery "
Donald C. Lane, 1897 - 1 8 9 7, buried in Orove Cm. 
Annie Gertrude Allen, 1873 * * m., 1900# WallaceLibby, , lived in Lakehurst, N.J.
Clara Muriel Libby
Elizabeth E. Allen, 1075 - 1948, m., 1899, G. Nowtum  
Johnson, 1871 - 1949, lived in Lakehurst, M.J., 
Buried in Grove Cemetery 
Junior Johnson
Albion Greene Allen, 1870 - 1943, ^*, 1'- , l.a.'j.ln E.' ?Ts4er, l87'7*- , buried in Orove Cemetery
German Curtis A lle n , 1910 -
E.
Albion G. Allenjfv.
" Ladd ^Richard A. A lle n , 1943 * 
---- 8yer7
Janice Allen,
, m., 1940, Eunice
Elaine A lle n ,
S lo a t
He is buried in Grov"J"cemetery 
Child by first wife:Mary Gilmore Allen, 1 ,'U5 
Child by second wife: _
s "  of Albert'J? Merri^an and -L-LiU 
Jane Herriman,W7E1—  Merrinan,
, m. , 196
m. , 196
m., 196
m. ( 1 ; ,  19o4*
N.B.
m. at Falmouth
19 19  -  
Snow
ANDERSON
'""3 - , m., I MS, u<u-trud.
'Sa-H^llside, B r u n s ' , "°hi"St... U.C.
m* * , l^ewmanBeatrice II. All*n, 1886 - H. Smith
McLellan St., Brunswick, Maine ^ . e P h D -  Curtis, 1S45 _ igdi, g.
Handall, 10^8 - 19 38, buried in Grove Cemetery—
^ i e  I" Curtis, 1849 . 1943, ,., ,691, Blbridx. S. 






Viliam U. Curtis, 1B$8 - 1930, grad. r\n.S. in 1376, m. !O01, Emma A. Chadsey, , lived inPawtucket, H.I.
Flora Skolfield Curtis, 1O83 - 
Hyron Shirley Curtis, 1889 -
Hiram Curtis, 189$ - 
Saylesville, H.I.
William Uoodside Curtis, 1698 - , grad.
Bowdoin 1920,Northampton, Hass.
3 Nancy Skolfield, , m. (1; Samuel Starbirdm. (2; Thomas Huakena**










, m., , Margar e t  Given,
, m. Rebecca Day




Ann Skolfield,Margaret Skolfield m. Perkins 
Mary SkolfieldSally Skolfield. . 1810, BenjMlp StlnwRgd173T'- , son of William Stanuood and Hannah Cheee. K.
"as in Joseph Dustin's Co. in the -ar of id . o
^Siefstanwood, 1811 - 1884 or 93, "-' ! ^ 3. Elizabethyi-r-r:---------- - She m. (2) Phineus Bennett


















Susan Skolfield. * m. (1 ) John Minot. 1796 - ni.(2 ) Major Balch,
Jacob Skolfield. 1778 - i860, War of Chase Stanwood, 1788 - 18^, dau. ofHannah Chase, buried mCatherine Skolfield. Maquoit 1810 -
1812, m. William , 1807# Hannah Stanwood ah3Cemetery
, m. John Spear Simpson.
Jacob Skolfield Jr.. 1810 - 181].5 in Mobile, Ala., .a., 
Hannah W. Thompson, 1815 - 1891, buried in rine CroY*- Cemetery. There is also a stone in !iaquoit Cent t . .
— Skolfield, 1812 - 1886, m., , Robert D. J! - - - ;1o07 - , son of Samuel Melcher and Lois
Samuel was the man who built many of the old Hnnisv.ick buildings and homes.
Robert A. Melcher, 1835 - prohably died at a<a Susan D. Melcher. 1838 - , single, lived in
.Anna D. Melcher, 18^0 - , m., 1671, Leroy Jollins
lived in Mass.Isabella L. Melcher, 18^ 1 - , single, live ; inMass.
Capt. William S. Skolfield, 181^ - 1893, m., K ;- , SarahAnn Perkins, 1820 - 1913
Ann 0. Skolfield, 1817 - 18L6, single
Benjamin Chase Skolfield, 1819 - 1891, m. Susan HlA:..,d. 1880, age 53, buried in Maquoit Cemetery
Augusta Skolfield, 18^1 - , m. Aaron ii.Ridley
Thomas Blake Skolfield, 18$3 - 1909, m. (1)
Frances Wooster, 1854 ** 18954 buried in lino novo Rd i th W. SkoIf ie1 d,William Stanwood Skolfield Rleanor Margaret Sltolfie 1 d m. (2; Katherine Benjamin Stanwood, ,dau. of William Stanwood and Eliza Heed Benjamin Fraijclin Slcolfield^  , m. saryEtta Hall, of Mason County, Washington State Ann Skolfield, 1859 - , lived in BrunswiokJohn Leacher Skolfield, 186^ -
Hannah Maria Skolfield, 1822 - , m. Henry C. .,son of Clement Martin and Abigail Durgan, grandson of 
Capt. Matthew Martin and Rebecca Skolfield Narcissa Stone Skolfield, 1826 - l3ij.6, single, buri--: i**. 





John Orr Skolfield, 173$ - 184.4, jr; -<
17&2 - 1043, dau. of Hugh Merryman and bellgnt Bailey
Caroline Skolfield, b. Freeport, 1811, d. 18$8, m., 1829, (1) George Chase, b. Freeport, 1803, d. 1 ; , 30:.
William Chase and Alice Anderson; m. (2) Ebenezer nill d. 1876, age ?
Children by George Chase:
$ Susan Merryman Chase, b. Freeport, 1)31*
m., 1850, Elias Ross*, 1827 - 
6 one child
5 Lavina Albertina Chase, 1&33 * * n., .
Isaac Hamilton  ^ 1827 - 1083*
6 seven children 
Child by Ebenezer Hill:
5 Lucy Ann Hill, 1848 - , m., 186$, Tancis Hamil­
ton, 1844 **seven childrenSusan L. Skolfield, 1813 - 1828
Bethia Sprague Skolfield, 181$ - 1886, m. (1 ;, 1 . ,
Hugh Scott, lost at sea 184.7 , ago 26; m. (2;, 18^9,
John M. hunt, d. 1880, age 6$
4 Mary W. Skolfield, 1818 - 1867* m. (1; Jonrih \.r.b:;rr
m. (2) Levi Dakin
3 Ebenezer Skolfield, 1792 - d. at held 1 74* -ov 
4821, m., 1817, Lavina Stanwood, 1797 - 18754 dau. of 
William Stanwood and Hannah Chase
4 Octavia Skolfield, abt. I618 - , m.Robertson, son of John Robertson4 Julia A.*Skolfield, 1820 - 1890, single 4 Lavinia ^ 4olfield, 1822 - l8i24 William Stanwood Skolfield, 1824 - 1848, 1 ' j,Mary W. $wett
5 Kate"Bell Skolfield, 1864 - * lived at Berry')Mills--------------
5 Mary Etta Skolfield, 1867 -5 William Stanwood Skolfield Jr.* 1869 - ,
Maggie Lean Ross,5 Clement Monroe Skolfield,
5 Charles Thomas Skolfield
5 Elvira Lavinia Skolfield
3 Hattie Octavia Skolfield
4 Lafayette Perkins Skolfield"4 Hannah E. Skolfield




U.r s.ldi.r-fr.^ A ' r l / s o ^ l ? ^  *"?*- * "**-
m. (1 j Margaret 
son in 1777s
Martin Anderson, 1789 - 18*75, d. in Rociejtcr, . ..
son, Rev. M.j. Anderson, to Freeport, then to Bath. ids n^fo 'M/6*TH*Tlrtmri.i l.iMun named Brewer
the main tat- ------ ,— . That teasnore road fromBnnganuc to Maouoit. he 
Roberts in 17741 m. 2^; C*ta (Cat*; Jaie-
7!. at
flrat he
Rev_._ 1 hrtin B-ni rr AndcrsVn^ b."l8l4 at Haguoit, d. 
Rochester, N.Y., 'rad Colby Collage, President of t Rochester Theological University, Bantist.
Sarah Jane Anderson, d. 182^, age 7, buried in the Pleasant Hill Cemetery?
a<
te
2 Robert Anderson, 17^6 - 
went to Lewiston, Maine 
.2 James Anderson, 175*8 -
live! at Flying Pcir





Elihu Anderson,, d. 1847, age 71 
Lucinda Storer of bath) m.\. ^reh 
age 61 and is buried beside nin in 
Possibly:
Elihu Anderson ,Lucinda Jane Anderson,
______bard,slie is buried in?
Lillian
#d.




19^6, age o1 , m..
j m N . Anderson of Froeport Anderson , b. at Flying roint,Hoses of a 
1775(2) Capt. for desoendents
coasting vessel, m. his oouain, Jane AndarjMn^- 1054, d/o Joseph Anderson and Jane Mb ana. SPi-  ^ Anthoney Chase of Freenort. s** t**** na*
oapt,lost at sea,And*,_^,
e n<See page p ge o
Children of the second marriage of Jacob Anderaon the anoeetor 
2 Samuel Anderson
2 Agnes Anderson _ <f7" ^2
222
Margaret Anderson kMargarit,, d. h  .^0,  ^ ' , y\ -Brewer. 177^ - 1*8^2, age 1^, buried in Flying Point C*a. 




.V.*t A . * n ^  r .i,
3a) aim j 't  ^
3* .Y.M .'xa^stn ^
3^^i^ b"V<wr eh
td3 lc 3nahi*e*3 t&B"
.
s^lT'Sp*\4
'^.N .Yllit" 1 )^ -' '.'
-
.3qao t**t 3a 3aol ,3nitn 






People named Ander:'son not yet connected with Jaoob 1 
.%rX.Anderson, d. 1849, age iL'i-O, ^(Probably age 84.-0,
l8v7* s/o Edward Brewer,[page 9m. Benjamin Randall
1 /6/1765
105Dillingham
___ ________ 34- -m., I7S7, Hezekiah Brewer, 1762 - buried in Pote Cemetery. See Brewer 
Talina Anderson, d/o Jacob Anderson 
John, s/o Jacob .Anderson, bpt. 11/1/1761 
Mary, d/o James Anderson, b. 7/15/1764, bpt 
John, s/o James Anderson, bpt. 9/27/1767 
Daniel_B^_A^iaraon, m., 1 1 /27/1 3 3 9, Harriet .^ r,w,-r 
inrenzo Anderson, m., II/24/1 8 4 1, Lucy Ann Soule, 1821 - S^^Au_gustus Anderson, m., 11 / 1 1 /1o45l Minerva .
Jacob Anderson, m. 1767, Rannah Booker "
Robert Anderson, m., 177o, Elizabeth Ross 
James, s/o James and Mary Anderson, b . 1 /1/1766  (Cannot be Jacob's family due to dates,Harriet Anderson m. Jacob Brewer, b. 1801 
Sarah Anderson m., 1 776, Edv/ard Brewer 
John Anderson m. abt. 178(TJ Sarah 
Abigail Anderson, 1785 - 1871,
Agnes Anderson, 1786 - 1855 Stepton Anderson, 1791 - , m. Patience H'*n .
Mary Anderson, d. 1904, age 84 
Margaret Anderson, 1793 *
^amuel Anderson, 1797 - George Anderson, 1801 - 
James T. Hicks m. Harriet Day ^
Merti Hicks, d. 1908, age 40, m.
Vtntnri a iLse-r-1-And.anson. d, 1916, ag$
m. Silas Osgood
Anderson
m., 1904, Linnie 
1 9 1 5, Walter1A.
Chatt< Blal
^Lucinda
86, Litchfield m.and George Litchfield, Sarah Carter, buried
Hamp^HtreiRalph Iiunro_e Anderson,Leona S. Anderson^ m.,
Enoch Anderson^  ______Betsey Anderson^ Tf// - Lucinda Anderson, 1799 *
Alfred Anderson, l8u2 - 
Hannah Anderson, d. 1869, age 
1783 - 1861, s7o Samuel in Viood Lavm Cemetery
Elizabeth Anderson^ b. 1741* ^'Trenton, Maine, 3/5/1&13 possibly d/o"Jacob and Agnes (Pinny; Anderson, m 
Skolfield, 1738 - 1782, s/o Thomas skoliLaid 
Richard Skolfield Jr., b. 1762 
Elizabeth m. (2, Capt. ^illiMi noppins, 
d. Trenton, Maine, 3/5/1^13. . They were trip from visiting friends, he wan s/o 
Morrison. Their oldest son was:Sterling. Ho^l^ins, b. 3/22/1766, d.
Eleanor 1-^Fs, 3/1777 - 6/12/1&13,
and . U; Hary
Richard
O F F *
b. Juonddndorry, M.H. 
frozen to death on a Allan Hopkins and
Jane 0/6/1817T? 
d/o Robert Means and
ANDERSON "P
Not at present connected with the Jacob And.r.on fanliy. 
Generation numbers arbitrary.
 ^ Anderson, b. Freenort, 183R. d - 1
P-report/I83g,"d.'^fs.^c ^ r g .B. Randall and Olive Coffin, buried in Porters LandiagC^s, He ^as a master painter in Auburn and Freenort.
9 Willem Norwood Anderson. 1857 - , m., 1 7.
MARRie Lydia Parker, b. Philips, Maine 18 51, d.' 
d/o Joseph N. Parker and Harriet Toothaker. d* went to 
school in Auburn and Freeport and became a matter painter Osacr Norwood Anderson. 1888 - , prad NorthYarmouth Academy 
Leslie Garland Anderson, 1889 
Hezzie Delmont_Anderspn, 1860 - 1929, m. (1 ,, 1685, hit cousin, Martha Lee Randall, 1863 - 1927, d/o George M. 
Randall and Martha L. Armstrong, buried in Mood Lawn; m. (2,, 1928, Edna M. Haskell
Louise Georgiannja Anderson, 1885 - , m. (1 ,,
19u2, Charles Beck , a/o Mttand
B. Mallett and Sarah H Thornton; m. (2#,
_______ Abbott, ; n. t3; Paul
; m. t 'it ,  1 9 3 1 ,  <tnft*ld A lvah Given.













m ., 1934* Irene d/o Leon Q. and
, m., .
, t/o  Ralph
Woodward.
Child by Abbott:Edward D. Abbott,
Waterman Cushing. 1911 - 
Edna F. Cushing
Carol L. Abbott, 1939 ' liudson
Faith Abbott, 1963 - Gtenhen Durrin,Durgin and sKirley Fillmoro 
Randall D. Anderson, 1888 - 1931* ***** 1927# Bilan Rogers, 189^ - 19^, d/o Asa K. Rogers end Amitetta 
Wilbur, buried in Wood Lawn Cem.Laura M. Anderson, lived with the Ward fan'
Arthur C. Anderson^* # ?'^.*!919* **$9^B^ile P r a t t 7 " 9 0 l  - * d/o Tim Pratt and Hattie
Charlotte
SampsonDonald Demn&son Anderson, 1921 R. Anderson,
Charles T. I-Iiller,
m.
m., 1 1 ., 19 16 *
Milke ^ _ __ ______- 1C?1 . t'lynn, ' '9M ,  :M*pn.n
and b.n-i.d in ..occ ^wi Ctw.a urie Wo d awn
9 Harry R an d a l l  Anderson, 1869 - 1o7p, buried in Foytert
Landing Cemetery brought tv by i—
^ f k t l ^ t f '^ r^cn but n.vW edited, ... 1697.
l"? - '94" buried in durr C-.
ANDERSON 4 P
10 Frank Adalbert Anderson. 1o9Y - , m., 
, d/o norace F.Beatrice Rowe. Rowe 19^1 - ** Elizabeth
11 Frank Edward Anderson. 1919 - , m.. 1941,Agnes E. Conant
11 Daphne EE.AnddBBanp, 1921 - 
10 Harry Anderson, 1902 - 
10 Harold Parker Anderson, 19u3 -
1n Marion Anderson. 1911 - , m., 1941, -arold X.Robinson
10 Doris Mae Anderson, 191$ - 1936, m., 1933, Robert ;to, she is buried in Jurr Cemetery
11 Robert Roy Jr., 1934 -
11 Marilyn J . Roy, 193$ -





ANiySTSF JAC03 AND'KSON AND D?SC*?!DAKTS
IKBrX ^0 TH? NA;:*R
COy?IL*D FY R*V. OKAS. N' SINHTTT
OAP"H/^*. SOt'*H DA?0**A
' H .t .'
AM? ST CP .T'COP A13VT.30KIAKD r?SC*NLAXTS.
COMPILED BY R*V. CHAR. N. SIN3FTT1
CARTHAKP S. DAKOTA
(1st Gene?*ation) Jacob Anderson, according to the record*of the deece.idant? , cane from Duncannc-n, the hoi-e of the 
O'Xells, in Ulster County Tyronne, North Ireland. He 1* said to l^ .ve emigrated to Amn-rica about 1^10. He proh. thy 
cams to Boston, ka*s., in the famoua Boyd Colony. Re llv 1 
for a short tine near Old Orchard Be ch, He. He then r-..^ v<-t? 
to thatpcrtion of Freeport, He., which is Known a* flying 
Point; He h<-d a l^rge farm, which he earned on in a vbry ]MOce3 iful manner. On this farm he built a strong block­
house a* & protection for the neighborhood frou the 
He a? a noted Indian fighter duri g the french <-t(! In Ian 
Tars. The Cumberland County, Me., Registry of Deeds shews the sale to Jacob Anderson of portion* of the Dimmer Claim,
in what was then North Yarmouth, Me. and on the adjacent islands off Flying Poi.t, which islands were called Hi 'l- 
Prother*, Upper Brother* and the Sow and Pig*. The*- *ti-*
were made at various date* and from Mch. 1**5P tcMch 1**64
"hey w*r** made by J*-re Powell, fpea Sargent. Timothy Prcut 
and Abraham Pettingill
Jacob And*r*cn i* said tc ha^e it(lst) Agr**rhtur.ey of t..<* 
celebrated Phlnney Family of Gorham Maine.
The names of hi* ether two wives are ret given by the Anderson descendants.






(2nd generation) CJint, Freeport, Me.
Janes Anderson, who lived at flying_* sturdy farmer and citizen. hre
record say* that he n a m e d  Mary Settle, another record
gives the wife's name as Mary Dill._ Data of the family page*----- 5-4
(2nd generation) Jaoeph Anderson ^cm fr*epcrt. Me.
1*43 and died 1809. Married Jane mean* who wa* bom 1*?61 
of 1*^ 52,-died 1826.Data of the- family page*-- 5-*
2nd generation) Alice Anderson born Jan S th. 1"4P




(2nd gen eratio n ) Jacob Anderson horn 1 " 5 P died at
* He l e f t  hia home to join
Was..mgton^a army a t Cambridge, Mp**, the next merging a fte r  
the news o f  the b a tt le  o f Lexington reached Maine. A fter  
the c lo se  o f h is  noble se rv ice s  in  the Revolutionary War lie 
removed to Brunswick. Me, where he clearer* a good farm, which 
was lo cated  between the voedside and Ross facma. Thia farm 
was lo ca te d  on the. main road from Brunswick to Freeport, Me., 
!& . n . . .  . f  ^
the Brunswick Me., farm 1**89, died at Rockett-* 
N .Y . D e c.^ .lST S a t the home of h i*  son, RPV. 
D r.M .p., Anderson. Before 18 12  he removed to 
F re e p o rt, Me and from thence to Rath. Me.Mrrried--------------
(4 th  generation) Rev.Tr. Mertln F r e e r
Anderson was horn on the farm at Maauolt. 
jRrurswicX, tie 1& 14 . He died aid d e.Ir at 
R o c ie ste r , N.Y. where he waa P resid e;t
o f  the Roch'+.er Theological M niveralty:
f h ia  was a celeb rated  Baptiat^Schoci Then 
he was 1 "  y e a r*  old he moved to Bath. Me
-where he worked in a shipyard for a time.
He was graduates fret; C"2t*y College, 
T a t e r v l l l e ,  Me. For some time he wta a 
p ro fe sso r at Newton, Maaa Theological 
Seminary then to  the Presidency fo the 
Rochester . N .Y. U n lvoralty: He -aa a
noted and talen ted  m?n. end some of h i*  
-public addre**** were w idely read.
Dec. loth 1836 Ska married Major Thomas Skoofield. who H  
waid to have taken a breve part in t^ e rat'i* of monm alh m  
the Bevolutionary Tar^ See data in the Skofield Ow^ealcgy 
by Rev. Chas n. Sihsett.
Children of the 2nd marriage of Jacob Ar::-.*on. (2nd generation) Samuel Andersen
'Bad generation) Agnea Anderson.
(2nd generation) Sally Anderson.
TH? RTCOuDS CF J A U g  ANDERSON 0?n THE Brtd GENERATION
. (2nd generation) James Andersen, wiio liv e d  at Piying P o n t ,
Me. He ^a* a a u c c e s u fn  farm er, and a p a t r io t ic  s n d h e l i f i  
c it iz e n . Hi* farm i s  s t i l l  owned by Anderson*. Married
Mary S a t t l e ,  a woman o f  wiperioar q u a l i t ie s .  Another record  
say* married Mary Dl - 1 ,  the fo llo w in g  record* ere * 1 .  l i t *  
o cild  be secured from  the descendant* a fte r  long search.
- (3 r d  generation) two d au gh ter*.
(3 r d  generation) Z lih u  Anderson liv e d  *t Lisbon ni Levis-on. Me. Married Luoindy S to re r  o f Bath, Me.
(fo r  d^ta w rite  Mrs. Martin Anderson. Lisbon, Maine.
(th e  gr^n^*cn^*f&^^^Y^An§er*c§I ^ves^& t^P^eep^r^.  ^ . -
( 3 r d . g en eratio n ) James anderson.
f s r c  gen eratio n ) Moses Anderson, bern 1FG4 died at 
Richmond, Maine He liv e d  on h i*  fath er* farm at F^ . <r.' 
Point, Freeport, Me Be was Captain o f Coasting vessel t ;d 
was lo s t  a sea when qu ite a young mrn. Married hi* c c  * r 
Jane Anderson, daughter Of Jospeh Anderson, and Jane a* .* .  
A fte r her husband's death she went to l iv e  w ith h*r fath er.
Her second husband was Capt. Anthony Chase o f Freeport, t * .  
who*e le t  w ife was her s i s t e r  Annie Anderson.
(4th ^K ereratipn ) Means Anderson ^orr 1604 die
at Plcnmond.?Me. Teh. 8 ta  1859  and burled
A* t i e  cem etery was discontinued he and his * .ve*
were removed and buried in the podclnhan V illa  e
A n d e r s o n * S -tir n e ^ a a ^ l^ y e a r s ^ o lS ? ^ ^ ^ * t :.e h ^ ll7 r ^  t
Path and Richmond, Me. where he was *  very lr c  at Mid.
Married l e t .  about 18 4 0  C y n th ia --- w..o dl*^ 
at Pathu Me tram typhoid fe v e r , about .  year * - t i r  
iR  the old  yellow home In the id d :-  
y ^ e  ^  B .th , Me. about 1 8 4 1 .
M r., ^ M  B.rndrm) ^ r . g  ^ : t h.  .  f
' ^  1.! .was the — - : Rargecti ti
^  Ella:A (Brown) Yeaton, who died
",h
th8 ^nd m arriage o f  Me ns Andersen, 
generation) HohMn Ander*cn. c^-r. B.th
Me, ?ept 14, 1 3 ^ * * ? ^ '  M s s .  .it? **-
4  a m  liv e d  at H a llo * .1 1 .  M. fo r
4
Children;
jeier.-'ir) Gtc i. .'.rd-T-^ o! . ^c* Hallows^ Ji., Airii 33 lP"e
(6 tL) gmi$rati: n) Robert *. Ar'-'" . . Torn 
Hallow*!1. Re. oot. 6. 1860
Florence *. Anders n. f-,r
"she ^j.eited he*" Powdoinloan., Re. A'Vit Mr*. *ar*a Snell, at
(5th aerera^ion) Cynt..i* Ander- Re; aled In yoith at Porter +h,or. t'crr. H.Hwnd at t-v.jn*/"ththere
Child of the 3rd marriage of ^e :.* Ander*or with rr* *'i?a (Brown) Y*aton.(5t* generation) PnL^ , J. Anaer-on *ame<! Hor oe Snell of Powdoinhaia Re." She h d th* Ar.der*^n
Fauily records."
The 2na child of ho^^i An-t^r-on ^ud Jpne And-^*on. -(Ath Sen-ration) Ann Ancer'on torn at Tree,o^t. h* 1805 
"three te-^* b*f^re her fat.ier w e io*t at -ea; m m e a  
Samuel stanwucd of -r*r Point. Pr*m*wiov. <*.
Children:





" ) Sarah Jane st.* wood" ) Elizabeth Sta.wo-d.
5TH? RECORD C? JOPFfH AND'^PCj-* 1? pr* p'D n*M*PA"IOH
(2nd generation) JoseT-h And*r*on born at *iving Pointai-d at Freeport. He 1809 He wan an ino^^.ric * , ?..rm. r, and a very sturdy and helpful citizen. Married Jane Keans, who was b o m  at Freeport. He. 1"51 cr 1*5^. died 18^6. A woman of brave and n ble qualities.
She was the aaught-r of Thomas ken*, who w?* horn in 1**23 and hilled ^y the Indians at Piying Point Pree^ort. e.Mai 10th 1^56 he wa* burled in the old cemetery. Pr -Me, carriage intention* wa* dated
Biddefrod Me, Sept 2fth 1*?49 to Alice Phinney, who * * horn 
172". died Feb. 281h 130i in her 80th year Her second 
husband, wa* George Regers Jr. Jane means w * the grand­
daughter of Robert Mean* ^rd Jean Armstrong, who ctue to F&lmouth, now PcrlanddMe in 1"18 in the fancu.* Scotch-lrlsh Colony. 'All of these fami les, Meant, Anders...*, An * *
Phinney*, fC. were very faithful member* of the Pre*^yt*-l^n Church and all of a sturdy character. Jane mean*. .. e * fe of Jcspeh Anoerson wa** in the none when n<-r fetner w.s hilledby the Indian , and she wa* very severely wounded 
The chiidred of Thomas Mean* and Alice Phinney were
Alice Mean* born 1"50, married Clement fholfield of Harp*well, Me.Jane leans, w^o married Joseph Andersen.
Robert Mean* born 1*^ 54. hilled in hi* mcth<— arm* 
hy the Indians, May 10th 1"56Thomas Me.^ ns Jr. born in tne Freeport Me ^lochho-**,P*c. l"5i i month* f*er hi* father's death: he .'led in 1828; he married Martha Campbell a d  ^leaner Reg*-*
* The children of Joseph Anderw.n and Jane Means may not be given in their repuiir order, a* the data w^* difficult
to secure'
(3rd. generation) Polly Ander*^n married Jams* Ari---cn.
Children :(4th Generation) George An^^rsun





3rd generation) Amiie Ander*on born about 1-G fd j-d  t Maquoit, Prunsw ich, Me, Dec. 3 .  1808 ve y  l. a-.-ouw  
,  h e lp fu l. Married Cetp. Anthony Ch *e wr.c *=-*
born Oct.3 1 "6 5  and died May 1 1  1 8 4 2 - :  a good farmer
ton o f Judah Ch^se and Margaret woodAide*
^rie^Ap^ll^ 2!in^l§M^^osep^Aenns o?'Brtvi*w^ .**e.
6
(4th generation) Je n n ie  Chase. h arried  Jane* Dunning
eM:Sc$?'ft-R^: BEES ai.h3.t? " 7  i"(4th ge erst ton George Chase; lived at For la; d. *e.
married Aimyra Creech or Freeport. Me.(:th ge oration) six children.
(4tn geeration) Capt. "o^ort Chese. t-iarriod Mary
Starwood of Hr'inowic*, ne.(5th gener.-ti^n). rpere wore 14 children, two 
of whoii died in infancy. data in tor Chase and Starwood Peneoiogie^. by Rev. n^aw. Slnret
(4th generation) A lfr e d  Chase.Margaret Chase, married Dpvid Ha?sun
(3rd generation] Jane or Je n n ie  Anderson, married l * t .  h-r 
cousin Mo*e* Anderson, son o f  Jane* Anderson. Data c f  the
family page 3 and 4 . She marrledBnd Cap*' A nth ny Ch*se 
whose fi et wife wa* her s i s t e r  Annie Anderson.
Children: (4th C o n eraticn ) P lizah eth  Anderw-n, married John B. Holman and liv e d  at Richmond. Me. 
(5^h g e n e ratio n ) daughter, wlio n a m e d  A lex. 
Mmo*t o f Brunswick, Me.
4th g u a ra tio n . Hannah Chase Tarried Albert 
B atch elder o f  Boston. * a s * .
(5 th  gen eratio n ) one c h ild .
(3rd gen-ration) * 1 * 1 *  Ander*cn liv e d  at tm  * * ! - * ,  Me.
mRrrl-d ' i i i i f n  Chase.
Children: (4th  g e n e ratio n ) F-etey Chase—  PeggyC*.a*s-
Jane Chase—  * l l l i * ^  Chase----- Thomas Cnase—
C la r is s a  C h -*e----- Annie Chase —  Rebecaa C.*awa
full data in  the Chase Oenealogy by *ev 'enne
(2rdga eratio n ) Betsy .Anderson, liv e d  at Freeport Me. mar led
Jtae* Brewer, James Brcecr
Penelope B re-*r born Pabll . 3. 1 E 3 1 .  Jam*" mann. of
7
C h ild ren : (5* + **on)( 5 t h )( 5 t h )( 5 t h )
M^nn 
Joseph Mann 
Penelo, e Xann Mrs. *.r.!,ev*r*
(6 t h  gen eratio n ) 9 ch ildren
*hcE^'ton
Ms.
(4th gen eration ) Jam es B r e v -r . J ? r ^  p re r-r  
4th '  ) Jo se p h  Prerey
(4th gen eration ) Hannah Brener
(3rd generation) S a lly  Anderson. liv e d  a t Rm n**l^X. - e .  
uprritd Jospph Meicher.
(4th gen eration ) F a r r i - t  M -lch-r
(4th w ) C h a rle s Meicher
(4 th !f ' ) Thomas Meicher
(4th W ) Osborne Meicher.
r u n data o f  th e fa m ily . Meicher OPnDal
Rev. Sennett
(3rd generation) ejmocs Ander-cn l iv e d  at rfeepo-*. ae. 
&arried Rebecca L i t c h f i e l d .
(4th generation) -e r e c 'n  Anderson 
(4th '  ) Sarah  Ann Andereon
(3rd generation) George F .  Ander-tr liv e d  a* r e -p o r t. Me 
married Bet=y Drnning
Children 4th ) riizabeth Andereon. X. Cati 
(4 th ) Jane Ander*cn b . 1B 13
* George Anderson b . 1 6 1 5
" Joaeph Anderson h. 16 16
" Mary Ann Anderson b . 1620  
" A lic e  m. Andereon b . 18 2 2
* John P . Anderson b . 16 2 3
'  Penelope Anderson b . 1^36
* Robert Anderson b. 1828
* ^Martha M. Anderson b . 1828  
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Brewer
1 Edward t^ -e.jer, a sai-or from C o m  was an early settler c*f 
Wolfs Reck, he bought land first in 1 7 ,1 , 1?/, and'l/ul 
This land was ail in rots 55, p6, on J.oif s Keck'
Hi3 wife's first name was uannan
2 uani&l Brewer was his oldest son, b. 1;t3, m. nannah
jili, d. age cp. She is buried in Flying PointCemetery
3 James Brewer was the third son of Daniel and 
nannan, I'M-'-l - 1oou, n. Betsey .Elizabeth. Andr - 
son, '/Y9 - 1^p2, d/o Joseph Anderson and jane 
Means. Jane Means was d/o Thomas Means, who was 
called by indian3 . buried in Flying Point Cemetery
^ Joseph A. Brewer, the i^ th son of Janes <x Betsey
d. 1899, aged b(j, m. Martha A. Wade, d. 1&79, 
aged 5!f, buried in Flying Point Cenetery
5 Willis D. Brewer, 1859 9-1937, m., 1892,Cora A. Brewer,1661 - 1919, d/o Ebenezer Brewer Jr. and Abbie Curtis, buried in 
Mood Lawn Cenetery. His middle initial is E on hi3 stone, I think.
6 Irene Stella Brewer
2 o& 3 Ebenezer Brewer may have been the youngest son of Edvard
cr of the jd generation. He is buried in Woifus Keck 
Cenetery in the sane lot with Hezek&ah, the i+th son cf Edward, who was born 1762. Reuben the 5th son of Edward 
was b o m  1 7 7c.Ebenezer Brewer 1776 - 1861 n. Elizabeth Randall, 17'3 - 
137c, buried in 'LJolf's Neck Cemetery
3 or 4. Ebenezer Brewer Jr., (Capn. EToen^  1812 - 19u6, cn
stone, (Town report says d. 19u6, age 86-1, 
m. Abigail ^Abbie, Curtis, 1821 - 1885, d/o Sanuel'Curtis and Sally Whittun, buried in Fly­
ing Feint Cemetery^cr5 Cora A. Brewer m. Willis Brewer
C
George Brewer was probably, s/o James Brewer and Jetsey 
Anderson. He n. Phebe ?George Brewer, 1827 - 1912, m. Hannah ?loses, 18 3^ - 
19uc, d/c Benj. & Catherine Hoses, buried in Porters
Landing Cemetery , -Sumner G. Brewer, 1866 - <9p1, m* ^a.^arc- * * 
Rogers, 1865 - 19^, age 88, buried in Plying
Point CemeteryLuther - Annie May
BREWER 1
. ^  pre-Ereeport Brewers which ir^ediatelyfollows, was p r o v e d  by Hrs. Ida H. Potts, St. Jeorr., Utahwmchwere researched by ---  - 'discrepenc 
explained.
,. j, . .  y different people. Several differentdiscrepencles^will .. noted Khich nay later te corrected M- 
exp^ ai.nea..^  .^ne generations aren carried as the purpose of
is to cover the Brewer family v:hich settled in Rolfs beck* Freerort
222SDUs_Br^ewer, b. probably in Eirgland abt. 1625-3^, <=. 
between 1^/Tu/17C6 and 1/23/l?u7 at Lynn, Mass. m., ab t. 
lopu, Mary Brewer, b. Lynn, Mass. abt. 1629, d. 5/3/1o93 
at Lynn, d/c Thomas Brewer 
Children:
l^ ry Brewer, ckr. 9/13/1659 in Boston, n., 11/1b/lo7R Copr. John Richards
Sarah Brewer, chr. 9/13/1659 in Boston, n., 3/12/ 
1670, Samuel Craves
Thomas Brewer, chr. 9/13/1659 in 3cston, d. 3/t4/17oJm., 12/4/1682, Elizabetn Graves 1-DRE
Artna cr Hannah Brewer, chr. 9/13/1659 in Boston, n., 
2/2/1683, Samuel Nichols
Elizabeth Brewer, chr. 12/9/1660 in Boston, m., 4/I0/ 
T&03* John Lewis Jr.
Abigail Brewer, b., Lynn, !-!as3 ., 12/4/16u!^  m. John 
LiscumRebecca Brewer, b., Ly nn, 10/28/1667 
Thomas "Brewer, b. abt. 1657 in Boston, Hass., chr. 9/11/ 
1*Sp9* in First Church of Boston, d. 3/14/17^9, Pi., 12/4/ 
1682, Elizabeth Graves, b. abt. 1661, Lynn, Mass. 
Children:
Thomas Brewer , 5/29/1681 - iu/c/l7uu 
Mary Brewer, 11/lo/l6o4 
Rebecca Brewer, 12/2/168? - 7/27/1690
Crispus Brewer, abt. 1689 ** 8/4/1690 
Mary Brewer, 6/1c/1o9u - 
Crispus Brewer, abt 1694 - 12/11/1706 
John Brewer, 5/18/170^ - Pi. ^ t/1^ /l7--"-*3^  Mary
Coates
Tnomas Brewer^
I suggest that the .preceding Thatdoes not explain t:,e Ipswich
b. Ipswich, 1-^ -ss. 1656. S/o Thomas Brewer 
and Elizabeth Graves. This data *uas taken from your shoet 
rrumber 8. This caiuiot be correct as the preceding .no­
mas was born abt. 169^
Thomas does not belong, 
erwho the children were.Thomas 3, m., 7/1 3 / 1 682 Sarah Keeney, b. Wethersfield, 
Conn. abt. l66u, d/o Alexander Keeney and Ai.ic3 uolfax. 
Children all born in Glastonbury, Conn.:
1/28/1684 , ,











Children .f 'Aomas Brewer and Sarah Keeney, continued:
^ah__hr^-.^r, b. 12/9/1692, m., 3/15/171',.Ebenezer Goodale '
Joseeph Brewer, b., 3/2u/1695, m.,5/27/1727,Danah Smath
Benjamin Brewer, b., 6/13/1697 
R^^iaL_5re^er, b., 3/25/1699, d. 12/1/1773, nit; 1/19/171?, Eleanor Goodale more 
I^dd^Brewer, b., 1/27/17M, m. Samuel Loveland Naomi Brewer, 9/2C/ 1703  
Alexander Brewer, t. I0/5/1706 
Daniel Brewer, b. Glastonbury, Conn., 3/25/169^, d., 
Portland Corn., 12/1/1773, m., 1/19/1719, in Middleton, Conn., Eleanor Docdale, d. 12/15/1776, aged , d/o Richard Goodale and Joanna Clark 
Children all born Middleton, Conn.:
Hezekiah Brewer, b. 9/26/1725, m. BeriahCoslin 
Eleanor Brewer, b. 1/2/1726-7, m. Mr. Powell 
Edward 3 rewer, b. 8/24/1720, m. (int, 7/21/1753, Hannah Lake More 
Richear Brewer, b. 2/21/l73u 
Daniel Brewer, b. 5/3/1731, 1^ - t1/, 1/19/1752,Anna "Van Sunt; n. 12, Ruth Strickland 
Anna Brewer, chr. 9/22/1734 David B rewer, 1736 - 1737 Seth Brewer, chr. 5/21/1738
Renemberance Brewer,chr. 3/2/1741, 11/1/1*61,,
Hannah EddyJoanna Brewer, b. 6/29/1743, n. Uillian McCormley
Due to the fact that Edward Brewer is the first of that name 
0 come Freeport, he has been given generation number 1 . 
believe that he was the ancestor of all Brewers in Freeport.
1 Edward Brewer, b. Middleton, Conn., 6/24/1728, d. ?m. (inty 7/21/1753, in No. Y armouth, Maine, Hannah ^Ake 
b. 9/7/1736 in No^ Yarmouth, d/o Benj/ Lake and Mercy 
Eaton. Benj. I^ ake was retrtrned from captivity by the 
Indians Oct. 6, 1746. Edward Brewer was a sailor. He 
bought land on Uclfs Neck m  1771 Rnd at otrer tines.
See deedsChildren, all b. No. Yarmouth:Daniel, 1753; Joseph, 1756; Hannah, 1759; Hezekiah, 
1762; Elinor, 17; Reuben, 177L; Miriam, chr. 1774; 








ar&wer^ b. No. Y armouth, 11/11/1753,, d. 6/?o/ 
1?Jl, m., 1/Tb/1774, Hannah Dill, d. Freeport, b/1/ H ^ ,  o-ctried in Flying Point Cemetery, Preepo-t.
K^ard^e^er, b. 6/5/1779, d. *m. n^t. 2/7/1795,n. ^/^6/1795, Sarah Anderson,Daniel Brewer, 1*799
^^^^^LlJRrewer Jrt b. 4/3/1776, d. 11/26/1831 , m. in 
Freeport, 1^/^,'1?9$, Rebecca Randall, b. abt. 1 7 7 0 , 
David Brewer, b. 974L7T&00 -
Orlinda Brener, b. 2/l/l6u6. n. ,9/lS/'<L.n, Gilbert Ayer
Randall Brewer, (twin^ b. 6/19/1811, d. of yellow tever in San Dcningo, m., 11/15/1635, Jane Stover 
Rodick, b. 4/5/I&1 7 , d. ? , d/o Capt. JarcsRo-dick and Patience Douglass. She brought up 3 boys all alone.
James Rodick Brewer, b. 5/13/1^36, d. 5/ D/ 
192w, m., 11/2i/l867, Rebecca Rirress, b. 
5/7/l&5u at waiter, Hants Co.,K\5., d. 3/ 
2 3/1930, d/o Dea. Michael Burgess and Eliza­
beth hurchinson, d. at Ashland, !4ass. burit '. in wildwood Cemetery
Ida 1-jay Brewer, b. 3/22/1886 in Ashlan , 
llass.n. 3/20/19u7, Alfred Potts, b., Bury, 
Lancasshire, Eng.,.9/l9^13bo, d. 5/5/ 
1939, s/o Joseph Potts and Saran -Ann 
MatherShe lives in St. George, Utah anJ is * 
HermanLincoln Brewer, b. 7/27/184^, d. 193*J, r., 
n  , Annabel Talbot, l65u - 1674, d/c l
P. Talbot and Harriet L -vtg; r., (,. .Ttyr. d, age 71^ ? * Elio*
Dunnam and Mary. Lincoln and Eva are buri- ! 
in Grove Cemetery.Charles Harrison Brewer, b., Brunswick, ;:/<7/ 
TS4S7 d., 2/7/1932, n. int. 1/b/loob, R---Y 
JArd Brewer (twin) b. C/19/^S11, d. m77"l2737TB36, or 1u/2u/1&46, Elira. J. Rodicj , 
b. 3/31/18 21, d. ? Z3RXBKIiSXRagI*XGiui; 
lived in Farmlngdale, Maine
Rebecca Brewer ,61"VTTiam J.'^odick, b. Brunswick, 163^, a, 1— s/c David nocTck snd Mary Kincaid 
Addle - Cera - Dexter Harriet Brewer, b. 2/1o16, 
m/ Daniel *S. AndersonNehemiiJah Brewer, b. 3/3/1819, d. t,2'.*6<J,. m  ^ #




















a ^ ^ ' er,.b. 2/19/1 7 7 8, d. 1S39, m. as hi. 2d wife,
2/16/1 79b, E^^nu Andrrscn^ d. 1847, age 71, s/o James 
Anderson ana /nry burned in Fl^inr Point Ce'^^-ryEliku Andersen,
it* jJaley
Lucinda jJane Anderson, d. 1906, age 61 m., VJard,
Winl'i'am. nt-. Anderson
Janes Brewer, b. 7/22/178 1, d 1863, age 87, n., 2/27/ 
lcU9, Betsey ^Elizabeth, Anderson^ 1?79 - 1852, d/o 
Joseph Andersen and Jane Hearts', buried in Flying ir.t Cemetery
Anderson Brener, l6o5 - 1889, m. Sarah Mann, *8 ? - I807, c/c Joseph & Eunice Mann, buried in wood . r 
Anderson Brewer,Jr,, d. at Antietan, Me. ".6 .ge 
22,, Co. A, 20th Jiaine Regt. buried in wood Lev.n 
Margaret Brewer, 1831 - 188-3, Wood Lavn Con.
Sarah A, Brewer, 1836 - 1917, m. Howard walker She is buried in hood Lawn Cam.
Elizabeth Brewer, d. 1924, age 79, buried in 
Wood Lawn Cemetery
Jane Brewer, d. 1882. aged 76-5* m. Thcmr3 B. A . 
d.* 1?4^ ** aged 49 s/o William Mann and Hannah Lamb - ,
buried in Flying Point Cemetery
Mary Jane Mann, 1838 -  191b, m. ( 1 , Charles 
Carruthers, ; m. (2, Horace Rogers,
1638 - 1918, s/o Geo. Rogers and Margaret :r- r 
Mary k Horace are buried in Flying Point C<-r.. 
Lillian Hailio Rogers, 1674 ** * n.,
1896, James' Alvah Wilson, 1 
Ethel L. Wilson, 1697 - Leslie C. Wilson, 189& - Jennie Alice Wilson, 1901 -  
Doris Lillian Wilson, 19ob - 
Hahala Maun, a. 1668, aged 27, buried in Flyi .
Point CemeteryEmily Adelaide Mann, 16L5 - 1922, m., 1068, 
Renel"Regers, 18hl - 1925, s/o Geo. Rogers ^nd iMargaret Brewer, buried in Flying Point Cemetery 
^Horace Weldon Rogers, 1367 - 1869 Frank Weldon Rogers, 1370 — 1955* "** 1897* 
Mabel Wilson, 1865^Ylizette Mabel Wilson/
O ' 
o









Bdna Alice Brow,,. 19^3 - 
Brown and Florence
Dorothy Elizabeth Rogers, 192^ -
* n#, 1921, , d/o Edgar W.





Donald W . Rogers. 1?uf? -
Rogers, 1871 - , m., 1897,
1&63 -Alta Wilson, 1898 - 
Claire Rogers Wilson, 19uX1 






A stone in the Charles Dennison lot which reads," 
''Helen dau. cf C a H Dennison, d. 1810, age 16". Eliza Ann Dennison, d. 1899, age 69, m., 16$1,
John H* Thomas, d. 1875, age 1$, buried in Wood Lawn 
Jerome F. Thomas, 1 S.67 - 19^7, m., 1893, Alice W.McFarland,
—in Providence, R.I.,1*596;
m. (2;, 189°, Clara S. Thompson, d.
1913, ageWood Lawn Cemetery 
Children by Clara:
Forrest Thomas, 1900 - 
Dorothy B. Thomas, 1901 - 
Sylvia M. Thomas, 1903 - Walter M. Colbath, d. 1969,
1 2 , buried in
1900
19U1
, m*,age 1921,, buried
in Hood Lawn CemeteryEliza Thomas, 1901 - 1928, Wood Lawn Cam. 
Mildred Forest Thomas, 1907 - 
Ellen_E. Thoma3, 1%^9 - 1941* , 16&5, StephenMitchell, 181>9 - 1933, adopted a/o Amnl and Mary Welch Mitchell, buried in Wood Lawn Can. 
Ethel S. Mitchell, 1886 - 1917, m., 1906, 
Homer Carroll Weston, 1867 - 1950, s/o Abott Weston and Evelyn Melcher, buried in 
Wood Lawn Cemetery. He m. (2; Mary Stevens 
Evelyn Ellen Weston, 1908 - 1911, "**C. Wethereil,193^, Allipton________
Ruth Esther Weston, L91l - ,Stephen A
1 cN+ -1933,Kat e Tnos^ as, ;<- 
Viator L+ Thomas., 18cjr Victcr B. lipomas, i860 
iLj Cay,' *"Amanda Jan* Dennison, 1 S3I
Crockett,
10&4 - Wood Lawn Cam.
- 1865, Mood lawn Can. 
, m., 1913, Lucy
Bilan H.<
- 1S6?, single




























Char le s h e nry Dennison^ 1834 - 190$, m., 1063, Deborah S. West* tOL- — Dujrj.ed in Wood L&vn Cenietery
Presbuiy Luce Dennison, b. Yarmouth, 1bb4, d. 
m., Vinnie Ream Zbwnsend, 1871 - , d/oHorace Bartol Townsend and Mary Fickeman Dunning Sinnett has the following:
D&vid Horton Dennison, 1894 *May West Dennison, 19u3 - 
The Dennison genealogy has the following which is correct:
Doris Horton Dennison, 1893 - , m.,Elbrid&e Mo Lean, T?9u - , will be buried
ah Wood Lawn Cemetery
Janes D. McLean, 192f) - 1923* Wood Lawn Can. 
Mary T. McLean, 1932 - 1943* Wood Lawn Com. 
Kay West Dennison, 1893 -
Penelope B. Dennison, 1836 - 1669, m. , 18$3* Eben Curtis,
Linda Curtis, 1836 - 
Ralph Curtis, l8f>8 - 18?2
James Brewer Dennison, 1839 - 1914* "** 1363* Bethia A. Whitney, - 191 o, buried in Riverside Cemetery,
Melvin Forrest Dennison, 1863 - 1&90, n. Alice , buried in Riverside Com. Yarmouth 
Paul Dennison, 1836 - 
Zorada H. Dennison, 1388 - 
< Forestine Dennison,
Charles C. Dennison, 1866 = * m.,
lar.
Loring,
Bethia Dennison, d. an infant 
Phylis A. Dennison, 1894 **James Dennison, d. an infant 
Lois Dennison, 19^3 - .William H. Dennison, 1869 * 1947* n., 1897* Annie W. Rogers, 1877 - 1950, buried in Riverside Cen. -au . 
Herbert Dennison, 19^3 -  ^ ^Joseph W. Dennison, 1841 - * m. * 1-8^, Augusta .^ enc^,
Berthe May Dennison, 186? ^Aldrlcn, " * s/c George Aldrich ann Rally
Briggs/ an archi.tect. She d. in St. Josepn, Mo. ar.u 
is buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery 
Eleanor M. AldrichMaria A. Dennison^8aJ2 - 184.9. buried ^  Wood Lawn Cer.. 
Rebecca A. Dennison, 184.8 * I8b9*
"Willnem 3. Dennison, 1845 1868,
t! WM
W
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^ r iA A. Dennison, 13L8 - 1921, m., 1869, William A. Davis, IC4.1 - 190^, s/o John Davis and Eliza L. Hyde, buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery.
He was the Davis of ''Gore & Davis" who operated a store 
in Freeport. He later conducted a store under the nai:e of W.A. Davis. Steve Mitchell, who married Ellen 
Thomas, a niece of Maria Dennison Davis, worked in the 
score and succeeded Mr. Davis as owner. The store was 
on the site of the Yarmouth Hardware at tae corner of Main and Mechanic streets.
William and Maria. Davis lived in the old Joshua Mitch­
ell house at the corner of Main andYNathan Rye streets. 
The house was later occupied by Walter Colbath and hia 
wife, the former Sylvia Thomas. She was a grand niece 
of Maria D.. Davis.
Ellen Dennison, 18^9 - 1870# n., 1869# Hoses Sawyer of 
Haverhill, Mass.
one child who died.
Edwin Dennison, l8f?3 ** 1 8^Penelope H. Brewer, d/o Janes and Betsey Brewer, 1812 - 
19u9, age 97, m., 1 8 3 1, Janas Maun, d. 1886, age 80, bur­
ied in Wood uawn Cemetery, he was s/o William Mann and 
Hannan nambertJoseph Mann, d. 1926, age 91# m. Emily A. Curtis, 
d. 194.5, age 93, d/o Orrin Curtis and Fidelia Ward, 
buried in Wood nawn CemeteryGeorgianna Mann, 18$1 - l88p, m., 1871# *illiar.-i ***
Elizabeth B. Maun, d. 1919# age 82, m. Hiram Kevona, 
d. 11791, age "pol"*a Civil War vet., buried in Wood 
Lawn CemeteryThomas J. Mann, d. 1913, age 76; Civil *ar vet.# x.----. Eliza F. Litchfield, d. 187i# age 33#_d/o lewia
Litchfield and Anne Maxwell; m. (2,, # B^*a C.Ward, d. 1883, age 3 3; m. (3 ,, l887,Haxnah, H. -oodnan, 
d7"f90^, age ^0, d/o A.E. Woodman, a^l burled in *ood
Lawn Cemetery 
Child by Eliza:infant son, d. 1 c7^ age aays
Children by Emma.? . .Lida M. Mann, 1878 - 1966# sonool teaoher, bur.ed
Tn"Grovo Cemetery, FreeportMann, 1880 - 1970, school teacher, buriedYva_____in Grove Cemetery 
O h m  by Hannah:
Horace Maun# 1889 -
7
pilisb-ry#jamas T. Mann, 1920 -
, m., 1915, Ruby F. 
, m., 1943,
vrilnilia Loriag
Alma Pillsbury Mann, 1912 -
r'l-.-ntuy Nay Msnn, 1927 *
3REWE3
6 __Dr. Louis Mann
$ Penelope Mann, d. 1926, age 77, buried in Wood Lawn
The following us possibly s/o Janes Brewer and Elizabeth Anderson, bun as yet I have not found the nroof 
4 Horace Brewer, 1813 - 1399, m. , 1836, Salome R. Merrill 
of New Gloucester, 1812 - 19o7, d/o Jacob and Elizabeth 
Merrill, buried in So. Freeport Cemetery.
He started work in Salem, Mass, for $1.25 a day, paid $14  
for passage to Salem by stage, which took three d&ya. 
After he wag married, he moved from Flying Point to So. Freeport where he became master builder for the Soule Shipyards.
 ^ Flo^a E. Brewer, d. 1854, age 18 mo., buried in So.Freeport Cemetery
Resuming the children of James Brewer and Elizabeth
1 James Brewer Jr., 1816 ** 1 899 ,  m. Mah&la Dinsmore, 1 L  ^ - 
1*8W7 b'-urieu 'in'"So. Freeport Cemetery $ Susan P. Brewer, 1842 - 1 9 29 ,  m. George WashingtonT?37 - 19^2, s/o Washington Soule and Dorcas Merrill, 
buried in So. Freeport Cemetery 
6 Stella L. Soule, i860 - 1954, m. Paris Hiller,T800 "-1*9377 buried in So. Freeport Cemetery 
6 Claire F. Soule, 1669 - 1944, m* Sprague,
b George C. Saule, 1885 - 19^7, bunea in So.
Freeport Cemetery.
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Joseph A. Brewer, d. ilo<---  ^ 99, aged Ou, n. Martha A.1o79, agea pL, buried in Flying* loint L .
T 9 - 1937, m., 16°2, Cora 1919, d/o Ebenezer Brewer Jr. buried in Wood Lawn Cem.
wade, d.
Willis D. Brewer,A. Brewer. 1 -
and Abbie Curtis,See page
-rare Stella Brewer, 1902 - m* * 1926,Adelard_e lg. Fournier. 19uu - 1967, buried in Grove Cemetery
.lA^Ra_3y^via_Fpurnier, 1926 - , m.Bsterbrook
Glerui ^illis Fournier, 1929 - x.
Kenneth Brewer Fournier
Kenneth W . Brewer, 1896 - 191u, Wood Lawn Con. 
Eleanor Brewer, b. 57l 5/l 733, d. 1875* m. Capt.Theophilus IStompson, 1 7S1 - 1$39Enos Tompson, lost at sea, I83ip 
Daniel S. Tompson, 182^ - 18$2 
Jane Brewer, b. 12/IU/1786,
m., ISX%ASri2/25/l8l3, Martin Anderson, 1769 - 1675, a/o Jacob 2 Anderson and Ceta Jameson. Martin was b. on a 
farm between Bunganuo and Haquoit. He first moved to 
Freeport, then to Bath. He d. at the home of his son in 
Rochester, H.Y .Rev. Martin Brewer Anderson, b. Maquoit, l8lij., d. at Rochester, T7.Y. He grad. Colby College, Pres, of t .e Rochester Theological University, Baptist 
Enoch Brewer, b. 9/1/1789, d 
m., 2/15/1&11, I^ ary Lufkin Rebecca Lufkin Brewer,
Reuben Brewer, b. 6/2/1791, d. before I8ij9, m. t1,Alice Means, d. 1828, age ? 1  d/o Major Thomas Means 
and Martha Campbell; m. 2^, Nancy Grant, d. before 16^1 
Children by Alice Means:Martha Campbell Brewer, l82o - l5 /p, m.,
Charles Cushing, iSlb - 1891, s/o Jonathan Cushing 
and Mary Sawyer, a prominent ship builder in Free­port, buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery, r.e m. (2,
Asenath J. SkillinChildren by Martha: _Julia Maria CusMng, lSip3 - 1925, a., 1262, 
j5hn*C*T¥^dall, 1832 - 19o7, s/o Wr.. Rogers Kendall and Minerva Converse, buried in wood 
lawn Cemetery. He wag an officer in tne Civil War. She was born in what is now called Codman
Tavern ^Staple Alice Kendall, l8o2 - 191o, m. 1cc1, 
Levi' Melvin Bailey, 16L7 - 1916_, age 6b, s/o unicughby H. Bailey and Nancy Brackett, 








Sis J.e K. Bailey. i88$ - 195b,
!91 3y R^ nry_ Crocker,
Lived in Chester^, Vt.
Kendall R. Crocker, 191 y - K^?&aret
Children by first wife: JKendall
Ckildme&lby second wife:
age 6u, m*,
< <c. t1 ; 




Henry F. Crocker Jr., 
single in 19c?
Helen K. Bailey, 1807 - 10??, burned to death 
by fireworks on July fourth, buried in *ood- lawn Cemetery












John Kendall Bailey, 189o - , m. t1J# 1^1*7Lucille M, Ballard, , dau. cf Capt.Janes E. Ballard and Ellen R. Curtis, divorced, 
child
at. (2J hazel Smith
E. Donald Bailey, , x.,
Caroline Morse
David Allea . Bailey,
C.S. Army in Virt NejnEit.tie. Minerva. Kendall, 1o70 - 195b, m., i?o2, 
ii4PlLt.ac.A.1 h72 - 193b, buried in Burr Cemetery. 
Albert^^h^^Cushing, 1dL{.3 - # 1o6o^_r&^E C,
.levall, 13^6 - , lived in Brookline, Mnsj." "tsi'hi'
P e r e i v a l . .$ L .  j C u s h i n g  
Kar v  A l i c e  Cu s h i n g .  1 & h .7  "  1 M 8 ? , b u r n e d  i n  ^ o o d u a v n  C e r .  
g&s?3&s-A3g&a5a&ja&a^^as* i3$o - # m. r<;_r?rri&wy&r, d.< 1&93y A (2,, 1o9by —?-.e_n ,, moved to Calif*
Jeannie S.. OnshLb&, 1873 * -1374
Marguerite Cusn.7ng, d. an infant 
Charles "E2yin_ Curbing , i 8 73 -
Cneusfy^
nebnioe Cushing jt



















Esther Cushing, 1851 - , m.,
* son of Josephand Caroline (Burr, Blackstcne
harry waiter Dennison, 1 0/8. - *Maege Btuart " "
Barlan Snart Dennison, 1o99 - ^ch&rT^I^i^son,"f9u1 _  ^ twin,
RogerJDennison, 19o1 - , twin,
"R-a^les tage.Dennison, twin, 1870 - , grad.
Bates College, taught school in Chicago Martha Ella Dennison, twin, 1oyo - , grad.
Bates"College, m., 19^1, nouis o. Whittier, a teacher in Stoughton, Mass.
Martha Ellen Cushing. "1091 - 1939, m., , Williamn. nhoaaes, 1845 - 1925, of wuildhall, Vt. buried In Woodlawn "Cemetery
Rogers Williams Rhoades,^ __ _____ , 1079 -r^arry Cushing"Hhoades, 1883 - 
Statia Koopman Cushing, 1030 - 1oo2, buried
lawn*Cemetery ..*
Horace B. Cushing, 1859 - 1ooo 
Barry (nenry, "Monroe Cushing, l86u - 
*lTsabella'"l?7*neighton,' , dau.
an? BaraS^Leighton
Katie MbLellan jCushing, l5o^ - , m.,







Jurtlsl l82u - 1o0o, son of Moses Curtis and Eunice Curtis burled* in riying Point Cemetery
Rm&en Brewer Curtis, 108.9 - 1913, d. t!<* 1077,Ella' A 7 Rogers, 105o - 1079, dau. of George f.Rogers and Deborah Dunning) m. ^2,, , Priscilla
JJ- ypprg, lobu - 1 9 3 1, dau. of Daniel Pogg and Susan ?eS5Irield Rogers, neuben and Priscilla are buried in 
*Sov PTeeport Cemetery. Ella is in tne Plying Point 
Cemetery-------John Griffin Curtis, b. //^/1o/9, 2 days beforedied? d. 193^, buried in So, rreeport
--- Sydney Rogers Curtis, 1054 -Alice Statira Brewer, 1o2p * 1856, at nayann, Cuba, *.,
- 1u^9, CantJJwames Koopman, 1o1  ^ - l8vi, buried in food- 
lawn dametery* he m* (2^  Mary M.Amje Esther Koopman, 105^ - ,
1035 -  1871 
m., 1u73* Q li* 'r
5— 11
*v Georgia, dau. of James and Alice Koopman, 
We&dlawa Cemetery --
Child of Reuben Brewer by Nancy Grant:
---henry Clay Brewer, 1033 * 1911, left an orphante was brought up by lewis aitchfie^-. ne was 
---of the Cicil War. Buried in Woodlawn ceme.ery
165 3—  1005 buried In in
at 10. a veteran
'JT. 
O'
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* age











John Brewer, b. p/7/i7°6
6. ' ' , . 69; .uriad
Enoch Brewer, 1830 - 1907, age 68, n. Eli
H3.R * ' °* ^9u1, aged 67, buried inFly  Cemetery
'.'-^ Joseph Brewer, b. 9/26/1786, d.Drucilla Litchfield,Hannah Brewer', b. lu/23/17^9
napekieh Brewer, d .  9/17/l8p7, age k7, R .  I'larv Anderson d. 3/1 1 /104.9 , age 6k, buried in Wolf Neck Cemetery 
Hannah Brewer, d. 1868, age 80, n., 1807, Daniel 
Means, 1718 - 1367, by Rev. Samuel Veasie, buriod m  Wood Lawn Cemetery. He was s/o Major Thomas Keans and Martha Campbell.
Mary Ann Means. 1807 - 1887, m. Charles Brew r 
180^ - 1b$2j s/o Reuben Brewer and Margaret Anderson, buried in Wood Lawn Com.
Justus Richardson Brewer, 1 8 3 3 - 1910, m., (1) 
1800, Frances* Creeeh, d. 1869, age 33* d/o James and Mary Creech; m. (2, Ellen Good- 
ridge, of Farmington, Maine, d. 1916, age 81, d/o David and Sarah Goodridge. Frances it) buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery 
Frank H. Brewer, 1862
1881d. age 1^, buriedHarlan E. &rewl 
in Wood Lawn 
Janes Creech Brewer, 1869 - 
Dana Boardman Brewer, 1036 - 188^, single 
buried in Wood Lawn
Hannah (Annie, Means Brewer, I84.U - 190k in 
Damvers, Mass. Lived with her brother J.R.
B rewer at Hyde Park, Mass. 
iMartha Campbell Means, 1ou9 - * M., 1328,
Capt. Justus W . Richardson, d. 18,1* aged 82, 
buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery
Alice Richardson, 1830 - 1913, m., 18$6, 
Curtis, d. at Freeport, 19c6, agedReuben R. is,81, s/o"Reuben and Hannah Curtis, buried in 
Wood Lawn CemeteryEdwin A. Curtis, l8f*8 - 19?0, m., 1661, 
Clare. Sarah Prout, 1862 - 19^u, d/o Geo. 
and Sarah Prout, buried icWood Lawn 
Ralph R. Curtis, 18 8 3 - 1956, m., 
19u6, Ethel u. NicholP * 1684. - 194*, 
buried in Rood Lawn Cemetery 
dan. m. Daniel Barrel










1660 - 1395, x., 1880, Capt. Jam..1^ 4-9 - <90^, buried in Wood Lawn""Cam. he was a sea captain
Mallard, J 882 - 1941, m. Janes M. CofliE : - *7^^* bu.r^ .ed in Wood Lawn Cemetery
Janes E.B. Coffin? (Ned;, 1907 - 1963, buried 
in Wood Lawn Can., m., 1931, Carlene Davia1908 - , d/oFred L. & Ed iIh "LiT )a'vi'a-------
Edward S. Coffin. 1932 - , m..
Fred J. Coffin, 1933 - , n.,
USAF pilot.
Carol D. Coffin, 1936 -
1u















Janes E. Coffin, 1937 -
Peter E. Coffin, 1942 -
PaulG. Coffin, , m., ,Anna M.Pauline V7"Coffin, 1937 -
Molly A. Coffin, 1942 - , tc., ,
Janes A. Call, 1940 - , s/o Ralph H.Call and Edi?n Williams
Gordon Winchester Coffin,, 191$ - 1969, m., 
1*9u0, Dorothy M. Libby,He is buried in Wood. Lawn Cemetery
John W< Coffin, 1940 - , m., *
David Gordon Coffin, 1943 * , x.,
C"vol Sanders
Lucille W. Ballard,
E ."Bailey, See page 7
, m., 1919, John 
, m., 1683, WilliamAnnie Weston Curtis, 1662 - 
Henry Coffin of Brunswick*
LiIa"Ray Coffin, 1S&4 -
Martha Alice Curtis / 1&71 **. _ _ .......1 8^ - - I 950,^u:ied^inwood Lawn
Daniel Means Richardson, 1636 - 1b^o, age _
35,155 ? . Eir'35T?55;"7^39 - 1911. 13°-' 3^*33.n. Minerva Keene of No. Eastern, Mass.
---Pt'^Ricnardson, s/o^SaralL, 1^63 - ^
Mark Means Richardson, lS4y - , x. ^a-l^Jr-^ —o.—
Ralph Richardson
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$ Charles. W. ^ dchardscn, 1o4o - , m., loo9,
^ &lh^ihg* 1 ol^ b - 1&91, cau. of Jereni&a Slid u&i*oi.iiie Cns.se* She is buried in *ood<* 
lawn Cemetery, rreeport. rhey lived in Portland.
0__ , 1^70 - , n. in rree­port, , JameJL- d*yier, , moved tonollis, Maine
7 Clementine Dunning Tyler,
6 William nicnardson
o Saran Ricnardson. 1u/2 - 193*1, m., 19bH-* Ernest
1 o /2 - 1933* son of 
buried in Webster Cemetery.
7 Caroline A. Rogers. 19o1 - , m., 193^
Herbert n . _hatdces
7 Eleanor j^ nogers, 19o2 - 194b, m., 1921,
nerbert rJ nunt, 1892 - 19bb, buried in 
urove Cemetery
8*** ' John Herbert Hunt, 1921 -
7*** Alice Rogers, 190$ - " ,m.Nelson
4 Daniel Means Jr., 1b12 - lost at sea 1o/4/l842, age 3c* 
"there is a memorial at Porter-s Handing Cemetery*
4. Eleanor Stanwood Means, 1014 * 1o9c, m., , JRBMH—**-^CreecElof Freeport, d. 18o1, age 74* buried in Woodlawn 
Cemetery. Ris first wife was Mary Bennett, whose ohildren 
were^ Frances Creech who m* Justus Brewer, see page of 
Sarah J. Creech who m. Rev. William Cary oarrowa?
--t,eorge n. Creech, d. 1830 age p, all buried in boodlawn
Children by Eleanor:
5 ^eerge_FreemanjCreeoh, d. 1874* 29, shootinghimself by accident, m., 1o7u*-5 arah^Abaif Mitshali,
__  d.-1o/3* age 2b, dau. of Capt. Josiah Mitchell and
Susan R. Kelsey. Buried in Woodlawn Cemetery.
6  ______ .__ Abbie Mitchell ^ reech, 18/3 - 1963, m., ,
Carleton Allen Head, b. No. Hanover, Mass., lobo, 
Worcester, Mass.
7 Doroth? May Head, 1o94 * * ,^f?T "Pr o'c. tor" CHas e, b. W. Harwich, Mass.,
d. in Somersett, Mass., 1949
8 _ __ Kenneth Read Chase, 192v - , m.,
Rita Ann "Delaney
o _ Jane Dorothy Chase, 1943 'q ±i.izebeth"'Ann Jnase, 1946 **
7 ELeanpr^Q^gn_^ead, j b77* - * m. jCharle^
Edison, d. about 1?p0
8 --- "R^bara Malison, d. about 195c
7 Lawrence_^tih:eil.Read, 19^4 " * ^** ^ 2o,
_ Dcrothy MacDonald.
99
Judi.fh.Ann R$ad, 19 3 3 - 
Elfring of Yarmouth, Maine 
Bernard Lawrence Elfring 
j-teona Catherine Elfring 
Ivy Ann Elfring 
Brian Read Elfring 
-Andrea M. Elf ring 
Walter Allen Read. 1 9 ^g _ 
Lenehan
Denis Walter Read 
Kevin Lawrence Read
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^a^v_Eiia_Creecn, 1849 - 1929, m., as his 2d wife, Rev. William CaK3-2arrows, d. 1913, age 74. His first wife wa* Sarah J. Creech, her half sister, dau. of J.C. Creech 
and Mary Bennett, see page 9. A H  are buried in Wood- lawn Cemetery
Lucy ,Vila Barrows. 1S71 - about 1950, n. ________
. S*5.ack^ 0i§, t no children.
, lives in Melroee,
* y , Barsz.
6
6
Gecrre Alien Barrows, 1878 -
m.
KaMA-5aKK-Barrcws, 1881 -
gRXf, 1867 - 1945,William H. Creech, 1857 - 1895, m., 1886, Annie M. 
Flood, 1869 - 1901, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery.Etta.Creech, , nurseEleanor, C.reejch, - I960, m. Ernest ^ Marrlner.
historian,Erne^tJiarriner^^__Ruth Ma—riner. , m. Burene Szona of
New HampshireHezekiah Brewgy:.Means, twin of Thomas, 1817 - 1883, age 
'65, m., (1 ), 1839, Raborah 1. Penrison, d. 1853, age 35: m. (2), , Suaar, Ar-5iBn. iiilnnall, 1306 - 1901, dau. of
Capt. Joeiah Mitchell and Sarah Angier, all buried in 
Woodlawn Cemetery , ^John T. Means, 1840 - 1907, m. (1), 18o7, Harriet 
Randall, dl'lSo?, age 27; dan. of William and Lydia Randall; (There is a Hattie R. Means buried in Grove 
Cemetery.) m. (2), .Sarah Gerish of Bath, 1850 - 1902, John and Sarah are buried in Burr Cemetery
George F. Means,
Herman K. Hears.
e^ery, m. , 1907,
buried in Grove
, buried in Grove Cent- 
Brown. 1881 - 1967,













6 Hezekiaii 0 . Means, 1379 - 1 9 5 8, WI, m., 1 3 0 3 ,
—iLr,.  ^ -Joe2 — 1943, buried in BurrCemetery.
Hsnr2_S^ Me^rS; 1SS1 - 1944, m., 1916, Cybelle Savxe&, ^03- - 1959, buried in Burr Cen t^^y. *














Prank 1. Means, 1883 - 1943
Yellie 57*Means, 1885 - 1950, m., , Hemy_..Wilson
Minerva W, Means. 1887 - 193?, m., ,Davis
Emma S. Means, 1842 - 1851, age 8, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery'
1845 Y 1376, age 30, m. Lilia M. Rill, of Reading, Mass. He is buried in Woodlawn Cemetery Deborah Means, 1848 — 1884, age 36 Thomas Means, twin of Hezekiah, 1817 - 1820.
Mark,Litchfield Means. 1820 - 1843, n., 1840, Elizabeth Rye Porter, d. 1895, age 78, dau. of Capt. Joseph Sorter 
and Deborah Nye. She m. (2) Samuel Lunt who d. 1900, age 
79. All are buried in Porters Landing Cemetery.
William Nve Means. 1841 - , n., 1870, JennieShurtleff of Michigan
dau. d. an infant, 1871W.iljJ^ am.pCiitei— 1872 in Indianapolis 
Daniel M. Means, 1843 - , B-, 1871, Celia Adanaof Portland
Pidi.1 :Catherine )
.ss (a son) Corydon Means 
SkJKaaRs7'l823 - 19C&, m,, ie45 , H.1359, age 35 (Stone reads "d. 1857;, buriedd,
in Woodlawn CemeteryWilliam Benson Creech, 1850 - 1856, buried in Wood- 
lawir ^CemeteryM. Creech, 1856 - 1938, m. Cant, Julius 3. 
$42 - 19"27. son of Enos Soule and Sarah Pratt. i*Fl%dith^on her stone and no doubt that was 
her name. They"are buried in Woodlawn Cemetery.
4 children died in infancy.1882 - 1937, m. Ihaias C. Rh^Ih*A. 1878*1- 1915, son of Rufus & Ann T. Randall, buried
in Woodlawn Cemetery
1635^'Ysrnnh. 1687^- 1913, Cemetery; m. (2), 1916,
1S88 - 1951, Albert and 
CemeteryEatheri^&_^_^9^e; 19^9 -
1955, n. (1), 1908, Mildred she is buried in Woodlawn 
Bertha Garland Parnell. Bertna are buried in Burr
a., 1929,
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1911  -3^s&a-^axAor, , dau.^ay^or and P'ucrence Thomas.




#iprge_V. Soul.t, 1912 - , m., 1930,
1914 - * dau. ofJoseph ^ee end Flora ^rant Tobey Soule
nelen Soule, 1^91 - 1949, m., I92u, Norman A. 
Kiipy,J$.89l - , she is buried in woodlawnCemetery, ^e m. twicw more.
Kerman A. nilby Jr., 1921 - 196/, m., 
ic^ th Warner, , dau. of aarrison
Earner and Minerva Kendall, he is buried in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Diana R. Kilby, , m., 1969,
Lois E. Kilby,
Susan Carlton Maans^ , 192$ - 1076, age 3^, m., 10$b, 
John L. KeTsey, d. 1091, age 69# He married seoond Josephine Dillingham. Buried in Woodlawn Cemetery.
John P. Kelsey, 1o63 * , m., 1 co$, Carrie K.
Sprague of Brunswick
uoel P. Kelsey
Harriet Susan Kelsey, , m., 19*5,
Raymond Anderson Tuttle
Susan L. Kelsey, 10&7 ** 1933, # Edward 1.Osgood, l8^j - 1933, son of True Osgood and Raohel 
EahdaTl, buried in W'ocdlawn CemeteryElsie E. Osgood, 1091 - 192$, buried in Wood- 
lawn Cemetery
Estelle ^ .,0sgpcd, 1093 - 191b, buried in 
Woodlawn Cemetery
Freeman E. ?ieans, 1029 ** 1099, m,, , Larorine Wilson
She^nT^TB'??"-' 19^9, b-uried in Woodlawn Cemetery.
---- Pr^man C. K&ans, 1853 - 13?0, buried in Woodlawn
Cemetery



















^euben^rewer, 1770 - 1852, m., 8/R/1792, Mar^arit Anderson, a. 18^8, age 7 2, d/o Jacob And^r^7**b^ied m  Flying Point Cemetery.
Reuben Brewer Jr., b. 179^, d.
Merriat: (Mariam, Marion) Brewer. 1795 - 1620, m., 
1K23* ThS^s Pennell Rogers, 1797 - 1871, s/o Geo. nogers and Rachel Pennell, (he Is) buried in the 
old Mann burying ground on Flying Point. He x. (2, Eunice (Mam; Brewer
Alice Rogers, l82lj.- 1850





Lived in Williams, Ariz.
Nellie Frances Rogers.
m., 1846, by Rev.
Stone of Calif. 1652 - Ki. i8?u.
Frank Laming Rogers, 1856 - Marian Laviiia Rogers, 1&3u - , m., ,Albert Stover, of Bath, , Res. Bath
Julia Maria Stover, 18^9 - , m., 1877,
Barziila L. Lombard
Albert Lawson Stover Lombard of Freeport 
Jennie Stover, 1855 - , m., I87I4., GeorgeE. Horse,
May Howard Mcrse 
Ella Frances Stover, 1859 - Lizzie Herryman Stover, 1866 - 
Horace Brewer Rogers, I032 - 1835 
Almira Brewer Rogers, 1836 * 1896, m*,William Ira Chase, 18J2 - 1912, s/o Thomas Chase 
and Louisa Coffin, buried in Mood Lawn Cemete-y 
Bv^rett A. Cha^e, 1857 - , lived in
Needles, CalifLouisa Marian Chase, 1863 - 1912, m.,
George M. Pierce 
Gladys FierceAlice Aneline Stover Chase, 1870 - 18^3,
buried in wood Lawn Cemetery
Albra Aouilla Chase, 1873 * 1938, m**Alice* O m e , 18?8 - 1965, d/o Charles L. and Katherine Ome, buried in Wood Lawn Cen.
Harion_K ______ Chase, 1898 - , m.YU, 1927, George Aspinall, 1o?u - 196.,













y L ; y - .p- .  isi8, ag^ S6,
burned m  wood^jd$?!&lCemetery. Re was a GAR VET.
A ip-r
Ec
37e !ertis R^g.<iiie ton^sa Rung. 1883 buried in Wood
!^ ?B.aret_ .t.Peggy^ &hswer, 1797 - 1878, m., I8is7*by*'-..Enos Merrill, Georgs Rogers Jr.. 1794 - 1880, s/o Col.
George Rogers an5"Raohel Fennell, buried in Flying Point 
Margaret Rogers, lSh2 - 1916, m., I8^u, by Rev. E.G. Parsons, Brbridg* True, d. 1890, age 73, buried in Flying Point Cemetery
Martha Pierce True. 13^2 - 1916, m., 1673,
CnarYea Collins ,"1*848 - 1927, s/o William Jonaa Collins, buried in Burr Cemetery
Melvin True Collins, 1874 - 1943, m. Rosa 3. Merrill, 1&79 - , d/o Cornelius B. andSarah Merrill, buried in Burr Cemetery 
Clifford M. Collins, 19u9 - ,m.,Ellen Koenig,
Laomi Catherine Collins, 1876 - 1953, m. *3 his 2d wife, William K.* Ward, 1855 - 1936,
She is buried in Burr Cemetery 
Annie May Collins, 1883 - 1949, m., 19u7, Charles Harris, 187$ - 1932, buried in Burr. 
Margaret True, 1849 - 18$1George Lewis True, 1844 ** 1936, m. (1; Catherine Roodside, 183b - "1896; m. (2; Margaret M^eu-. 1/*^ G. 
Leighton, 18^9 - 1947, buried In Flying Point Cer.. 
George Thomas Rogers, 1823 - 1897, m. (1, 1&47, Deborah 
buhhing , 1828* - 1 S?4, age 45* d/o James Dunning and 
Deborah Rogers, who was descended Jeremiah Rogers of 
Hanover, Mass, buried in Flying Point Cemetery. He n.
(2, Mary L. Stockbridge, d. 1919, age 72, d/o Micah 
and Lorrinda Stockbridge.James Dunning Rogers, 1849 * 1918, m. (1,, 1t7h, M&rg&ret A* Mer^ y^inan; b. Freeport; 18 .^8; d+ 1d01; 
d/6 Michael Merryman and Ann Chase; m. (2, Mary 
GreenleafChildrehThy Mary Greenleaf:FRith Bertrand Rogers, 1883 - , a teacher
in YarmouthHenry Greenleaf Rogers, 1391 -  
Annie May Rogers, 1$93 "
___ i^uise Allen'Rogers, IS98 -
carl Thomas Rogers, 1903 - 
Irene F. Soul el 1906 " Soule *and Clara G. Eastman








ELla Avgusta Rogers, 1856 - 1879, age 22, m., Reuben 
Brewer Curtis, ^849 - 1913, eon of Catherine Means and ^oses Curtis and grandson of Reuben Brewer and .ulice heans. (See page 2), He m. (2) Priscilla Fogg 
^onn b. 7/9/1879, 2 days before hismotner died, o. 1930, buried in So. Freeport. He was tne Curtis of Gould Curtis Co., Freeport.
His mother is buried in Flying Point Cemetery. Hla rather is buried in So. Freeport Cemetery 
Reuben Brewer Rogers, 1325 - 1890, n. (1 ) Flor<?ntjj?e Mann, d. 185o, age dan. of William and Lydia Mann;
"* (2), , Caroline Brewer. 1833 - 1889, dau. cf Johnand Eunice Brewer (See page^b), buried in Flying Point Cemetery
Mar? Talbot Rogers. 1871 - 1892, buried in Plying Point Cemetery.
George Koopman .Rogers, 1877 - 1937, buried in Plying Point Sametery
4 Rachel Pennell Rogers. 1828 - , m., Nathaniel Rideout,
of New GloucesterAnnie Pennell Rideout, 1858, d. young
Flora. Rogers Rideout, 1858 - , m. Frank W Berry,
AnnieBeriy, 1382 - yaTter^Rideout Berry, 1884 - 
Albert Lufkin Rideout, 1862 - ,? v. . ,*°*^^Hiry."Rid^^it7 i87i - 
Susan Skolfiefd Rogers, 1830 - 1915, a., 1851, Daniel Aug- lianE^ogg,"1827 - T901, buried in Woodlavn Cemetery. He was son of Daniel Fogg and Priscilla Raymond
1353 - 1933, m., 1385, —
Fennell of Gray, Maine, 1853 - 1933, buried in  Burr 
Cemetery.Rev* Preston JW^Rg Pennell, 1887 - 1965, a. Ruih—  Lang. * , Ee id buried in Burr Cemetery,tfe was a Congregational minister, 3.A. from Colby 
College, D.D. from Bangor Theological Seminary, lived in Solon, Freedom, Stratton, and Win.hrop,
Maine. __ _L*3^e^_Mk^PsRRSll^ 1891 ".1956, a., , Ear^gtDouglas, 1891 - , he is bu-ied in Burr Cemetery;P r i , 1655 - 1657, buried in Wood-
lawn Cemetery. ,1857 - 1935, a., , BffieWoodlswn Cemetery 
1931, *. as hia 2d.
wife, 'R e u b ' a n ^ y  1349 - 1913, burled inSo. Freeport Cemetery. See anove t^is page.
Alice Rogers Fogg* 1865 - t R*y * Georgs
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5 1866 - 1917, a. L^titia N Oxnard, -*""'0 ** ^-53, lorn MacMillan, adopted by Oxnard. She was a sister of Rear Admiral Donald MacMillan, Arctic
Vj.th Peary and on many of his own expeditions* *inthrop Fogg owned and operated a drug store in Free­port for many years. Buried in Woodlavn Cemetery*
6 Neal Augustus Fogg, M.D., 1889 - 1958, an eminent 
physi€Lananu surgeon in Rockland, Maine, m. Doris Iritt, d. 1964, age 69—11. buried in Woodlavn Cem.7
7
6 Lillian Winthrop Fogg, 1891 - 1966, m., ,
- 1947, son of Capt. Rufus Randall, buried in Woodlavn Cemetery. She was a 
teacher at Freeport High School for many years.
6 May Priscilla Fogg, 1898 -
4 Albert Rogers, 1853 - 1833 /7/^4 Agnes Ursula Rogers, 1834 - -1^ 4-7, m. Isaac Davis Brewer,1824 - 1877, son of Ebenezer Brewer and Elizabeth Randall, 
buried in Woodlavn Cemetery5 Eva Rogers Brewer, lo66 - 1956, m. (1), Almon 1.
Rpgers, 1871 - l89y; m. (2) Rev. James H. Atwood,
Almon and Eva Rogers are buried in Woodlavn Cemetery. /
4 Horace Rogers, 1S3S - 1918, m. Mrs. Mary J.— UjapnJ Carru-6ners, 1838 - 1 9 1 8, buried in Flying Point Cemetery. -
5 "'"ETTIIan Hailie Rogers, b., Freeport, 1874 - , m.,
1396. James Ajvah Wilson, 1871 -
6 Ethel Wilson, 1897 -
6 LesliA^Cl Wilson, 1398 -
6 Jennie AlicejWilson, 1901 - , a. Arthur Chapman
6 .Dnris_Lil^ian_Wilson, 1908 -
5
Salome Rogers, 1841 - 1892, a*, ^881, as hie 2d wife, T h o ^  1913, age 86, buried m  Woodlavn Cemetery, 
mp^rri&d to Elizabeth Adrianne Punning who d.?irst" ar i&
1866, age^40, dau. of Robert Dunning and Bancy Rogers, buried m  the Robert Dunning cemetery cn .lyung ^c^nt 
Re was son of Eben and Rebecca Wiltor.
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— ** 1922, dau. of ihomas !*lann ; Brewer, buried in flying 3oint Cesieterv. — --Lcejweldon ^02-ers. 18o7 - lo^9
Rogers, 1870 - 1955, m., 1897, LizzetTe Mabel Wilson. I8b3 - See page T^ 'Laviria Brewer* 1799 - 185u, age 5o, m., 
CAase, 1797 - 1K76, age 79. He m. ^2,, ernon
, William 





Buried in Sc. Freeport Cemetery
CaiiQ^J^2_C^g.e, 1626 - l8du, n. (j, Jjsraniah.
DuAA±AS*. 1b2u - lost at sea before 18^9, son of Capt. James Dunning and Deborah Rogers; m. (2 
18^9, -C,aEt.*_-lsaa.2 Lambert, 1010 - ;1074,  Woodlawn Cemetery.
Child by Jeremiah Dunning:
Clementine Dunning, 181^ 6 - 1091, buried in 
Woodlawn Cemetery, m., 10/3/1869, Charles v.l 
Richardson, 18^8 - See page 9 for children.
Children by Capt. Lambert
Sarah,A. Lambert, l85u - 1931, m., ,
Huron
buried in Woodlawn Cemetery
Kate L. Lambert, 1862 - 193b, buried in
Woodlawn CemeteryJohn B. Chase, d. l8f(.0,-age 19, buried in Sc. 
Freeport CemeteryMargaret A. Chase, 1836 - 19^6, m., l85h.. Charles Willdam'JSoule, 1829 -I9ub, son of Joshua Soule and 
Rachel Pratt, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery
Car^ dyr- iDarria^—Bstalla .Soule, 1857 * 19514-, n., 
1079, nerman E. Brewer, 185o - 1925, sen of Ebenezer Brewer and Abigail Curtis 
_ ___  Buried in Woodlawn Cemetery See page 21
Jacob Brewer, l8o1 -0 m tout  ,
Joel K. Brewer; d. 19u1, age
narriet Anderson
62 f'73
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3 Charles...Breyer, l8o4 - 1972, age 60, n., , Usuryr^±LLj^ r!^ s* .uu, - loo?, aau. of Daniel Means anc nanjirh 
RKMysr, juried in Woodlavn Cemetery. See page *.<?,
3 J ^ ^ B r . w w g r ,  1803 -  1642, m*, , E ^ . s * L —
buried in Flying Point Cemetery Sne m. Thomas Pennell Rogers,
4 Brewer^ 1 3 3 3  -  183? ,  n . ,  , Reuben
 ^ orever Rogers? 1325 - 199u, son of ueorge Rogers
ana Margaret Braver, buried in living Taint Cemeterv. .. oee page 1t? ^
A '  ' 5'unice.A^.^ennr, d. 191^, age 7 1, n., , Joseph
* ^ A ? % y
. ^







Em es3,& *^.V agaay, 1339 -  193^ , n . ,  1 co 9 , JLola. Enda^l Coffin? I030 - 199.9, dan. of Emery u. 
Coffin and Louisa Jane Frazier, buried in o . Freeport Cemetery.
Linvoqd Irving Vamey. 1339 - 19oo, m., 1919, Bertha. Mae Ab,ttnewa*
nivecTYn #6HdAsa&, Mass., buried in Portland Alla. Aylene Varney, 191o - 
Linvopd Irving Varney Jr., I92u - 
Nellie Haxel Varney, 1991 - , m., ,
J&sepa^BmaKyfyRrney, 1092 - drowned 1930, age 1^"buried &n So. Freeport Cemetery
VM'hsy, 1995 - , rn., * .,Louise Curtis, , dan. of Sonia
B. Curtis and Mary Small
Rabcrt . Vjamni, 1925 -Louise Baaiaa^Yarney, 1997 - , 31., ,F,c.K-ar Brovn. J90(J - 1963, buried in Burr
7 Philie acuise Brovn, 192u -
7 Marilyn Florence Brovn^ 1930 -
6 (herald Ernest Varney, 1&9o - , &*, 1922, 
Winfred Es^ly B&nfprd
6 Ida Christina. Ye^isy, 190o - , m., <926, seerge F* Merrifield
6 Charles Adell Varney, 19u2 -
b
7
John Frederick Varney, 1904 ** , 1^*, , 




Vivian Varney, 19u5 - 19o5 
Edna Nathalie JVarney, 190o - Vaugnn A. Willett
Hollis Eugene. 1923 - 
Philip Gleason Willett, 192b - 
Vaughn Frederick Willett, 1930 -
Anna Vivian. Varney, 19uo -
j^yndell Killecent Vamey, 19u9 -
Nathan S. Varney. 1 9 1u - 191u - 
Katherine Brewer, 1ou9 - 1889, m., ,Jacob Rogers,1800 -jl6&^^ buried in E'lying Point Cemetery
Jacob Pennell Rogers, I032 - 1o9o, m., , Margaret
C. Randall of narpswell, 1528 - 19u1, buried in 
Flying Point Cemetery
Sidney Rc^er^, 1833-r 1900, m., , Elizabeth Potter
Curtis, d. 190o, age 77, buried in rlying Point'.* hne 
was dau. of Joseph Curtis_  _ __ _narriet Brewer Rogers, 1c3e - 1861)., n., , nufus.
C. HifSin. 103<? - 1909* buriedVilLTYam nenry Harrison Rogers, 1ol).1 - 1919, m., ,Nary Rogers, iiis cousin, 181+3 - 1922, dau. of Alexan­
der Rogers and Sally napkins, buried in rlying Point 
Ella Curtis Rogers, 1879 - , m., 1<?U1,
Charles Will Bennett, 1872 - 1944, buried in 
Woodlawn* Cemetery




















Miriam Brewer, chr. 7/1u/l77^
Wolfs Neck Cemetery
Elenc-r Brewer^ 1802 - 1851  
Rebecca Brewer, h. 3/I4/ 18O4
m., 1832, Mary 
'seoh Skolfield and Sylvester; Margaret E. 1804
Hezekiah Brewer, 1c07 - 1 8 7 2, 
Held, Iblu - <l/c Josenh




Cart. Joseph T. Brewer. 18 3 3 - 1908, m. Eliza J. 
Rodick, 183d - 1923, d/o Israel Rodick and 
Lucinda Toothaker, buried in Grove Cemetery 
Effie C. Brewer, 1865 - 1953, m., 18 8 3,
Benj. C. Brewer. 1857 - 1923, s/o Ebenezer 
Brewer Jr. and Abigail Curtis, buried in 
Grove Cemetery. SEE PAGE for children 
Daniel R. Brewer, 1869 - 1931, m., 1895, 
Lillie P. Marriner, i860 - 1939, buried in 
Grove Cemetery
Ralph Oscar Brewer, 19u0 - 1968, buried 
in Grove Cemetery, m. il, Hurtle ;ia. ( 2 ,
3i. (3', 1915, Ida M. Marston 
Burton Brewer, 1937 - 
Sybil Relief Brewer, 1902 - , m. t1,
Peaco; m. (2, Willard Tripp 
of New Gloucester
Carleton I-%3nn Brewer, 1904 - , m.
1927, Elsie M. Ulrichson,Pawl 1^. Brewer
Alton Thomas Brewer, 1910 - , m.,
1939 Eleanor H. Richardson, d/o Harold 
Richardson and Hazel Bragdon 
Mary E. Brewer, 194o **
Nancy E. Brewer, 1941 - 
Annie L. Brewer, 1&74 * 1937, m. Willis 
Coffin, 1872 - 1952, buried in Wood Lawn 
Oscs-r T. Brewer, 1875 - 1903 m. Annie M. 
Wilson, d.' 1967, aged , buried in Grove
Maiden H. Brewer, 1&9& - 1966, m. (1, ?
m. (2, Edna Lot hr op
Richard 0. Brewer, 1902 - 1965, m. t1/ 
Jewell Dennison, 19S--0 - 1945- d/c Willard 
C/Denniscn and Kallie R. Pratt, buried
in Grove Cemetery; m. (2,
Children by Jewell?
Eleanor R. Brewer, 1923 - , K.,
194'-'', Lawrence Thompson






















Richard Carroll Brewer,Jr., 1926 -
*7* lives in YarmouthDorothy Anne Brewer. 1927 - , n.,
Reginald A. liars ton, 1917 - 1966 
Oscar T ._ Brei^erj 1 9 3^ - 
Herbert E. Brewer^ 1936 - 
Martha JH' Brewer, 1939 - 
Brevier, " m. Littlefield
1^ 'o Rufus & Margaret Byram, buried in
1863 -
- Brewer, 1836 - 1908, m. Albert C. Bvram,o<rf  1911, s7- " ^ " - ----------Grove Cemetery
Charles A. Byram,  , m., 1892, Alice
H. Coburn, , lived in Patten, He. andwas Prictipal of Pittsfield, Mass. High School 
Robert Byram, 1894. -
George L. Byram., 1865 - , m., 1891, Grace E,
Blaisdell, , Los Angeles, Calif.
Howard, 1 8 9 1; Helen, 1894.; Lois, 1&97 
Irving Byram, 1866 - 1937* m. GraceJ^Richardson 
Martha C^ Byram, 1869 - 1912, 
m., 1891* James H. Durgin 
Mary S. Byram, l8?u - 193^* m. 
to he 1u0 years of age,
Bernice G. Estes, 1897 -
1 8 9 8  -
buried in Grovw Cem. 
True Estes, lived
m. Lavrence M.Irma L. Estes_,Annie L. Byram., 1873 - _ _
Carroll,Evere^ tjt Byram_, 18?6 - 194-8, buried in Grove Cem. 
Edwin Bvram, 1 d8u - 1918, age 39* m., 1911*
Edna Lillian Brown, 1869 - * buried in Grove
Robert Carroll Byran, 1914- *
Children of Hezekiah Brewer & Margaret:
Charles Brewer, 1839 * 1864-* in Washington, D.C.,
1st Die. Cav., Civil War, monument inGrowstown Cem. 
Cornells Brewer, d. 186a, aged ? 
buried in Growstown Cem.Joanna Brewer, b. 8/9/l8u8, d. 1887* m* Alvan P* Tracy of* Durham, 18*12 - 1897* buried in Wood I^wn Cemetery 
Alvan A. Tracy, 1839 - 18^9* Wood Lawn Cemetery 
William H. Tracy, iS^p - l39o* "Eben S. Tracy, 184.8 - 1923* is.* 1&73* Marietta C. Lovell, 1898 - 1910, d/o Elbridge Lovell and Mary 
Amanda Dunning, buried un Wood Lawn Cemetery
Ernest Linwood Tracy, 18*U ** <^ 7p* Wood Lawn 
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3 Ebenezer (Can'n Eben, Brewer Jr.. 1812 - 1906, (on kis 
si^ne. Town Report says d* 190&, aged 63-1, n., 1 8 '^ 
Abigail (Abbie, Curtis, 1821 - 1885, d/o Samuel C'urti 
ana Sally Nhitun, buried in Flying Point Cemetery 
^ Capt. Herman Breuer. l35d - 1925, m., 1879*
Carolyn Estelle Soule, 1657 - 1954* 6/° Charles 
Soule and Margaret Chase, buried in Wood Lavn Cem. 
5 Stella A . Brevier, 1bOu - , m.*
Harry Pritkam, , s/o Charles and
Eienor Prithan
Merrill Robinson Pritham 
Gordon Herman Pritham, 19u7 
Carolyn Margaret Pritham,





.$4 Brcyer, 1857^-1 9 2 3 , m., 1883,Brewer, !0o^ - 19pr, d/o Capt. Joseph Brewer Rodick, burned, in strove Cemetery
^  Atwood Brewer, 1885 - 197^,, m., 1913, Mabel R. Decelle -------






RavTnond H. Brewer, ^ ,7 ,,
Pettengi-p, 139*. - 1945, d/o Alfred PettengiTl"Helen A. Bences, buried in Grove Cemetery
Virginia S, Brewer. 1918 - 1968,m., ,Dcnalo T. Pu&k.
Elaine K. Bulk
m., 1914* Victor H.Marietta L. Coffin, 188 Brewer, 1094 , — _____ .uqii ioo5 - 1966, s/o David Coffin and Annie E. Murray, buried in Grove Cemetery
Laura V. Coffin, 1916 - 1$17, age 2 mo. 
Hollis M. Coffin, 1918 - 1956, W^II, m. Josephine Rarpl 1923 - , aha m. (2,He is buriel in Grove CemeteryH , ..o i n.  







Louisa F. Brewer, 1899 - , m., 1921, Kohler C.Bradburv, 1844 - , s/o Andrww Bradbury and Olive
A. Coffin. Veteran of WWI
^  Barton Bradbury, 1923 - * ia** *Here Maukay, 1924 - , veteran of US'JOrvy
Air Force, pilot, works for NET&T,
37 Jan Bradbury
3? And.ria Bradbury
3^6 Barbara Bradoury, 1928 — , m., ,
Bradfol'd H^Davis,387 * Virginia Davis, 194-9
3? Raymond Davis, 1?51 **
37 --- Bradford H. Davis Jr., 1954 '
2p —  Dana Scott Davis, 1964 -
^  Charles M, Brewer, 1901
Norton, !v " Cnildran by Iva:
&6 Evelyn May Brewer,
3g!: 6 Bthelyn Pauline Br
4 Cora A. Brewer, 1861 - 19 it 
ItpsT- 193?' SEE PAGE 9
— , m. (I3, 1^^7, Iva E.
2^,, * Cornelia Andrews,
twin, 1928 - 1929, Grove Cam 
ewer, $928, twin - , m. 1892, Mi His Brewer,
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child - b. 9/2^/1 8 1 3, d. 9/1813
Emma By ever, b. ^/1 /1 8 1^, stone reads 1813 - 1697, m. U,_______Tewsbury; m. (2, _ Woodswcrth,
n. (3j? as his 2d wife, Washington Soule, 18(J9 - 1892, s/o Benj. Soule and Eunice Frost, Emma and Washington are buried in Sc. Freeport Cemetery 
Child by either Tewsbury cr Wcodsworth:
Elizabeth Ann , m. William BibberAlfred B&bber,
Bmna Sibber/"* , m. David M. BibberMurray A. Bibber, 190^ - Children by Washington Soule:
Labertine Soule, 18^$ - l8p^, buried in So. Freeport Jesse Fremont Sc-ule, 18$6
Isaac D . Brewer,1^2n - 1877* m. Agnes Ursulla Rogers 
183a - 1911* d/o Geo. Regers and Margaret Brewer, buried 
in Wood Lawn Cemetery
Eva .Rogers Brewer, 1866 - 19f?&* m. 
1 6 7 1 - 1899, s/oAlbert Rogers and 
buried in Wood Lawn; n. (2/, 1912, 
She grad. PHS in 188$, working for
(1,AlmonG. Rogers 
Agnes Kincaid,Rev. Janes N. Atwood 
A.W. Shaw
*bers^€^-the trava-r f^ -j*-Unnl The^' ge! 'ary,






Phebj! j?tKR Brewer, d. 1909, age 33-H, m., , Keleo:.i5i"tis, 1820 - 1884, sen cf Samuel Curtis and S^liy 
Whittum, buried in Flying Point Cemeterv.
OrrilL^.._ Curtis, 1&47 - 1922, m., , Fidelia A. Ward1849 - 1933, buried in Grove CemeteryCarrie Nelson Curtis. , m., 1902,Clarence Applegate
Paul C. Applegate. 1903 - Leonard S. Applegate. 1904 -Valtei^^lReR_Applegate, 1906 - 
Emily A. Curtis, d. 1945, age 93-9, m., , Josephl&ana, '3. 192b, age 91, buried in Woodlayn Cemetery 
Son of James M a m  and Penelope Brewer ^
SarahJM. Curtis, , m. Cobb
Clara Belle Curtis. 1857 - 1906, m., , LewiB
Alexander Rogers, 1855 - 1921, son of William Rankin Regers and Martha P. True, lived in Malden, Mass., 
buried in Flying Point Cemetery Howard Lewis Rogers, 1879 -
Bertha Belle Rogers, 1381 - 1831 
Herbert "Rogers, 1883 -
William Nelson Rogers, 1884 -
Alice Rogers, 1886 - 1886 
Mrs. Sumner Herrick
lived in Malden, Mass.Nelson T. Curtis, 1859 - 1910, m., , Lizzie ntie^sxefTe'd. i860 - 1935, buried in Grove Cemetery---Harold_Nt_ Curtis, 1888 - 1966, age 77, m., 1917,
Martha P. Fettengill, 1896 - _ _, dau. of DaniellLanel?a?t&^grrr"sna*Gertrude C. Soule, buried in 
Grove CemeteryHope _ Curtis, 1913 - 




, m. (1), 1939) , John Bradley
___ Curtis. 1920 -
&eop^_n^-CaRP
Nellie M. Curtis, Wortten of PortlandBarbara Pcrthen
1941,





<.Reth/ Curtis,Elizabeth Olin Lf
and Marietta Clark.
, m., 1916, , son of Joseph C.2^, Mary
Ceorge Brewe
he Ri.Orvid W. Clark, 1917 _
C.urtis. 19o2 - 1 ?&6, m., 1926, Marion 
'-_aa3n  ^ 19^1 - , son of henry ltialsh and Nellie
May trett. She is buried in orove Cemetery
, son of George and Phebe Brewer, 182/ - 
* iT^ ELnnak Mbses, 1832 - 19oo, dau. of Benj,
f'?
$ L
191b, n., _ _______ _
and Catherine Moses, "buried hi Porter s tanning Cemetery. 
Sumner G. Brewer, 1866 - 1931* teacher and school principal in Freeport, m., , Mkrgaret T. ^ogers,
1863 - 195i, &ee 83, buried in Fly Ing *PointCemetery Luther Brewer, 1892 - 1962, m., 1916, Doris PL 
L i t t l e f i e l d  of Guilford, 1898 - 1935, dau. of 
George and Christina Littlefield, buried in 








m., 1o99, Winfield Rand-
numbebs ar!
unplaced members of the Brewer fami
.oted,
3 - V Anders oh Br ewer, 1 o
HS67, dau. of buried in Woodlawn Comet





Sarah Brewer, 10^7 -
Cemetery 
!$ew.er, 1 o31 - lo43, buried
Brewer, 1838 - 191 < , m.
age 32, monu- 
iwn Cem.
talke'Elizabeth ._?!< Brewer, d. 1924, age 79
Ellen ?. grower, d/o David & Sarah Goodrich, d. 1926, ag. 81
Thomas W. Brewer, d. 191^, age 78 
linecln La-t.lA'i-
,9Hc., age Y37xnr-Rrewerf 19^', ag* Qu (1Q . '— -1! . t e _____  _Me"?- runhAT!
1848,
Walter S. Brewer, d. 1938, age 75 (1663,
Ellen R..Brewer, 1836 - 1900, m. E.C. Banks, l8^u - 1916
ManrB.^Brewer, d/o David & Betsey Brewer, 1832 - , m.,Joseph Rettengill, 182^ -
Martha^ewer, d. 1869, age 23, m. Mareus Mitchell, 1&^2 - 1667
Mamie Brewer, 1838? - 1917, m. George Lapham, 1814 - 1881 
George H. Lapham, d. 19u7, age 66, m. (1j Ella H. Smith, 
18^3 - 1891; m. (2; Caroline L., 18^3 - 1918 Impied in Wood Lawn Cam.
Doris ML,-Brewer, m., 1923, Thomas Thompson, d. 1932, age 4I4.
Emery Brewer, 1816 - 1893, 21., Sarah Carter, d. 1906, age 83 
at Beverley, Mass.Emily Sarah Brewer, 13^9 - l8$6
Zoa,,Ellen Brewer, 1831 - 1§52 ' ^
Sarah B,. Brewer, , m., 18^2, Geprge N. Soule
William L. Brewer, , m., , Deborah A. Dunning
1835 - y
Frances ML Brewer, d. 1 8 7 2, age3^, m+ James Pritham, d. 1910, 
age 8y(l830;
Mary A., Brewer, 1831 - 1899, m. William H. Thomas, 184.0 - 1906 
1/
Benjamin R. Brewer
Lily Brewer, d. 193&; ago 7^ (1868;
Jane Brewer, d. 1397
Enma^tta Brewer, 1857 - 193&, n* Alfred Soule, 18$2 - 1699 
Nehemia%2^ ^rewer, , m. Elizabeth 1*. 1826 — 1^t&
Elizabeth Brewer, d. 1853* ag* 63, m. Judah Hint
DEED 3 *
jereniah Powell of Boston to Edward Brewer of Kc. Yarmouth
for 20 pounds ? the equivalent jbG" ora^ /n in uieu of salt marsh inright of louse lot number 46, originally Thomas Southworth 
and^recoroed to said House lot 46 and the other half of said 
0^ jiouso j.Cn number 74? the whole cf said e^uiv— slant containing 5 acres more or less and bounded by North Yansouth Proprietors' Records may appear July 12, 1783
DEED
To Edward Brewer - Cot. 1, 177't 
for 23 pounds 3 shillings, 9 pence 
One moiety of full half part equivalent of lot 55 
$0 acres in Rignt of hone lot no. b originally by George Honk. 
Bounded, starting at hemlock tree on a large rock in the bank 
of a certain Creek which creek bounds the easterly side of 
lot 5i+, from thence southeasterly 100 rods to a maple tree, 
thence northeasterly do rods to the Range of hundred acre lots, 
called Range D, thence north west by Range D to aforesaid Creek
Deed
Mo Edward Brewer Oct 20, 1777





lohn Grant of Newbury, m.__ y*Abraham Grant, b. 1/2/








Abraham, b. 7/^6/17^o more 
John, h. b/15/1 7 3 6 , bpt. 10/16/1737 
Richard, b. 7/9/1741; bpt. 10/11/1*741 Samuel, b. 9/1/1743 
Abraham Grant,Jr. b. 7/16/1728, d. 
n...9/1746,Susannah. Day, b. Lynn, 1/8/1 726 
lived in No.^Yarmouth 
Children:
Elizabeth, b. 12/29/1749 
Ruth, b. 10/11/1754, bpt.Susanna, b. 5/27/1754 
Mary, Bpt. 6/1/1760 
Abraham, bpt. 7/25/1773 
Elizabeth Grant, b. 12/29/1749; d. m., /William Bartel, 17L-.7 - 1843, George Bartol and Hannah Allen 
See Bartel page Richard Grant, b. b 




^ 7/t9/1741 ^  3 S!i Mitchell, ^  7^^'' *7*-=r!




Cant. John Lane's Co. in July 20, 1775; discharged 
Lee. 31 , 1773YYXXK3Yrst(6g stationed at Gloucester on 
coastal defence; also enlisted in CaptWinthrop 
Boston's Co., Feb. 1, 177&; Co. raised in North Yarmouth, Brunswick, Harpswell, New Gloucester, Newt 
Boston (Gray) and Windham, for two month* at the aeig* 
of B-tOSteu. ne is listed as from Penobscot where he 




"Lilli am, 1 /o/










/ * / ,/^7^ 7
? f . y-' ^ /
GKANr 2




I7t?7 - Grant continued* m. 9/1^/1792, Elizabeth Mum.William Grant, b. 1o/2/17bY 




vho migrated to New Ragland 1917 - 1^24. / /,^ /
following are aooevn*rnrs.
Charles R. Grant, a, 1oo^, age 9 8, m. Mary______
y buried in wood nawn Cem. mreoport 
Samuel brant, d. I095, age 0 3, m. Mary Sydel, 
d. 1912, age 99, buried in wood nawn Cemetary
may seem incongruous, this was not unusual 
This Wm. u-rant owned land in Pleasant Hull was d/o Jonn Mann and Esther. Gr. d/o rhis Mann family were of the Scctch-Irish
Tne
William Grant. 17^3 -
1795 - 1^72* iw4*Ann Soule, 1007 Rufus Soule and Susan Mitchell, buried in
Lei orart.:au______
1^07* d/oPorters nanding Cemetery
Rufus B. Grant, d. 1ol^, age 1, Porters sending Edwin b. Grant. I033 - 191w, m. Almira Merrill 
1o3& - 19^o, d/o ibses Merrill and Almira Prince 
buried in wood nawn Cemetery, rreeport
Effie Grant , l6o2 - 173b, m. George JfOKE. 







buried in wood ^awn Cemetery 
n. Grant, 1004 - 1b9f, m. ^ertrude nendal^ . 1897, d/o Wm. P. Kendall and Frances Carver 
in Mood La.wn Cemetery 
Blanche Estelle Gran^, 1o66 - 1965# m. (1)
1906, Fred Parker, d. 1916, age 35; m. (2;1922, a3 tins 2d wife, Charles H. Stilkey,
1679 - 1963, Blanche and Charles buried in 
Grove Cemetery, FreeportMarjorie Gertrude Parker, 191b - 
m., 1934# Ira C. Small Ronald P. Small. 1935 
Wayne G. Small, 1938 Lilia Louise Parker 1916d. 1361. age ?0, Porters Landing'ant,waiter S^ Grant, d. 1^64, age 22, Civil *ar 20th Maine Regi'^ . Buried in Porters landing s.?ibl^bh4ddren-*erf-^ani?I - E-it
b




'^4&rriet ** Grant, 18Sally iSSfah/ Grant# 17
1795 - 1855# s/o Josiahin Wood Lawn Cemetery
Lvdia Reed, 1623 - 19-DC# - . _
Webster Cemetery,
?9 - 1&40 '.haries Reed,




In Wood Lawn 
Davis,
She is Juried in Wood Lawn Cemetery, Freeport
0
GRANT
Augustus C. Reed, 1626 - 106^, 7th Maine Battery, Civil War, m. Martha T. Sweetsir, 1632 - 1916, 
buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery
Clara H. Reed, 13$^ - 1933? buried in Wood Lawn 
Arthur H_. jReed, 185? -
!-1ary A. Reed, l6$8 - 1909* buried in Wood Lawn 
Elizabeth Florence Reed, 186^ - Francis (Frank/ Howard Reed, 1o33 - 19u2, m., 
nis cousin, Helen Augusta heed, 1o^5 - 136^, d/o 
Edward Reed and Mary Randall, buried dr Wood uawn Can. 
Edward Reed, 1oov - 1ob1, buried in Wood nawn Bernard toward Reed, 1oo^ - 
neien M. need, 1db6 - 1919* in uewiston,
*3* 5""'. ArcherShe is buried"in Wood uawn Cemetery Theodore Reed, 1o63 - 1of1, buried in Hood nawn 
Fnebe Grant, 1/9^
















Grant, j 769 - 18^0, age 62, m., 8/28/1766, 
17&7 , bpt, 7/I4./1 7 7 1, d. 1661, age 93, s/o B artho^omew Reed and Mary Harris, buried in Webster Cemetery, rreeport,
nannah Reed, 17o^ - 18^9, m. Samuel Alden, d. 1866, age oo, 5th generation from John Alden and Priscilla 
of ^-ymoutio, buried in Webster Cemetery.Mary Grant Aldan, 1816 - l8e?, n., l8i+.1 , Edmund
1615 — 1882, s/o Eanrund Chandler Pfatt and Sarah Talbot* In-1868, they moved to Portland and later to Boston where they lived in their daugh­ters house in Roslindale.
Thomas Clarkson Pratt, 18^3 - 1879, m., 1870, Grace C. Reed of Portland
Re was in Co. G,2^th Maine Regt in Civil War 
Eliza Reed Pratt^ 1871 - 1871 
inna E. Pratt, 1877 - * m., 1697* Charles
C h i l d r e n  c f  R ic h a r d  & S a r a h  u r a n t  c o n t i n u e d
Clara 
Roslin<
Julia L. Alden, d. 1S$3* ^ 
dabster Cam. The Freeport 
samnler done by her at 12
ii a ._









Nellie H. Xiden, 3^  - 165; 
C. Priscilla Alien, 1o5< -
85 ,n Hist.
i:7 - 190b, m- Sarah Blaisfel. n Webster Cemetery 











> Daniel Reed, 3/19/1790 - 6/1^/1856, m. Rachel Lorinr,1794 ** 1865, burled in Webster Cemetery 
6 Edwin Reed,
6 Menitable Reed, d* 19o1, age 85, m* Joseph Davis,
1007 * 1S93? as his 2d wife, s/o Joseph & Mercy Davis7 Daniel R^ Davis, drowned at Freeport, 10/21/1850
& Lucy Ann Reed/ 1017 - 1856, m., 1839, Wm. B. Prescott
of Woolwich, 1&12 - 1855-* buried in Webster Cemetery 
6 ?4ary G , heed,
Prudence Reed, 1822 - 18^1, age 19* Webster Cemetery 
Meivina Reed, 1838- - 18^ 1{., Webster Cemetery Rebecca Reed, 9/20/1792 - , m. Andrew Heed, 1790 -
s/o ?ohn Reed and Content Mitchell
Philmon - George - Jeremiah - Nicholas G. - Angelia 
Jeremiah B. Reed, 7/28/1795 - , m. (1j Hercy Reed,
5,/26/1*797 - , d/o Zebulon Reed and Hannah Reed; m. (2,Nancy Reed, 5/26/1792 - , sister of Hercy Reed
Child by Mercy:Zebulon Reed, 7/2^/1822 
Children by Nancy:Calvin W. Reed, d. ^/11/1828 
Thomas L. Reed, 3/25/1^30 
Enoch M. Reed, d. 11/25/1833 Adran Reed, 9/^/1826 -Augustus A ,_Reed, 11/5/1831 -
Prudence Reed, 1779 - * m* Benj. Mayo
Levi^eed, 1799Stenhen1?eed, 1800 - 1836 in Havana, Cuba PhilandaTteed, 1803 - , m. Jeremiah Ladd, lived in
Garland, Maine 5 Nicholas G. Reed, l8u8 - , an Advent preacher

















Lydia Grant. 1771 -
Joseph Grant, 1773 -
Betty (Elizabeth,!"Grant, 177& -
J^reBigh_&rant, 7/20/177H - 1657,-3,. 11/l8u$, D t.lah  Mansof Scituata, d. 11/l85l, age 68 -------She was probably of the sane 
toe Mann family in Freeoort
GRANT







 ^ . who married intofamily
Children:
George Grant, 8/4/1804  —  Noah, 7/17/1806 —
Jeremiah, 3/24/1808 
Elbridge, 12/9/1810 Mary, 2/24/1813  
Moses, 9/22/l8l6 —
Desire, 6/25/1818 Scphronia, twin; 3/12/1821 
George, twin, 3/12/1821
Georg6 Grant, b. 8/4/1804, must have died before 1821 Noah Grant, b. 7/17/1806 nothing further 
Jeremiah Grant Jr., b. b. 3/2&/18O8, d. m. , Mary G. Smith,
Children:Clement R. Grant, b. 7/10/181^ .5 - 
an artistDesiah Grant, b. 1/3/1850 
Marv J. Grant, b. 1/16/1852 (Cart.,Elbridge Grant, b. 12/9/1810, d. 1/15/1878, 
m. (1;, , Lucretla Vantworth , d. 1846, age 32,
buried in Ward Cemetery
m. (2y, 6/13/1814.?, Sarah Noyes Morse, b. Falmouth, 10/17/1823, d. 2/18/1908, d/o Josiah C. Morse and 
Emma Noyes, gr.d/o Capt. Samuel Noyes 
Elbridge and Sarah are buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, 
Falmouth, Maine.
Children By Lucretia:John Butler Grant, b. 8/31/1840, d. 2/16/1642 
buried in Mara CemeteryJohn Francis Grant, b. 4/13/181*2^ d. 11/28/^931 Albert Jeremiah Grant, b. 2/2o/lch4, d. 11/6/1096 
Childrer"By Sarah:Lucretia Emma Grant, b. 9/23/1848, d. 6/1/1897
L/18/185C, <5. 1/26/1933, Izabeth Grant, b. 1/21/1852, d. 3/8/1924, 
ML Cvrue Greenleaf Colley of Falmouth




/ /V C'y  ^ v
GRAXT 7Pc c fitly
RMMNiyXthe L.th son of Abraham Grant and Elizabeth Goodwin was:
3 Samuel Grant^b. 9/1/174'S.'She st.n* rend* d. l82g, age 80 
B*+ Ssrari A . 7)* d. 1S,'?, age 74* buried injL,edge Cemetery/ *2 a^cmr&th.
At least one of the dates must have been copied wrong 
Feasible e/o Abraham. Grant and Elizabeth Goodwin:
5 Seward Grant* 181^ - 1o92, m. Elizabeth Blis3
- 19lh* buried in Granite Cam.
William ^rant, 1b2o - 1^91* buried inuranite Can
'jeorg< Grant, 1821 - 1881, m
ouried in XKXR Cemetery.Adeline F,
m.
Y5B- 190?
George n. Grant, 1o$3 - 1901, 
l8p9 - 19h-2, ouried in Burr Cemetery
Charlotte F. Grant, I083 - 1883, buried ir Burr 
Chester P. Grant, 1881^  - 19$4, m., 191^, Alice ?.
Grove
iRiiXRjtx Annie B.
Merrill. ildh " 193*7; curie Grant, *Estelle R. 1917 
Harlan Chapr^an Grant, 1919 - 
Eveline Conley,
Stella Merrill Grant, 1920 - 
d/inthrop'E. Stcweii, 191$ - 
H. Stowell anS ElsTe May Davis,
m  Barr Cemetery 
1917; burled in Burr 
, M., 1939,
x., 19L3,;/o Ellwand
Thee W. Grant, 1922 - 1922 
dauf" ' 192$ - 192$
dau. 1 89?
Edward L. Grant, 1886 - 1919, buried in Birr Cem.
Moses Grant, d. 1887, age 71* in. Lucy Reed, 
buried in Ward Cemetery
Albion Grant, d. 19uL, age 60 
f?.-)b.rcnia Grar.t, d. 191^, age 6?
Esther G Grant, d. 192$, age 66, n*
Elbridp:e Grant, ; Lncretaa ____
d3 iBES, age 32, buried in Ward Cem.
John R. Grant, d. 18L2, age 1$ mo.
Libby
GRANT 9Joseph Grant, K.
6 .  1 9 0 3 ,  a g e  8 7  ( 1 6 1 6 ;
George Washington Gramt. d
Abigail______
. 1906, age 55
Reuben Grant, d. 1355, age 54, m. Prudence
d. 1331, age 4 7 --------------------
John W. Grant, 1331 - 1 9 1 0, GAH, m. Dorothy 
1034 - 19ub, buried in Webster Gen.
Lizzie D. Grant, - 1910, n. William F. Winslow
1C32 -  15u1
Lorinda Dr ant. 1817 - 19^3, m. Micah Stcckbridge, 1817 - 1334, (See Stocktridge
Flora Grant. , m., 19u8, Joseph Lee
Elizabeth Marion Lee, 1909 - , at., 1931,Leo W. Rolling ------- -
Emma Hilda Lee, 1912 -
Beatrice n,' Lee, 1913 * , m., 194^, Ralph W.
Routhier,
Gregory L. Routhier,
Dorothy Grant Lee, 1914 - * m., 1930, George V.
SOULE
Charles Grant, d. 1862, age 17
Charles CEP. Grant, 1844 - 1928, m. Susan R.__________
1347 - 19u3, buried in Wardtown CemeteryMarshall A. Grant, Co. G. 30th Maine Regt. d. 1365, age
23-u, buried in Wardtowi: Cemetery
Wilson Grant. 1872 - 1947, m. (1 ; Alice Cote, 18K0 - 1917, 
m. Elizabeth StiichenBernice Gertrude Grant, 1908 - 
son, 1912 -
lAioy W. Grant. , m., 1906, Parley Winslow
1 co9'"4* 1 %  3
William Chase Grant.. 1877 ** , i&*, 19^4, Lottie Gculi
TSt'.i - - , buried'in Webster Cam,
Rorer Kemp Grant, 1905 **
Possibly children of L^aniel and Eluza Ann Grant:
Bros Grant, 1825 - 1o44, Webster Cem.
Harriet W, Grant, 1&29 - 1840
GRANT 1u
Ada Grant in., 1917* Roseoe h. Bonney
Nellie G. Grant, m., 1897, I^ evi K. Hollister of Oxford
Ethel Norwood Grant, m., 1911, Albert S. Cressey
Bdith^Grant, 3is?er of Chester Grant, m. , 1922, John Powers 
1902 -
Bertha A. Powers, 1928 - 1?37, Burr Cemetery 
Sybil K. Grant, m., 1903, Walter Chandler 
Aylmer Doran Grant m., 1918, Ethel Maud Silver 
Evelyn Alice Grant m., 1919, Horace Nichols----
Theodore & Martha Grant:
Theodore F. Grant Jr., 19^2 , __Mai*guerite A. Grant, 1938 -
Freeman M. Grant & Carrie L.:-Dorothy Louise Grant, 1903 
son, 1905
Bernice Grant, possibly d/o Wm. & Alice Grant (see page 9) 
m., 1927, Edward R. Hues? (Spelling;
Nonnan P. Grant, s/o Charles & Frances, d. 1931, age 7u
Frances E. Grant, m., 1932, Howard L. Tuttle
Leitkia M. Grant m., 1932, Henry Nudt
AldenE. Grant m., 1934, Louise C. Gould 
Lillian L. Grant, 1937 
Alden H. Grant Jr., 1939 -
AnnP. Grant d. 1934* age 7w
Henry Grant d. 1934? age 77
Ererett W. Grant m., 1938, Edith K. Soule
Lester & Loamitta Grant:
Raymond Grant, 1937 - George E. Grant, 1938 -
Loamitta M. Grant m*, 1942, Linwcod A. Turner 
Elizabeth Grant m. William Bartol
-
ANDERSON
Arthur E. 7 
Joseph - 7 ** 7 Norman 
Sara M. -  7 




BAMFORD , . -- - -
Winifred 1$. - 3
BEAN
Barbara .*-,9
Charles W.^Warreny - 9Leon L. - 9^ ...—




CURTISEmily A. - 3 .
Louise . .
DAVIS " *
Albert B . - 9 Arthur - 9 
Charity - 9 . Eleanor - 11_Fred C. - 9 
Guy w. - 11
Howard J. -.9__John H. - 9 
Leslie - 9 
Mary - 9 Myra W. - 9_" 
Samuel -_9 
Samuel_Jr.*- 9 Samuel E. - 9 




Anderson,- 6 ,__ -Anderson Jr..- 6;Annie _
Caroline - Ip 
Blizabeth - 6 .
Jane,- 2- 
Penelope. 3 Sarah A. - 6
BROWN ' * .
Edgar - ^ _
Edna A. - 3-- Ccntent -9. Marilyn. L.




Charles - 2 .
CLARK ' "* '




E lizab eth  - 7 
Lucy L . -  11 _____
' " *:;DOUGHTY
James.- 7 
M i l d r e d 7 -
DUNNINGChristopherl!.'Clydey - 
William D.. - 7
EDWARDS
Henry - 9. ..








GRANTAmelia - 2 * 
Arthur H. -*1 
Blanche E. - 1 
Charles M. - 1 Capt. Daiiiel - 1 
Edwin B. - 1 
Effie - 1 "
Eliza - 2 "
Encs - 2 " *
Harriet W. 2 
Herman -"2*
Phebe - 2 " * 
Rufus B. - 1 
Sally - 2 
Samuel - 1' **Walter S. - 2  
William"-*1 - 1
HASKELL
Hazel H. - 9
HIGGINSMary G. - 11
JACK
Nellie S. - 1u 
JOHNSON
Charles - 11 * 
Clifford G. - 11 Eliot L. - 11 
Elizabeth B. - 11 
Ernest - 11 Flora - 11 
Georgw W. - 11 
* - Harold - 11 
Janes G."-^11 
Lucy E. - 11 
_ Mildred - 11 





LITCHFIELDEliza F. - 3 
Elizabeth A. - 7 




Charles C. - J? 
Maurice"L. - ^ Sarah F. --]?
LCRING - -
Priscilla - 3
MANN - - .
Alma P. - ij.
Almon D. - 11 Andrew - 8 
Burton A. - 11 Charles F. - 6 
Charles* H. - 6 
Charles W. - b Daniel - 3 
Daniel B &
Daniel 0. -(Dante; - 6 
Dorcas - 6" *- Dorothy - 1-0 
Dorothy 
Elijah - 6 Elizabeth - 1 - 1 -
7 - 10Elizabeth B. - ^ 
Emily A.- - 3 Emma L. -"11- Eunice - ip Eva - 3 -
Florentine - 7- 
Forrest B p -  11 George C. - 7 Georgianna - 6 
Gershom - 11 
Gideon - 1 
Hannah - 7" *Hannah L. -**6 
Harold J. * 10 
Herbert E. <- 6 
Horace - 3 Horatio S. - 6 _ 
Howard H. - 11
Ida P. - 6 ______
Isaac - 7




Joseph - 1 -.2 - i -6 -  9 -  1u - .
Joseph Jr,.- 9 
Cant. Joseph- 10' — Katherine' - 7. - 7 -------
Leah - 1 — &
---Lida K. - 3. - —
Louis S. - 12.
-Lydia - 1 - .
Mark - 7
----Margaret - ----- *— --
Mary --1 ,- 1 - 2 
-Mary J.- - 2" * *
Mehi table - 6
Mol H a  (Mary; - 1 0 ---
Noah - 8 .
----Penelope ----------
Rebecca --12 
Robert - 3 .
Rufus - 12 -
—  Sarah - 6
Sarah A. - 6 
-Susannah B . .9 
Thomas - 7 
. Thomas B. - 2 
Thomas J . -- 3 
William - 6 - 6 - - --
7 -  12
Capt. William - 12 — -----
William E+--. <10 ^
. ^ William. 7 . — - - - William N^.- 6
MATTREWS
___Bertha M, - ^ ,.i.
MAXBURY . .. ' 'William - ip. ,
MERRILL * - ...
Almira - 1 - . -i.-l
Noah - 2 .. , 1,
MERRY FIELD " * \-
G-eorge F. - fs ____
ICOD?
"Chester L. - 6 
Irving 6




Hiram - ip- .
ORR - .
Eliza P. - 7 . 
Harmon M. - 7 
^  William —^7i-
PARKER---- —  ^-
Fred - 1 - . 
Lila L. - 1  
MArjorie - 1.
PETTENGILL
Emeline M. - &
PILLSB3RY - - ! 
Ruby P. - 3
PORTER
Bertha D. -  9 
Charles W. -  9 
I v a -E . -  9
- .
PRATT ^. - .
David -  10
REED - .
Arthur H. -  2  . 
Augustus C. -  2 
Charles - 2  
C lara  E. — 2 
Edward -  2 
E liz a  - 2  
Elizab eth  P.. -  2 
Fran cis (Frank; H.-  2 
Gerhard H. -  2 
Helen A. -  2 
Helen M. -  2 
Lydia -  2 
Mary A. - 2 
Theodore -  2
RING - -
Edna M. -  $
N e llie  L. -  5 
W illiam  D. -  5
KAjm
INDEX
R O B I C EMarietta - o
R O G E R SDonald W. - 3 - 
Dorothy E. - 3 Edna A. - ^
Buma S. - $ . . .'d
Prank M. - 3 -
George
Gordon W. - 3 
1 Horace - 2 Horace W. - 3 - 
Lillian H. -* 2 
Mabel E. - - 3  
Mary T. - ^
Reuben B. t
Reuel - 3 '— r--
Thomas A. - ^
Weldon R. - 3
S A W Y E R
Hamah - 6
SMALL - . , -
IraC. - 1- - —  
Ronald P. - 1 
: Wayne G. - 1
SOULE
'Eliza E. - 1 Lina F . -
STIIKEY ' - ...
Charles H. - 3
SWEETS1R
,Martha T.. - 2
SYDEL* ' .
[Mary - 1 - . .
SY LVESTER *
Sarah - 6 - .
YUXNER
Hazel J. - 9
VARNEY ..Sr
-Alic-e A.- — ^ ; r Anna V. - 3 - 
Charles A..'- 5 Cyril B. - ^  ^ '
Edna H. - - 5 *.
Ernest L. - ^ - ,1  ^
Gerold E. — 5.Tola C# — j) . < --John F. - ^ - r^ .-; 
Joseph - ^ - *
Joseph E. - 3;— — *^** 
Katherine E. — 3 Linwood *7*0—Linwood I-. Jr^n- ^ Louise — *
Lyndell M. - J"oi 
Malcon R* *Nathan S. -Nellie H. - ^ w- 




Mehitable—  ^ 5 
Krs -Susannah
WlnnETT-: - .. r*
Hollis E.-Philip G.--- hVaughn A.- — ^  - i . 
Vaughn F. - ^ --------
WILSON ____
Alta M. - 3 
. Claire - -3
Doris L. - 2- 
Ethel L* — 2_Howard - 3 
James A. - 2 " - - Jennie A. - 2 "
Leslie C. - 2_________
Mabel - 3 '.L:r.J -A JU ,.- . '*i eyros
WOIT*William E. - 3 *.----------- - --------














1 Cj^on.J^ u m , d. before 1 7P6, a stone 
ying ground on Plying Point has G.H. 
ior Gideon. He sold land in No. Y 
I'&i'Y last name not kno^n. Called Gideon(s son Joseph. ????
in the old I*Ann Bur- 
, possibly a footstono armouth in 1?3o. mother-in-law by
The following by Linda Bean Clark. This John Ilann net exp la m e  p.
Leah Mann m. John Mann
kary - John - Mary - Joseph -Janes - Lydia - Elizabeth
Esther
unquote t- f
John Mann, 5/7/1730 - 8/31/1804, m.ilj ,
5/7/1737 - 12/1^/1770, buried in the old Mann buryingground. M. (2) Margaret ---
Elizabeth Mann, 1G/2/l?j? - , WilliamGrant - ------  - ----------- '
Probably their children:Charles M. Grant, d. 1888, age 98, m. Mary 
, buried in Wood Lavm Cemetery 
Samuel Grant, d. 1095, age 65, m. Mary Sydel 
d. 1912, age 99, buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery 
William Grants 1783 -
Cart. Daniel Grant, 1795 - 18?2, m., , BHizaAnn Soule, 1809* - 1887, d/o Rufus Soule and Susan bh t c he 11, bur i e d in ..Wort e M  wLaRding r C yme tery
Rufus B. Grant, d. 1^30, age 1, Porters Landing 
SdwinB. Grant, 18.33 -^-1910, m. Almira Merrill I036 - 1900, d/o Moses Merrill and Almira Prince, buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery 
b Effie Grant, 1862 - 193o, m* George Fogg15$7 - 193 5,_s/o .Daniel Fogg and Susan Skolfield, buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery 
6 Arthur E. Grant, 1864 - 1997, Gertrude
Kendall, i860 - 1697; d/o Wm. P. Kendall and Frances Carver, .buried in Wood Lawn, 
f Blanche Estelle Grant, 1886 - 19o5,n. t<j. 1Skh, rrea Parker, d. 1916,
--  age 35? m* (2/, 1922, as his 2nd wife,Charles Harold Stilkey, 1079 - 19&3, Blanche and Charles are buried in Groue Cemetery ^ .....  .. 3orie Gertrule Perier, 1 ^ ^  -
m/,'i93L, Ira C. Small
9 Ronald P. Small, 1935
8
Wayne G. Small/ 1938 

















-0, buried inHerman Grant, d. 1861, ageCemetery
_j 186^, age 22, 20th Maine"ar, buried in Porters Landing Cem..__________ d* I8t9, age 11, " " " "Possibly the two following were children of Daniel and Eliza Grant:
,
Porters Landing 
halter S. Grant. Regu. Civil 
Amelia Grant,
*er CemeteryEnos Grant, 1823 - i81k, Webst.Harriet W. Grant, 1829 - I8h0 
Sally Grant, 1797(Bi*cbsbly; Sarah Grant. 1796 -
___ _ 1799 - lB3^ 3, s/o Josiah Reednavis, buried in Hood lawn Cemetery
18913. m. Charles and Sarah
Lydia Reed.. 1823 - 1908, buried
___ , 1 8 2^ - 18 9 4, m. _________buried in Wood Lawn Cem. 




in Wood Lawn Cem. 
—  Davis, she
Battery,
1 9 1 8 ,buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery
Clara H. Reed, 1034 " 1933; buried in Wood tawn Elizabeth Florence Reed, I5&h Arthur H. Heed, 183/
Mary A. need, 1838 - 19-9, buried Francis tFrank. Howard Reed, 1833
uelen Augusta Reed, s.cousins, d/o 
Ma.ry Randall, leOj?'- 1ub0, buried
in Wood Lawn 
- 19o2, m., Edward Heed and 
in Wood ^awn 
Lawn Cem.Edward Reed, 1o6^ - lool, wood Gerhard Howard Heed, 186/+ - 
nelen M. need, I0ob - 19 19, in ^ewiston, n. B.F. Arcner,She is buried in Wood navm Cemetery 
Theodore Reed, 1868 - 1871, Wood Lawn Cem.




Kj, Noah&.irrill . .^ ----------------
Joseph Mann, 2/7/1761 - 1843, age 82, m. Euniced. IO4 4, age 72, buried in Wdod Lawn Cem.
( '77^d\'l848, age 49, in. Jane Brewer, 
d. 1052, age ?b, d/o James Brewer and Betsey Anderson, 
buried in Flying Point CemeteryI'ary Jane Mann, 1838 - 1918, m. (1, Charlesm. (2, Horace Rogers, 1838 - 1918,buried ins/o George Rogers and Kargare 
Flviny Point Cemetery Lillian Eailie Rogers,
Jams s Alvah Wilson, 1871
18^
^ Brewer,










Eniily Adelaide . l8h^ - icon ^ r>__ n o____ ^r- --- -— . ---. ,<s,  ^ m. , ICob, n e n l  no^^r?
1 ^ George Rogers and Margaret Brewer,buT—e- an Flying Point Cemetery 
Horace Weldon nosers. 1 u&? - 1 ooQ
^r^nk Weldon nosers. 10?^ - 19^ ,  m., 1 3 9 ,, ^izette
<^_-iscn, 1ob0 - . bctried in Flying Point Cen.
gelaon neuel Rogers. 1 u99 - , m. 192^,
Edna Alice 3rown. 1 9 . 3  - , d/o Edgar^andFlorence m o w n
Dorothy Elizabeth aggers. 19 2j? - 
cordon Weldon Rogers, 1929 - 
Donald W, Rogers, 190$ -




Alta Myrtle Wilson, 1898 - 
Claire Rogers Wilscn, 1901 -
^ Robert 1-!ann, d. 1873* age 72, m. Mary P.
age $5, buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery 
Daniel Mann
<3. 1857,
James Mann, d. 18 8 6, age 8u, m., 1 8 3 1 , Penelore H . Bre'. cr 
1o12 - 1910, age 97, d/o James Brewer and Elizabeth Ander­
son, buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery
Joseph Haun, d. 1926, age 91, in- Emily A. Curtis, 
d/ 19E5, age 93, d/o Orrin Curtis and Fidelia ward, 
buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery^
Georgianna Hann__, 18$1 - 18c-, m., 1c 77, Mm. H.
Thomas J. Miarn, d. 19*8, age 76, GAR vet., m. U/,
BlizaJEBEEKF. Litchfield, d. 187k, age 33, d/o Lewis 
Litchfield ^ d  Anne Maxell: m. (2;, Emma C. na-l,




d! 1905J age ^6  ^ d/o A.K. Woodman, buried inlJood Lawn , 
Child by Eliza:
infant son d. 1 8 7 ^, age 12 days
Children by Emma: ^Lida M. Mann, 1678 - 1966, a teacner for 5o years





Horace____ Mann, 1589 -
Pillsbury, 1093 *"





, m., 1916, Ruby P.





Alma Pillsb-gr*r Mann. 1922 -







Elizabeth 3. Mann, d. 1919, age 62, H.,
Hiram Nevons. d. 1894, age ph, GAR, buried in wood Lawn Cemetery
Penelope Mann, d. 1926^ age 77, buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery
Eunice Mann, d. 188I, age 78, nt+ (1) John A. Brewer, 
d. 1042, age 33, s/o Reuben Brewer and Margarit 
Anderson; m. (2,, as his second wife, Thomas Pennell 
Rogers , 1797 - 1&71, s/o George Regers ana Rachel Pennell. Eunice and John are buried in Flying Point 
Cemetery. Thomas P. Rogers is buried in the old Mann bg rying ground Children by John Brewer:
Caroline Brewer. 1633 m-1889# m. Reuben Brewer Rogers 
1&23 - 1890, s/o George Rogers and Margaret Erewer,buried in Flying Point Cemetery __
Mary Talbot Ro&ers, 1871 - 1892, buried in 
Flying Point Cemetery_
George Koopisan Rogers, 1877 * 1937, buried in 
Flying Point Cemetery _Eunice A, Brewer, d. 1910, age 71, m. Joseph Varney, 
1638 - 1920, a/c John a^Maria Varney, buried in 
So. Freeport CemeteryErnest L* Vamey, 18$9 - 19^4# 1889# lolaEndeilCcffln# 1868 - 1949, d/o Emery 0. Coffin 
and Louisa Jane Frazier, buried in So. Freeport. 
Linwcod Irving Yamey, 1889 - I960, m., 191$, 
Bertha May Matthews,lived in Cohasset, Mass., buried in Portland
Alla Arlene Varney, 1916 - 
Linwcod Irving Varney Jr. , 
Nellie Hazel Varney, 1&91 -
1920 - 
, m. Howell
Jesexh Emery Varney, 1892 - drowned 1908,
,afT '^t*? So. Freeport Cemetery 
Cyril Blanchard Varney, 1893 - , m*, 1914,
Louise Curtis,






















Louise Eunice Yarn*?. 1897 - 
Edgar 3roioa._, 19 0C - 1965^ buried 
Philis Louise nrcwn, 192c - 
Marilyn Florence Brown, 19 3u - 
Gerold Ernest Varney. 1898 - ' . m.,Winifred Emily Sanford 1922,
Tola Christine Varner, 19^0 - m., 1926.
George F. MerryTield,
Charles*Adell Varney? 1902 -
John Frederick Varney, 190k. - , m.,Flora F.__
Katherine Endell Varney, 1928 - 
a son 
a dau.
Vivian Varney^ 190*? - 1905
Edna Nathalie^ Varney^. 1906 - , m., 192k,
Vaughn A. Willett?
^Hollis Eugene Willett, 1923 Philip Gleason Willett, 1926 - 
Vaughn Frederick Willett, 1930 -
7 Anna Vivian. Varney, 1908 -
7 Lvndell ML1  licentJVarney, 1909 -
7 Nathan S. Varney, 1910 - 1910
Children of Eunice Mann by Thoma3 Pennell Rogers:
$ Edna A. Rogers, twin, 1l/ia/l8k8 - 6/1k/lo85, age 36,
Hi.? ? Charles Ca3say Lord, 8/6/1852 - l2/2o/l95ly
buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Berwick, Maine 
6 Maurice Linwood Lord, 8/9/1873 * 10/1952, m.,
N ina B. Faunce, *12/lk/lS91 - 1/10/1963, Somersworth 
N.H.
6 Sadie Florence Lord, 18?5 ** 19&u, single
5 Emua Smart Rogers, twin, l6k8 - 18 0 0, age ^9, Bi*y 1c71, 
William D*.' Ring, d. 1928, age 8k, buried in Wood Lawn 
Cemetery
6 Edna Mentis Ring, l8?1 *


















^ ** "-'(--7, , Anderson Brewer1BC5 - <cB9, s/o Janes brewer and Betsey Anderson, buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery.
In may, 1834, an unrecorded will of her father,
Joseph Mann left her, Sara, along with her brothers, 
James, Darnel and Thomas and her sister Eunice, some 
land on Flying Feint. On May 4, 18^2, by an unrecord- ed deed, he deeded this land to her brothers, James and jjaniel specifically to cancel his bequest to 
Sara. This was only a year before his death. One wonders why he disinherited her 
$ Anderson Brewer, killed in action at Antietem, M3.1o&2, age 32* Co. A, 20th Maine Regt., Civil war buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery 
$ Margaret Brewer, 1831 - 1843, buried in WoodLawn Cemetery
$ Sarah A. Brewer, 1836 - 1917# m. Howard Walker,she is buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery 
$ Elizabeth Brewer, d. 1924, age 79* buried inWood Lawn Cemetery
3 John Mann, (John 2- Cideon 1/ d. l8lp, age 31, m., 1794, Mehitable Weare, d. I8 1 8, age 49, buried in Tuttle Cem­etery, Beech Hill road, Pownal.
Dorcas Mann (See page Ej no datesWilliam Mann, d. 1814, age 19, buried in Tuttle Cem. 
Mehitable f^nn, d. 1&16, age 14, buried in Tuttle 
Elijah Mann, d. l8lp, age 13? buried in Tuttle Cem.
William Mann, 11/1/1767 - 1817, age 49,Hannah Lambert, 11/1/1777 - 1832, buried in*old Mann 
burying ground'John Mann, 2/8/1799 - 11/24/1873, m., , SarahSylvester, d. 1868, age 63, buried in Mann Cemetery 
John Dennison Mann, 1827 = , ia*, ,
Hannah Sawyer,
Herbert Ellis Mann, 1836 - abt. 1897 
Charles F. Mann, 1862 -
Daniel B. Mann, 1829 - 1831, buried in Mann Cem. 
William Nelson Mann, 1831 - 1863, m., ,
Erne line (Emma./ M. Pettengill, 1839 - 1900,
buried in Mann cemeteryIda Frances Mann, 8^39 * , ,
Irving MoodyChester Levi Moody,
Isabel Rene Maody ,DanieYl'DGnte, 0. Mum, 1862 - 1863, buried
in Mann Cemetery 
Charles M. Mann, 1&34 - 1&3S Sarah A . Mann, 1836 - 1922 
Hannah L. Mann, 1 c-39 - 1^3^, Horatio S. 1'^ ann, 1 841 ** 1 Joseph !^nn, 1^48 - 18^8








Probably:h Isaac L. Mann, 1801 - 18?4* m., , ElizabethAnn Litchfield, 1300 - 1889, d/o Mm. Litchfield Ann Regers, buried in Flying Point Cemetery.Isaac H-un, d. 187*1, age 46, buried in Flying 
Pcint Cemetery" *Elizabeth L, Mann, 182? - 1361, n. Joseph Ander son, 1c"r - 1891, s/o George R. Andersen and 
Betsey Dunning* buried in Wood La^m Cemetery. Hark Maun, d. 1 8 3 2, age 3, Flying Foint Cemetery KatherineJKaun, 1831 - 1832, " " "
K (CCatherine Mann, 1834 - 1916, m. (1;, William H. Orr, ; m. (2/ Joseph Anderson,
see above Elizabeth Nann. All buried in Wood 
Lawn CemeteryChildren by William E. Orr:Eliza F. Orr, * m. James Doughty
sonMildred Doughty m. Alfred Woodman Harmon Orr, , foreman at Navy
Yard in BathChild by Joseph Anderson: 1956, m. Uj
1867, d.1920, d/o Andrew J. Morrell and Sarah Knight 
Rogers of Windham and Standi3h; m. (2,
Jennie LaEue of Malden
8
7
William Carroll Anderson^ 1867 - 1386, Annie Mqrreld, b. Windham,
Adopted
William and Annie are buried in Wood Lawn Arthur Elwood Anderson, 1886 - 1690, 
buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery 
Sara Morrell Anderson, 1891 - 1968, m., 1 §*1 2 . Christopher Clyde Dunning* 1890 - , s/o Benj. Franklin Dunning
and Addle Staples Reed, Wood Lawn Cem.William Davis Dunning 
Norman William Anderson, 1894 * 
M. Cl ; 
m. (2, Mary
1956,
William H. Maun, 
T&39*
1836 - 1911* Kt* Elizabeth F. Denn- 
ison, 1030 - 1902, d/o David Dennison and Penthea S.








3S3*1807 - l885  age 78* is. Lydia Litchfield, age 75* c/o Mm. Litchfield and Ann Rogers, buried in Flying Point Cemetery
Hannah Majrm, d. 1 8 3 2, age 3* Flying Point Cemetery 




Charles d, 19uG, age 60, M.,Marietta Rodick. 18^3 - 1919, d/o Israel and Lucinda Rodick, buried in Flying Point 
Cemetery. Marietta Mann left the old Mann 
homestead to Harietta(Bre*uer,' Coffin who 
had lived with her.
Mann




























2 Joseph Khnn (Gideon 1, b, Content Brown, b. 17i^, d 
Lydia Wears; m. (2), 1772,
17h1, d.  ^, m. m., 1768,
? d/o Jacob Brown and 
Mrs. Susannah (Bangs) Wearw,








Davis Jr*, m. 
buried in Burr 
3. Davis,
1 9 2 7, d7o
Charity M. 
Cemetery 
18^1 - 1916, m, 
Eben Davis and
"m.^SaNUel Davis,
______ , 1803 -




buried in Burr Cemetery
Susie A. Davis. 1866 - 1899* j^slie 3avis. 1367 - 1367?avfs. 1372 - 1893, " "
1*555? 1874 - 1099 " "____ _ ____ _ 1846 - 1922, m. Charles W.______
18^6 -"1896,. s/o Joseph Porter and Eliza Houston 
buried in Webster Semetery






L. Beau. 18?2 - 1967? Sarah Swett, buried in 
Lester Carlttn Be Hazei
1865 - 1939? m., 1898, Leo
19iu, Hax  'M^ y* 
Charles' 'Varr an Sean.
m+ , 1948,' 
Linda/ L.
s/o Benj. W. Bean? Webster Cemetery 






Barbara Bean, 19o? - , n., ,
JoEH L. Gorman
Mary Davis, d/c Samuel os Susanna, <3. 19o1, age ?5 S T b ^ r v ^dwards, 1814 - 184??'buried in Burr C:m. 
Harr B. Edwards. 1840 - 193?? '
SaraTlF. Edwards,???Joiin"YrSTFni*"I'FSi - 1?1 2, m. Susar_Bailey 1529 - 717&7"3y5"2aSes Bailey and H.vinla Byram, Burr Cam. 





Following are not placed
Joseph. Mann, - m. B+_________
Capt. Joseph Manny 1018 - 109^ ', m. Dorcas Day 1830 - 
19uh, buried in Porters banding Cemetery
Jane Mann, d. 1821, age 16, buried in Webzter Cemetery 
Mar? (MolliS, Mans, 17S1 - 18h.u, David Pratt. 17$o -
;xia&xxxxi3&$x
Harold J. Mannm., 192^, Kellie S. Jack
William N* Mann. 18$8 - 191c, m.,Lin* Frances Soule 1*5bb - lodo, d/o Horace B. Soule and Emeline Soule Talbot 


























The members of the Mann family below have not been placed. The generation numbers are arbitrary.3 Gershc-m Mann, l80j? - 137^, m, (1) Emma____ *______
d. 1846, age h.(J, buried in West Pov.nal Cemetery, 
m. (2), 1847* Lucy Lane Dehnison, l8*!0 - 18$2, d/o 
David Dennison'and' Susan (Haraden) Griffin, She is buried in Burr Cemetery
4 Emma L. Mann, 1818 - , m., 1870, George V
5
Johnson, 18^3 -James G. Johnson, 1$?1 - , m Myrtle
Peering,
Harold Johnson, 1898 - 
Charles Johnson, 1899 - 
Flora Johnson, 1900 - 
Ernest Johnson, 1902 -
Alice L. Johnson, 1873 - , a trained nurse
Lucy E. Johnson, 1876 - , m., 1899* Guy W.
Davis, 1872 -
Eleanor L. Davis, 1904
Clifford G. Johnson, 1879 - 
Warren I-?. Jonnson, l88l - 
Elizaceth B. Johnson, 1888 - 
MiIdred Johnson, 18'90 - 
Almon"b. Mann, f8^0 - 1888, m., 1678, Mary G. 
Higgins, 13^3 -
Forrest E. Mann, 1879 **
Burton A. M a m :, 1881 - 
Howard H. Mann, 1888 -
MANN '"3*"T<-7%77 7
West Pownal Cemetery 
Janes Mann, 1785 - 18L5 m.<*?nanh*fnl 1767 - 1854Rebecca, 1799 - 1319 William, I8u1 - 1819 
Emma, ^/o Gershom Mam, 1806 - 1846
Ledge Cemetery, iamcuth
art. William Mann, 1823 - 1b51, ni* (1j Jane Cleaves, 1827 - 
8^ 1; m. (2; Charlotte F. Hill, 182? - 19^3 ane Mann, d/o Wm. & Jane, 1846 - 1046 
bouis Stevens Mann, i860 - 194-0
of the MAiHi family A
June 2u, 173&
John Cathcart, Mariner, Susannah, his wife, and nydia nicks, 
widow of Boston, and uideon ^nn. of No. Yarmouth, yeoman, 
to: David Mitchell, school teacher of No. ^ armouth for o 
pounds, i 3 sn^i^^ngs, h pence, the lot in the division of 
islands in said town numbered ^ in right of house lot number 
4 as appears in proprietor s Book,
1757
Jeremiah Powell to Gideon Mann, husbandman (See John Mann 
to John Mann Jr. and William Mann;
Cumberland County Deeds, Bock 2/88
For 93 pounds, 8 shillings, 8 pence? 7w acres in No. Yar­
mouth, it being part of the Dummer Claim (so called/ 
Adjoining upon the northeasterly side line of said claim 
that I lately sold to Jacob Anderson, and from said north­
easterly side line of said Jacob Anderson's land to extend 
in width 101 rods upon a course W. 30° and 1 / 3 east - 
thence turning a right angle and running north 5u° and 
2/3 W. from Macuoit Bay shore to the rear line of said 
Dummers Claim, closing withthe rear line the shore line 
and the land lately sold to Jacob Anderson aforesaid.
Dec. 6, 17&C
Hannah Armstrong of Boston to Gideon Mann of No. Yarmouth 
Per 36 pounds ---- one full third part of all boat certain 
lot of land, being a 1G-8ere lot number <p, lying and being 
in Eo. Y armouth, in front of the town upon the salt water 
which came and descended to me by tne death of my late 
Hon. Father, the said Thomas Dogget, being part of home­
stead number h together with the full thirc part
1732
Gideon to JohntLBC/
^8 acres cf the 1b6 acres bought of Jeremiah Powell on 
8/6/1732 Book 12 p. 246
M S  D?ssgs 3
0/b/17s2 from
Gideon to John, part cf his homestead , 100 acres 
Book 12, p. 2h^
8/7/l?yT32 LBC
Gideon to John: ^ of 100 acres
3/30/1 7S6 Cumberland County Deeds Book 30, p. 329-^30
Joseph Mann to Joseph Mann Jr. part of the homestead of re­
late honored father, Gideon Mann, which was conveyed tome in 
June, 1783^ only reserving to my mother-in-law, Mary Mann, 
her right in dower during her life.
"Know all men ty these presents, that I, Joseph Mann of No.
Y armouth, in consideration of eight pounds, lawful money, 
paid Kg: me by Joseph Mann Jr. of No. Y armouth, aforesaid, 
yeoman, do hereby give, grant(etc., the following tract 
situated in sd. N. Yarmouth, being part of the homestead 
of my late Honored father, Gideon Mann and bounded as 
follows: viz.: beginning's^ Macuoit Bay, at the dividing 
line between sd. homestead'land belonging to Jacob Anderson 
running thence southwesterly to the head of said Anderson's 
30 acres, thence southwesterly to a creek where Dummer's Claim 
crosses said creek, thence northeasterly to land of said 
homestead, thence northeasterly head? line of said home­
stead so far as the line extending,thence southeasterly to 
the shore and crossing? with same at the at the mouth of a 
creek, commonly called the Watering Place, shall include 
the bldgs on said homestead it being the same land together 
with the bldgs thereon which were conveyed to me by Deed 
from my said father in his lifetime, viz: in June, 1 7 8 3. 
however said land may be described in said Deed only 
reserving to my Mother-in-law, Mary Mann
Dated March 30, 1?86
signed by Joseph Mann and Susanna Mann (her mark,
The term "Mother-in-law" is not explained.
MAJ7N DEEDS
4/6/1791
1-jary Mann to ^ohn Mann her dowerinterest as widow of 
Gideon Mann in land formerly deeded by Gideon to John 
quitclaim
11/21/1793
Ichabod Clark of Falmouth to Joseph Maun Jr. of Freenort 
half 100 acre let ir Range D Book 21 p. 28
9/21/179^
Stephen Reed to James Mann
1/3 part of lot number 17 in the I2u acre division on the 
East side of Royal's River, containing 40 acres
3/1^/1796
James Chace of Brunswick to John Maun, a note for $170 
having to do with the support & Maintenance of his 
mother-in-law, Mary Mann. (Apparently food was the 
settlement
3/24/1796
Jacob Anderson to Joseph Mann Jr.
4 acres and 97 rods, land formerly bought cf Jeremiah 
Powell, bounded by land now owned by sd. Joseph Mann Jr. 
excepting salt works now standing on sd. premises belonging 
to Jeremiah Flacher (sp; Book 24 p. 21]?
h/16/1798
Eliab a Susan Gurney to Thomas Burrill, ^partof 100 ecre 
lot of lot =39, Range E, in Freeport* Book 49 P* 16?
HAMN DEEDS
6/15/1799
ueremiah Racket- Jr. of Brunswick to Janes Anderson,
Joseph Andersen and Joseph Maun Jr.
The salt works now standing on back creek, so called, 
on land in possession of Jos. Mann Jr. 6cii?tl<sT, :r t*" 
other appurtenanaes. Price 100 bushels of salt, 
rerecorded
July 2^, 10u0
Andrew Mann to A mi Boston, both of Freeport, for $6o 
being 1/9 oart, one half Multi part and one quarter 
of a ninth part of tot # 2Lj. on Range B., lying in common 
K±tx and undivided with Sylvanus Soule and Edmund Pratt 
These nine acres, part of let #2^ on the West side of 
Range B., for taxes uncollected - May 3u, 18^+
9/5/ldou
John Mann to son Joseph Mann
From the Drinking Place running N.W. to land formerly of 
Jacob Anderson and bounded by Jacob's land until it cones 
to ^he land which my sd. son Joseph purchased of my brother 
Joseph Mann Book L^ ol? p. 559
*3y o, 1duk Cumberland County Deeds Booki^, p.114
John Mann, yeoman to Jonn Maun Jr. and nilliam Mann, yeonan 
... equally to Use and improve ... after the decease of of 
myself and my wife, Margaret Mann ... Freeport 5^ acres 
lying in Dummefs Claim ... part of the homestead farm on 
which I now live.. Bounded northeasterly by line of said 
claim to extend in widfh jd rods upon a course n. 39, 1/3 B. 
then running a &ight angle 5^^ 2/3 W, from Macuoit Bay 
shore to the r^dr of the said Cummers Claim. Said 5<3 acres 
being included between tms line, the rear -me o. said Durm^rs 
Claim, the lan^ which my father bot of Col. Powell anl 




Thomas Burrill to Joseph Khnn Jr.
Pleasant Hill land, ^  of 100 acres lot f39, Range E., which 
i purchased of Eliab Gurney, excepting 5 acres which I sold 
to my son Noah Burrill Book h9 p. 162
3/^/1806
Thomas Burrill to Joseph Mann Book ^9 p. 162 - 163 
2 cows and my household furnishings after my wife and I 
have died , ^
Witnessed by John Gushing and Noah Burrill
5V5/l8o6 Book i±01 p. 559???
Joseph Grant (& Agnes/ to Joseph Mann Jr.
Lot #k6 , Range D, 5 acres & 33 sq. rods, formerly of 
Wm. Grant
ii/9/1806 Book 53 P* 5L0
Noah & Mary Burrill of Fairfield, County of Kennebec, 
t&C (Mary the consort of Noah Burrill and dau. of John 
Mam, late of Freeport.,
to Joseph Maun Jr.: the homestead of John Mann, deceased, which 
was bequeathed to me and said Mary in his last will & test.
3/12/18U7 Book 60 p. 807
Andrew & Noah Meun to Joseph Mann all our right & title 
to the estate of John Manr., late of Freeport, yeoman, being 
part of said estate
5/22/lol6 unrecorded
Guardianship of Coreas H a m  to Joseph Mann, a minor under age 
of 1 4 , a child a heir of John Mam, late of Pcwnal, yeoman 
deceased
HANN DEEDS
11/15/1817 77 P. 525
Mn. Grant & -L« r Grant to Joseph ^nn, land bonded 
on Rest by said Joseph, southwesterly by Kaquoit Bay, 
easterly by heirs of T^ n. Khnr, deceased,& northerly by 
by Reuben Brewer-3 land, 14 acres, sane as was bequeathed 
by John Mann to some of his children to one of which 
children the doner's claim as heirs
10/25/1812 E33X unrecorded
Joseph Mann to Thomas & Robert Mann
the northerly half part of lot #4& on Range D,
reserving firewood during my life
3ee after 1 8hi;.
6/13/1844 Not recorded but acknowledged by by Josiah 
Mitchell, Justice of the Peace 
Eunice Mann, widow, to lames & Robert Mann 
all the real and personel estate of which my husband, 
deceased, was seized and poeeessed. Any lands which he had 
deeded to them in which he reserved to me a life estate.
See after 18^3 —
$/9/l834 unrecordee 
Nill of Joseph Mann
to my wife, Eunice, 1/3 cf real estate 
daughters Eunice Brewer & Sarah Brewer, son Robert 
2 sons, James & Daniel, son Thomas
Some land on the southeasterly side cf Flying Point Road, so 
called,, 13 rods westerly cf Isaac Mann andWm. Mann's land. 
Some lands I Purchased from Wm. Mann on 9/6/1805
signed 5/9/1834
12/7/1840
Joseph ward to Isaac L. Mann
!*3C3rr DEEDS
9/8/184*1 BockI:1?2C p. f?13 
Joseph Mann to Janies t-'^hniel Mann
ail tne land I own including my homestead tx right in 
williams Island in Freeport. Mentions wife Eunice, neither 
deceased. Eunice did not sign off
57^/1842 Unrecorded but acknowledged by Joseph Mitchell 
Joseph Mann to sons Janes and Daniel Mann
land bounded on east by Isaac n. Mann, S.w. by James a: Daniel by 
previous deed by me. The same land willed by me to Sara 
B rewer, which part of sd. will this deed is intended to 
revoke
6/lip/l8il).3 Unrecorded
Jacob ^Katherine Rogers to Thomas o: Robert Hann, land bounded 
by some already owned by Thomas a. Robert, 2 3/4- acres
See after 1032 on previous page
6/13/1044 unrecorded
Janes ou Robert Mann to Eunice Mann, widow, their mother 7 
a note dated 6/l3/lc44, exchanging, support during her life­
time for relinquishing her title to the real <x personal 
estate of her husband, Joseph Mann
11/11/1844
Anderson n Sara. Brewer to James m Daniel Mann 
land inherited by from her father, Joseph Hann
6/11 /1044 unrecorded
Janes M a m  to Robert Mann, my part, being ^ of the house 
situated on land ot-med by us ir common and undivided, said 
house now occupied by Daniel I-Rnn, al30 my part m  all 
the put'ouildings on sd. land excepting the barn ^ 2 s .eds
MANN DEEDS
iSijii. 1st Tuesday of Nov., l8hlt.
Petition to Robert & James ^ann by Anderson & Sara Brewer 
to administer trie estate of her father deceased 3 years
The above were copied in great part by Mrs. Linda B. Clark 
and are copied from her notes verbatim. The following 
are her notes on the Mann family:
1833
Revolutionary Claim
Thos. Mann appointed by Ebenezer Sylvester to be sergeant in 
artillery Co. in Freeport, 1st Brigade, 5-th Division of militia 
of Maine
9/19/1823),Pensioner claim
a letter from the War Dept stating Joseph Mann's entitlement 
to retrieve $76.66 per annum in conformity with law of 
6/7/1832, dated 1 /7/183 3
A clan of Williams Island in Freeport, 18^0
Some motheaten pages from an account book kept in l80j (April; 
mentions cords of wood for tne salt works 
1 bushel of salt to Nm. Mann 
1 bushel of salt to Ce — f (-/ M a m
;2L
- ^  < ^ ' .  -  / ?  ^  
^  //
aA<<A-<-^ -^  '— *yi 
2^ ga-^ #^  J?J"<3'
/I
--f -—^  ^7 " /O
// .  ^ // //ll ^7
r r ^ ^  . v  ^  ^ ^
% ^ * ^ L
/^-<d 4<? ,/p^-^. /a. 2--/ZJ (^L^?-
V  '  "
'c* ro - ^-"CAty^ -aA^ t.)
^ ,. ^  . 3? ^
^
MAIN
Due to a great deal of reY2.s2.01iy 1 had to scrap the index 1 had prepared and 1 have net had tine to prepare a new one.
jua the inspection of the genealogies of Manny Rogers, Dunning and Anderson, it becomes apparent that they were close­
ly allied because of their Scotch-2.rish background. The 
Brewer family is not sc easily identified, nowever they became allied with each of the above families at an early date
BrJdwER
I have not been abue to establish the ethnic ancestry of Edward Brewer, the ancestor of ail the Brewer family in 
Freeport. It is reported that he was a sailor from Conn.
Mho his wife, nannah, was, I have not established. If, indeed, 
the original name was Belgian, Bruer, it has not been estabiisu- 
ed as far as 1 have found. ihe name nas been spelled Bruer in 





Delia - 2b 
Charlotte - 2 
Elizabeth - 9 




Annie - f 
Arthur E. - 13  
Alice ^Else, - 7 Alice H. - 14 
Betsey
^Elizabeth, - 15 Cynthia - 12 
Elizabeth - 12 - 23 Emma - 12 
Florence K. - 12 
Oeorge - 13  
George R. - 12 
oeorge Vi. - 13  Holman - 12 
James - 7 
James u. - 14 
James Jr. - 14 jane - o - 13 
jane ^Jennie, - 12 John a. - 14.
Joseph - 7 - 13 Marzha M. - 14 
Mary A. - 14 Means - 12 Moses - 12 Nancy - 17 Norman U. - 13
ASFinAn^
ueorge R. - 7
RA^ E^j.'
David A. - 30 
2 E. Donald - 3^Elsie N. - 29 
nelen M. - 29 John E. - 29 - 3  ^Julia M. - 3  ^nevi M. - 29 ninda M. - 3^
Emmie - 7
iiA^ A^ftD




Martha J. - 10 
Reuben - 9
HA^ES
Hestey - 3 K.B. - 12
SAi'hiiE.i-DEnAlbert - 12
BEA^SMaria - ^
Otto - 12 Penelope - 14 
Polly - Y 
Rebecca - 13 Robert E. - 12 Sara K. - 13 
Sarah A. - 17 
Starrett - / 
Thomas - 1; William - 12 Mill^amC. — 13
B^uC^ERCharles E. - 27 
nenry - 27
BnE^ Ea.
Alice S. - 31Catherine H.
Charles - 24Cora A. - 6
Dana S. - 24I-Tahk Ai. - 24
ANDREWS
Arthur - 13 neon n. - 11
nannah - 15 iiannah vAnnie, - 24 
narlan E. - 24 
Herman E. - u
^over
BuEJErt (cont.
Irene S. - 1.5 
James - 1 5  
-James Jr. - ip 
-Janes C. — 2f ] 
jane - 1 $
Justus R. - 24 Henneth iR. - 1 / navina - ^
Martha C. - 19 
Penelope n. - 1 5  
Reuben 3d - 29 Stella A. - a 
Susan F. - 1 o 






Alice K. - 27 Edna A. - 15
bn^ AAiA
John - 1.
CA^,James A. - 23
OAilruE...,





Albert - 11 
George - 1^Grace A. - 11 Lucy M. - 11 .
CuASE (Cont.,
Ann - lu 
Berta L. - 9 
Caroline - 0 
Charles I-!. - 1 ^ 
Clarissa - 1u 
Dekla - 1^
Earl p. - 26 
Edward J. - 9 
Elizabeth- o 
Elizabeth A. - 12 
Everett A. - 9 
George - 7 
George Q. - 9 
nannah - 12 
Harold A. - 1^ 
Harold L. - 1^ 
Helen E. - 9 
Jane ^Jennie, - 7 
Jane D. - 26 
Jeremiah A. - 9 
John B. - o 
Joseph - 7 
Kenneth R. - 26 ' 
Louise 11. - 9 
Margaret - 7 - 23 
Margaret ^reggy, 
^Margaret A. - 8 
Marion K. - 9 
Quincy A. - 9 
<uincy T. - 1u Rebecca - 11 
Capt. Robert - 7 
Robert K. - 1„ 
Sarah (Sally, - 7 
Thomas - 9 
Thomas B. - 9 
Killiam XX - 8 -- 
William I. - 9 
Killian V. - 7
ihGRX - HEARS
CnEHERY
Anne C. - Emma K. -o-eorge S.
CnASE
Cant. Anthoney -
Alfred - 7 
Anne - 7 
Alice - 7 
Alice A.S. - 9 
Albra A. - 9 
Andrew K. -.10
10 10- 10 
Helen E. - 19 
Leonice - 29 i^ illa M. - 10
veasie
hillie




INDEX -  MEANS
C^EVE^AND
Winfield S. - 31
CuB3
Elwell H. - 13  
Rerbert - 13
COF'flR
Albert n. - 2^* 
Carol D. - 2$
David G. - 2$
Edward B. - 29 
Fred J. - 25 
Gordon W. - 23 
James E.B. - 29 
James It*. - 23 
John W. - 23 Lila H. - 25 
uouisa -- 9 
Molly A. - 23 
Paul G. - 2^
Pauline V. - 29 
Peter R. - 23 
William R. - 2$
CREECn
Abbie H. - 26 Aimyra - 7 
Edith W. - 28 
Sleanor - 27 Etta - 27 
Frances - 2k - 26 George F. - 26 
George R. - 26 James C. - 26 Sarah J. - 2b 
William - 28 
William R. - 27 - 28
CURTIS
Alice M. - 23Annie W. - 25Benjamin - 8
Edwin A. - 2kEllen R. - 23Emily A. - 15-Florentine - 2;
hugh - 2John G. - 31rydia A. - 21
Martlia A. - 23Moses - 31
Naomi - k
Ralph K. - 21
Rebecca - 23
Reuben B. - 31Reuben R. - 2k
Sydney R. - 31
CUSnlNuAlbert R. - 3^ 
Charles - 29 Charles A. - 3u 
Charles E. - 3*J Elizabeth - 3^ Esther - 3c harry M. - 31 
horace B. - 31 Jeannie S. - 3u 
Julia M. - 29 Katie M. - 31 Leonice - 3^ Marguerite - 3^ - Martha E. - 31 
Mary A. - 3<j Percival B. - 3^ 
Statie K. - 31
CROCKERHenry F. (Rarry^ -29 
Henry F. - Jr. - 29 
Kendall B. - 29
CUMMlNuS
Josephine - 9 
Louise D. - ? - 2k 
Thomas - 1o
DEnANEi.Rita A. - 26 .
DEIk.iSCNAlice A. - 11 
Anne E. - 2k- Annette H. - 1u 
Charles P. - 3^  Deborah - 27 Flora - 2k 
Francis R. - 2k
DENNISON <,cont., George E. - 
Harlan P. - 3u 
harry N. - 3o 
hiram - 1u 
Capt. Hiram - 2ip 
Hiram Jr. - 2ij. Martha E. - 30 











DOj. HELydia - 1o
DUDhEi.Marilyn - 2? Russell n* - 27
DUNhAP
Mary J. - 20
DUNNING
Alice S. - 2u 
Andrew - 19 Betsey - 12 Caroline C. - 19 
Clement S, - 19 
Clementine - o ** ^
0. Clyde -- 13 Elizabeth A. - 17 
nattie P. - 19 
Janes - 7 "19, 
Janes H. - 2^
James H. - 19 Jeremiah - o 
Mary A. - 2o
DUNNaNur \cont.,
Master Samuel - 
Sarah A. - 11
DUREN
Dean R. - 1u 
DEEB
nucy A. - 12
INDEX -  HEARS
EnDRoDoB
Mr. - 1
Enf'RINGAllen R. - 2? Bernard J. - 27 Bernard Aj. - 2Y
Ivy A. - 27 neona C. - 27
ELKINSElizabeth - 19
ED-*BAjJL<Alice H. - 13 Elizabeth - 13 
Thomas M. - 13
nattie C. - 1o




PnAGG ^Elizabeth - a
RDDODAnne M. - If
P'OGGPriscilla -
FOUhNiEn
Adelarde Z.  ^ 1b- .
tilen w. - 16 
Irene S. - 1&
Kenneth B. 1y
hhUS'i'
Obediah E. - 2 
**UaTOK
Katherine 3 Mary - 3
Robert - 2





Mr. -  i;.
cObDRUP
Annabel - 14 
David 1. - H4. 
henry K. - 14 henry M. ay. - 14  
Judith a.. - 14 
Karen B. - 14






u-OUEDVera M. - *'
Florence K. - ID
(jhEENKarg^et 2
CrhEBRE
John - 4 
K^ iauel - 4
uhEh
Sheririaa - 9
INDEX -  MEANS
hA-Lu,
Ernest - 18 Fred A. - 10
2 jnAMPSnIRE
Pearl - 14







hilla M. - 2o
HOuHAHnohn W. - 12 Sarah - 12
hDNTAlice - 2o Caroline D. - 
Charles - 2o 
James - 2u James P. - 2c Sarah T. - 2u
U^Ni'EhCharity R. - Elizabeth n. 
Ellen M. - 2^ ceorge h. - 2 




James R. - 1
KIHRAin,
*.J. - 13._
Louise R. - 1 -
Margaret - 1 
Mary P. - 2
KOOPMAN ^
Annie E. - .3 1 ^  .
Nancy - 1 - 2 * Ellen S. - 31
Robert - 1 Robert P. - 1 
Capt. William - 1
James - 31
Wilson - 1 LAMBERT
Capt. Isaac - 0
JAMESON
Samuel - 2
LAPOCK  ^ .L.!' 
Walter L. - 11
William - ^
JOrHSON - - Clara - 12 
Eleanor - !+
LARRABEE .
Huey W. - 3
s .EE  ^ r - ;
- ..... Dorothy - 2o
KELSEi'
Harriet S. - 29 
Joel P. - 29 
John L. - 29* * John P. - 29
Kend§T^ee*bel§^
nElLtiTON 1. 1Isabella - 31
nENERAN . .Patricia - .7 .^  -
LEWIS - - .-n .R yoo.--: Mr. - 23 - ,
KENDRICKClara A „ - 3 LiBRiElizabeth E. --1^ -<i-
EENNiSON
Addie L. - ID
Laughton P. - 1i+ 
Willis E. - 14
KiLB^
* Willis E. Jr. - 14 Sarah - 26 - - .
Norman A. - 20 
Norman A. Jr. - 20
Thomas P. - Do LITCHFIELDEliza F. - 1$
- Rebecca - 17 HRis
KENDALL - r, —
Kitty M. - 29" - LORDJchnC. - 29 Benjamin - ii u .
Statia A. - 29
- LORiiX?Priscilla. - 16
*- + . ..... .r'.an.'''-
L?NTHerbert P. - 26





Andrpw - 18 





Alma P. - 16 Dorothy M. - ib 
Elizabeth -.13 Elizabeth,B. - 15 
Emily A. - 1$
Eva - 1b 
Georgianna - 15 
Horace - 26.
James - 15 James T. - 16 
Joseph - 15 - Katherine.(Mann) 
Orr^ i- 13.Lida K. - 16._ .
Mary J. - -18 
Penelope - 16 
Thomas B. - 15 
'ihomas J. - 15
MARINER. ; - .
Ernest - 27 
Ernest Jr. - 27 




Alice - 1k - -
K;FHER3*.'N. ' .
John - 11 .
MEANS
Alice - 29 Alice (Allis/ - 28 
Alice K. - 13 
Anthoney C. - 7 - 11 
23 - 29 - Antoinette H. - 7
Betsey - 31 .
Catherine - 31 Catherine R. - 20 
Charles G. - 7 
Cora L. - 2k Cornelia - 13
Daniel 2k
Daniel.Jri - 2o Daniel M. - 20 
Deborah - 2<j - 
Dorcas - k -.3 - 31
Eleanor - k " 5 Eleanor S. - 21 
Ella - 29 . .Emma S. - 2o Bvaline C., - 7
Fanny S. - 29 ,; Florentine.- 7 - 23 
Frank - 2f Freeman C. - 29 
Freeman E., - 29
George - k * 13 oeorge B^ . 24
George. Pi - 27 George T. - 12 
^ecrge -r 1o- 24
Hannah - 5 * H  Hannah w. - 23 * 29 
nenry S. - 27. : 1nermnn K --27** .1-- 
juezekian --5.* 2o nesekiah-B* - 2? 
Rezekiahtj* -
KEANS ^ c o n t . y
Ja m e s  -  4  -  ^
J a n e  -  4  -  4 7 -  5  ' 
J .  C u r t i s  -  1 3  
J .  C u r t i s *  J r .  -  1 3  
J e s s e  -  4  
J o h n  -  h  -  4  -  ^  
J o h n *  J r .  -  g.'- 
J o h n  R .  -  1 3  
J o h n  T .  -  
J o s e p h ^ -  7  -




H a r k  -  2  
M ark L .  
h a r t  ha. -  
M a r t h a  C 
M ary -  1 I^ry A. .
N e l l i e  E .  
P k i l i s s  -  
Rae -  4
-  it  -Robert - 1 -
19Robert B.* — 12 - 13 
Capt R o b e r t - J ?
Samuel - 31
Sara - 1 
Sarah - it 
Sarah A. - 7 
Susan - 26" - 





Thomas - 1 - h - h -
5 - ?Thomas Jr. - 23 
Capt. Thomas - 23 
Capt Thomas Jr. - 11 Major Thomas - 23 
Thomas E. - 13
William C. - 7 - 24 
William N.—  2b - 




- 5 Angie P. - 17L. - y - 2' Charles-A. - 17
L. - 7 - It* - Ellen - 13 -Frank - 13
-f Rarriet A. - 17
28 James A. - 13
1 - 23 - 29 Janet - 17' -
- 24 Joseph - 1 3 *Josiah - 17
12 4 24 Josiah Jr. - 17.
4 * Margaret A. - 77- 27 Maryann - 77*
Jt,27
28
Nancy A. - 4 7
Osborne A; - 17
Robert C. - 13Thomas A. -17Thomas E. - 13
- - 12 William E. - 13
FERRYMAN - .  ^ '* —  
Alice C. - 1o- 
Andrew - 19 
Annie - 1o 
Catherine n. — 14 ^ 
Curtis - 1b 
Eliza R. - 1o 
Ernest - 1o * oti-r 
Fanny S. - 1b 
Capt. George C. -11 
George S. - 1o- i- 
John E. - 11 
Margaret A. - 11 
Mary A. - 1u 
Mary C. - "c 
Michael - 1J 
Kellie - 18 
Capt. Paul C. - 1b
MERRlMAN (cont. 
Robert M. - 11 























Alice - 9 '
OSGOOD ' ' .^Clarissa - 
(Edward T. - 29 - -
(Elsie - 29 ' 7
(Estelle P. j- 29 Bernard D.'- 
L.'iHciemen.n A. - 1.^ ...- 
Bliffbrd *
Deedemc-na. - 1^ ,.- 
Porrest C.* - 10 
may K. - _U . 
Russell D. - 10 Ruth A. -- IjJ . .
0HE2f *" _ '
Emma K. - 3- ,
FATTEN
Actor - 3 
Adams - 2 
Anna - 3
Catherine - 3 Clara - 3
Capt David - 2 - 3 
Capt*. David Jr. - 3 
Dorcas - 3
Frederic H  -_3
George F. - 3 Capt. Gilbert E.R. -
Hannah - 2
James F. - 3 Jane - 2 - 2 John - 2 - 2 
Capt. John - 3 
Lt. John - 1 
John D. - 3
Margaret - 2 
Mary - 1 - 2 - 3 Matthew - 2 - 3
Nancy - 3
Pauline - 3 
Robert Jr. - 2 
Capt. Robert - 1
Sara - 2 Susanna - 2
Thomas - 3 - 3 
Thomas Jr* --3 " -William - 2 - 3 Capt. William - 2r,PATTERSON. ... ...
David.-- 5
PENNELL j - .Harriet J*- 19
RNDEX - KEANS
PERKuNS ; *..Bethia - <3
INDEX -  MEANS
PETERSON 
Mary -
Janes S. - 2
PETTENGj.^
Anna 1. - Ik 
Irving T. - 1k 
Rcscoe - Ik 
TTiora (Kilby; - 1C
PIERCE
George M. - <3 
Gladys -*9
PI^nSBURY * '
Rhby F. - 16
PLUHHER " *'
Ella g. - 2k
PORTER
Elizabeth N. - 2b 
PRITnAM
Carolyn M. - 0 
henry C. - b 
Merrill R. - b
PROUT
Clara A. - ?i}
RANDA^n " * 7'
Harriet - 27' '
Thomas C. - 23 
William - 22
Ransom -  ^ - -  ?.
David -  2 7 - -
Carleton A* - 26 
Dennis. V. - 2 7 - 
Dorothy M* - 27 
Eleanor A. 27 
Judith A. - 27 
Kevin L^ - 27 
Lawrence M. - 27 
Walter A. - 27
REED
Ann B. - 7b 
Elizabeth - 21 Rannah'- 3 Mary - 21
RhOADES
harry C. - 3 
Roger w. - 31 
William H. - 31
RiCnARDSON
Alice M. - 2k Charles N. - b Charles M. - 26 
Daniel M. - 2b 
Edith M. - 26 Ella J. -'26 "
Fred - 26 
Justus T. - 26 Justus W. - 2k 
Levi - 1 Mark M. - 26 
Ralph - 26 '
Sarah - 26 
William n. - 26
ROBINSON
Nellie F. - Ik
ROGERS
Alice - 26 
Caroline A. - 26 
Charity - 1 
Dorothy E. - 1^
Eleanor (Starwood) - 23Eleanor E. - 26Eli H. - 11
Eliza E.^- 11 - 11Ella A. - 31
Elmira B. - <?
Ernest. L.  ^26 Frank W. - ' ' 1 5  
Gordon W. - .1 ^
Horace*-15* ' *7Horaxce W. - 1 5  
James D. -'H John - 2 -*2 -; J;
John R. - 2  
Lillian - T1 - 1 ^ 
Margaret - 2 Maria - 2 




HOLERS  ^cent. j 
Reuel - 
Robert P. - 2 
Salome - 17 
Susanna - 2 
Weldon R. -
R U S S E L L
Alberta - 2^
William C. - 24
SAUNDERS
Helen - 2*
S A W f R R
Estelle M. - 23 
George A. - 23 
Harriet
Irving P. - 2 3 'Dr. P. Merrill - 23  
Sybil - 27
S n E f A H D
SNEPnERD
Prank J1. r 13Jeanne A. - '13
Robert - 13
Thomas c. - 1 3
Thomas E. - 13
Thomas B. Jr. <
SHERMAN ,
Caroline W. -*29
SjntURTLEFF ' * 1' /- 
Jennie - 2p
SKOLPTRiDAlfred - 1? Alice -.19 
Capt. Andrew - 
An: E. - 18 
3et.J.a - 21 
Charles - 19] 
Clement - 1&*** 
Capt. Curtis - 
Gecrgei- io_ 






Joseph - 19- .
Lettice O. - 21 - . . 
Lydia A. - 21 
Mary - 21 
Reed - 21 - .
Robert - 19 - 2 1  .
Capt. Robert - 21 
Capt. Samuel -r 21 
Lamuel R.---21 
Capt. Samuel R. - 21 
William R. - 21
- . ^ .
SMALL
Elizabeth E. - B
SMITH ; - r-
Carrie - 1b. 
hazel - 31 
Isaac - Sally - 1
SIsEiNjHorace - 12 
SOULE
Albert 6. - 20Arthur B. - B Carolyn E. - o Clara F. - 16- —
Donald A. - 6 Elizabeth G. - u - 
Esther G. - o- George - 2o George C. - 1o 
ueerge W.. - 16 Glendon A. - So 
Grace - B 
helen.- 2B
Helen C.- --9 Jr? -^1- Julius H . - -2t- ,, ? r .Capt. Julius &. ,23
Katherine , .
L&land S. — P 
Mabel M. - 27 Margaret -2Q^ -n:.... 
Sarah E. - 2 Stella L. - 16 
Sumner nic
Tobey - 2B William - B - 2o
INDEX -  MEANS
SPRAoUE
Carrie M. - 29 
wi.H. - 16 Clementine D.*- 26 James - 26
STANWOOD
Alfred M. - 12 
Eleanor - - 23 !4ary - 7- 
Joseph Uy - 12 
Lizzie M. --12 
Samuel - 12 
Samuel J. - 12 Sarah J. - 12
VAIL





Mrs. Susan R. - 12
STCnAIR
Enma - 1 4



















Frank &* -"1.4 'Nathan*- 14 
Nathan C. - 14





Forrest B. - 3*-* hathie - 3d *
Nancy - 3^
3 wnlTNEY " * *"'*George D/ - ?
- Horace J. - 1' 3 * Janes R. - 1
 ^ ' "r.* Jeremiah"-'1
ri ^  O ^ Joseph A. - 1 ----Mary B. - 1 1 "Samuel M. - 1
Walter C. - 1ii. - 14 .
wlLBUR "' .TVCharles E. - 17 




- 7 7 L - 17
23'^**-23




Rev. .Adam - 3 
Alton M. - 1$
ClaireR. - 15 Deris n. - 15 
Ethel L. - 1$
Howard - 15 
James A. - 15 Jennie A. - 15 
Leslie C. - 15 Leona L. - 9 
Mabel ^Lizzemte, - 15
WINu
Mary E. - 17 
WITHAMCharlotte - I{.
WOITWilliam n. - 15 
WOODMANHannah M. - 15 
WOODSIDE
Dr. Albert - 2u 
Anna - 7 - 21i Josephine A. - 20 
Mary A. - 20
WORMWOOD
Olive - 4
lEATONMrs. Eliza ^Br&wn; 1 2
MEANS
DEED
Robert Kendall to Thomas Means, Sent 30, 1801 for $600
30 acres, being -3 the lend inherited by Peggy from her -father, -William Rogers, mariner, deceased 
North east on land of widow Pickerman, South east by 
-Haquoit Bay, South west by a straight line which divides said land into equal parts, on the North vest side by rear line of Durnmer Claim
Deed
Thomas Means to Nilliam Mann June 27, 1801 
for $2 $e39 acres taken off from the soutnwest side of lot No. 44 on 
Range C.
DEED
jjhomas Means to Alfred Johnson of Belfast Sept. 10, 18()7
f o r  $^000Northwest and Northeast by highway from Portland *0 Brunswick, Southeast by land of Leonard Horse, Southwest 






















!^EANS (MAENS, HAINES, K 4IN S, HANES)
from Ireland about 1717 when he was aoc^t ;, ears old. he bought land at Old Orchard and 
died there, 4-/29/1769, age 86, Another record says he 8-^ d^ ^''6/17c9 . His stone, wiiich was copied 8/4/1777, '- reads, In memcry of Robert Means, died Dec. 19, 176 ,^ in tne outh year of ]his life". He m. Jean Armstrong, 
d/o Janes Armstrong. Both Robert Means arid James Arms­
trong were of tne Scotch-Irish migration and had landed and spent the winter at Plying Point, N. Yarmouth in 
i '!?+ They went from there to Cape Elizabeth and Stroud- 
water. They finally settled in Saco (Old Orchard;. 
Robert Keans children are given in the supposed order of 
birth hut there is a question of who is older, Mary or Thomas.
m. John T. Thompson 
IBamaaR^Kaais, b. abt. 1722 (More)
Topsham from Old Orchard in 17f>0
Cant. Robert Fatten. 1743 - 1841, age 9d, SAR marker on grave, m., 1766, Hargaret^.Hunter, 1747 - 
1 8 3 1, age oh* d/o Adam Hunter and Mary Lithgow, 
buried in old North burying ground, Topsham
HaiK-Xaiiggb 1769 - 1630, in., 1787, napt,.William Hunter. 1765 - 18^6, buried in old
North burying ground
Robert Hunter. 1769 - 1870, m. (1; ChMh 
ity Recers, 1791 ** ; d/o James and?-5ary Rogers cf Bowdoin; m. (2; Jane 
Henry, 1791 - 18?4Janes,Rogers Hunter, 1&13 ** 1379, si.,* , Sarah DingleyLouise R. Hdnter, 151j. - 1896, m., 
^ITeon * 'Hunt e r d. 1837* age 47,"ourieo ''in Rogers Cemetery, Topsham. 




Iananiah-%hlEnay, d. 1907, age o2,
buried in Rogers Cemetery* Yopskan Jo a eph,h. ^ J^hl t ney, 1360 - 1916, 
m. 1850 - 1944hora/.^^.^Mhitney, ^ 1379 - 191939 
iR. Elizabeth . 1odo - 1953 Georgs,,^t^d_i^iR§y, 1851 - 1899 
James H.J^^itey, d. 1858, age 2 ^ ry E/*Whitney, d. 1886, age 27 



















ELL-62. Maria. fainter George a.
Efizabetn PRag^ 
Raney hunter. 1/?^ , 




*? Idv, Joseph Vhit-
____________ lou^ . - lo38,Peterson, b. Brunswick, 1ouu, d. 1o?1 
t.-ane retcraon Hunter, 1^u9 - 1oc3, m., 
Frost, 1807 - 134.9, son
m. ttanes i^ evitu
Obediah .smer\ Ann
103b,
01 ^ ij-lia n
1832, n., 1bj2, meronant and sea 
Hannah Reed Butterfield
most and  mery 
EjLizabeun ^annert Runter, 1814. - 
^apt. David Patten, 1799 - 1371, 
captain, son of David Patten and^ane Patten, 1772,- 1322, m. Asranam___________
ausanna Patten. 1774 - I8b0, m. J'ohn i^ ogers, 1Y71 - 
1849, buried in Old Rerun burning ground, Topa^am 
Susanna Rogers, l60< - 1004, n. UJ Seth Sumner 
m. 2^, Mattuew Patten. d. 1o/0, age age 79, son or 
Jcsepn Patten,ana Mbiu&e ^ultcn. Mattnew ana Susan 
are buried in Rogers Cemetery, lopsnam 












1044, m* uelen Saunders 
- 1882, m. Margaret Aar Green 





Suate of Washington 
Maria Rogers, 1o21 - 18^3 
Rebecoa Rogers* m. henry Fishe
Roger#, twice dovemor of tue
Wirliam Patten 1 j78 - 1 ^ 21, m. Mbs. 1oo8, buriea
SallyLn tne 0^ .dicheij.) Pulton71*771 -North Cemetery,'^j-dps-Ass
Aden Patten, 1779 ** lo^d, m. Hannan Small, 17<^ 9 * Ic^u, buried in the Old North oemetery, j.opa^ am 
Robert Patten dr*. 1760 - 1811, buried beside his 
parents.
Margaret Patten* 1761 - m.lObp,New Meadows
Francis Adams, 1 -
burning grouna, 
age 27? buried in New
I039, burled in the eld 
BrunswickCharlotte Adams* d. 1331,Meadows b^nryingground .Louisa Adama* d. 10;2, age 6$? buriea in 










or Robert Fdlton m. i^jLlisr. Randall, 1742 -. 1b337"age 8b, in Mll m r a ur, t ^ ^
buried in old Korth"S5ryin^ ground /
Robert F-ilton or Satchel Jameson














s^.^ 6en, died an nngtisn prisoner in i&ngiand n^p^as Patten, 1761 - loj+l, age 3 ,^ in. C^K.atherlne
r^u^on^_.?6^ - 1 oib, age 5 f? buried in old iiortn bury­ing ground
George Furguson Patten. 1707 - 196?, m., 1o2J Hannan Tn021.es, 1793 - 1962
ne was in tne shipbuilding business with his bro­ther Jcnn
Capt. nohn batten. 1?89 - 1087, in Bauh, *ar of 
1812, a sea captaun and shipbuilder in the firm of (ieorge F. and J. Fatten mnath; m. Uj. netsey 
Bates of boston, $ m. t2; Mary Peterson
, dau. of navi Peterson Children by betsey:
Thomas ratten
Cant. Gilbert E.R. Patten, b. Boston, 1825, d. 
Batn, 1 ^02, sea captain at 2 1, JR., 1 o59, Snma 1-i. uWEN, b . Wayne, Maine, 
dau. of Henry W. uwen and Clara Martin
Jonn o. Patten, 1ob1 - 1893, grad. Johns 
Hopkins U., reporter and la^er managing 
editor of the ooston ^ost; arterwara own­ing tne Daily rimea of caun; m., 1886, 
i^ uc*? W. ^arrabee, , dau. of
Claries W. ^arrabee 
Crara Patten, , m.,EicnS-rd Goodwin 
Children by Mary Peterson:son and dau. botn d. as infants.James Fulton ratten, 1800 - 1883, age 82, m., 
Sopnia A. Haruinpl*l809 - 1882, dau. of Nathaniel 
warding and Racnei ReedFrederic n. Fatten , D. Batn, I 038 , d. 1889, m. 
1u83, Clara Allen Hendrick, , dau.of Allen Kendrick and Jane Ann Burnett 
K&rv Fatten, 1604 - 1823, buried in old Nortn Cam. 
Ann Patten, d. 1824, age-30, m. Rev. Adam Wilson , she is buried in old North Cemetery
Catherine Fatten,Thomas Patten or., d. 1816, age 6, buried inord 
Nortn Cemetery, fopshamPauline Patten , d. 1826 at Havana, Cuba, m. Capt. 
William Patten Statira Patten, 1806 - 1828
Joneth Patten, 17o3 - drowned 1809, m. Mary Mol lie.;. 
Fulton, 1 762"- I8p3* age 91, Duried incfa North Cen. 
Infant sonMatthew Patten, d. at 13 yearsActcu - atten? 176? - 1&%., is. Anna Hunter, 1771 - 16>3 
ace 02. buried in old North Cemetery " Nanay fatten, d. 1839, age 3b, buried in o^d Nortn
Ca-ot. Davtd^Patten, d. 1830, age 6u, m. namsan_ Re e_d, 
7— 1 3d--' a^e 60 .'"Buried in old North Cemetery
PE^.en. 179?,- 1971, rn. Elis.b.tb_
















Dorcas Means m. David ,^-ibbv 
Jane I leans m. b iYliam Jameson 
Elizabeth 1 leans in. Mr." OiTBatrick
John Hearts, t. 1728, d. Old Orchard, 2/16/1 7 7 6, m., 12/ 
22/1781, Eleanor Johnson, 1720 - 9/18/1789, d/o James 
and Jane Johnson. John is buried on his farm which was 
located near where the R.R. station was located.
George nears, b. k/2o/17r&t Hannah Banks of Sacc. 
The census of 1790 shows a wife, 1 dan. 3 sons under 
16
Robert Hears;, hot. in Old Orchard 11/L/1737, d. Surry 
7/20/1820, m. at Old Orchard, 177^, Holly (Mary^ Rae,
8. 7/7/17^6, d. Surry, 2/2 2/1 8L2 , d/o John*Rae and 
I ary Ratten. Holly may have been born in No. Yarmouth. 
He settled in Surry, Ilaine after 1787 and before 1790. 
She is buried lin Riders Corner Cemetery, Surry 
It is unusual that no children were burn until 1776.
The following children and dates should be verified. 
John Hears, b. 6/7/1776, d. abt. 1878, m. 10/2/ 
l8u7? Mary ^Pollyy Dodge, b. 1777? d. 2/1 2 /183O 
d/o Abner Podge and Lydia Pride of Sedgewich, 
buried in Rural Cemetery, Sedgewick. He was a 
cordwainer and i-ias also an official of the Brook- ville lYg. Co* a f-.rw--
Thomas Ile_ar:.s, 1806 - , m. I^ry Cole (Morgan
, lived in Blue Hill, Sedgewick,
Surry and Alton
John L. Means, 1827 -
Thoma s W. Mean_s, 1829 - 1 8 6 1, killed in an 
explosion of a steam mill in Washington 
Territory
Hary E._Jieans^
Hark B. Means, 1836 - 1920 m., 1863, Ann 
n. Stover,He was on the faculty of Colby junior Col. 
James H. Means, b. 1 8 3 7 , d. Fredericksburg 
Hd., 2/l7/l^2. 12th Mass. Vol. Civil bar 
John Means Jr., 1807 - 1821, buried in Rural
Gem. Sedgewlck.
Maude Means, h./9/l809 -Hezekiah Means, b. 7/8/1812, d. Portland, 
n. Martha Plye, , lived in Surry,
Ellsworth and Portland.
Adelaide Means, 1837 - * m. Hark bent-
worth, "went to Colorado
OakhaLena gleans, 1828 - 1902 m. Frederick 
VH Witham, b. fo37, 8, Portland. 3 chil. 
Tergelia Means, 1873 * ? sangle







































John L. Keans, 1841 - 1<845>
Igary Eleanor Keans, 1844 *_
Harriet E._Mesns, 18H6 - l8i;.7 
Clara Augusta Means, 18^2 - 
Eleanor Means, 1777, but. b/28/1779, d. 6/1 3 /1866, m. 
Sterling* Hopkina, lived in Surry. She is buried in 
Newbury Neck.
Thomas Keans, opt. 1 7 SU?
Cant. jJAnes Means^ b. 1770, bpt. 4/30/1 780, d. 1866, 
m. Eliza Heath, of Mt. Desert buried in Seaside Cenetery 
Larinda Means, l8o'7 - 1623 
Thomas loans, 180-9 - 18H2
Zilrah Means, 1811 - 190b, m., 183^, Cart. Spencer 
Treworgy, b. Saco, 1803, d. 1888, lived in 3iue Hill, 
buried in Seaside Cemetery, in lot adjoining her 
parents lot
Cart. Hilliam Heath Means* 1813 - , m. n. Sally
E JOsropd, Y817 -Austin Nhitefield Means, I8p1 - 
Ida Sarah Means, 18LH - 
V.illiam Aberdeen Means, 18H6 
Allans (so) Means, Y8u9 **
Capt. Janes Knight Means, b. 1813, d. Hamburg, Ger., 
1897, m. Mary Ann Googins, 1819 - 1ob4, buried in 
Seaside Cemetery
Eugen= or Augustus Means, 1841 - l8yj , * Cr
Eliza Ann Means, l82u - 1021
Eliza Ann Keans, 1822 - , m.. 104b, John R.
! acomber of Charlesoown, R.I., lived in Blue Hill 
where children were born in 18^1 and 18J?6 
Hannah Eleanor Means, 1824 - , m., 1846, Thomas
Eynburner of Brooksville
Robert Lemuel Keans, 1027 - , m. ^int., 1^/18/
1062, Vianna Nardwell, of Penobscot 
Bernice Christine Means, 10&4 *
child 1067
H&tthew Means, 1 7 8 1 - 1043, iR* ^ydia Coggins, possibly 
d. Ellsworth, 18 1862. He was a sea captain
Jane Means, b. l8ob, d. Auburn, Kas., 18p^, m. Rev. 
James Gilpatrick 
Matthew Means, 1800
Asenath Keans, I81u - , m. in Ellsworth, 1830,
Rev. Milaon nider of Mariaville
nydia Means, 1013 *
Frederick ll Means, b. Ellsworth, l8lp, d. Brooklyn, 
107^1 4 10H9, Caroline Peters
Caroline, George, ranny 
Jane Means, bpt. in Sacc, d. an infant 





















l/oj or 1734. - , a,., 1804, Rev. Benj.
in Surry, preached in Ellsworth
Capt^ Robert Means, b. 1783 or 1784, d. 1842, m., 12/
22/1809; Charlotte K. Witham, of Blue Hill buried in Seaside Cemetery, Blue Hill
b. 1810, d. S^ trry, 18^7, m.103l,Wrrlram C. rnewles
She & two children* buried in Seaside CemeteryJob Witham Means, 1&12 -
Alexander Hamilton Keans. 1814 -
CtisWitoam Means, 1*8lf - m., 1 8 3 8, Elcea F.
Berry. He was a ships caulker
Robert Parker Means, 18 19 - 1819
Charlotte Kimball Means 2d, 1820 - , m., 1843,John Gordon,
Mary Susan Ray Means, 18 23 - 
Elvina Stevens Means, 182^ - 
Robert Henry Byron Means, b. 183 1  
Rae Means, b. 17^6 or i?c9 - , m., 1/18/1810, Olive
Wormwood
----Lavinia (Lcrima, Means, 1810 -
----Joseph W. Means, 1dl2 - 1 8 1 3
Elizabeth Soocner Means, 1314 - 
Benjamin W. Means, iBTj?
George Means, TUT6 -
Knott Vickery Means, 18 1 8 -
Harriet Anne Means, 1820 - %- :h-..
Cart. Lemuel Greene Means, 1822 - , sea captain
of Hllibridge
Isabella Douglass Means, 1824 - 
Sarah Jane Means, 1526"- 
Francis Carr Means, 1831 - 1838 Andrew Flood Means, 1828 -
Sarah ^Sallie, Means, 7/12/1791 " 10/^7/l8;&, n., 1 2/1 ^/ 
1813. Jonh Greene, b. Surry, 11/24/1782, d. 6/1/18^2, 
s/o Isaac and Mary Greene, lived in Blue Hill just across
the line from Surry ^
Cart. Jesse Means, 1794 ** 9/2/1874, m* Ml/, 2/lr/l8l9, 
Naomi Curtis, b . Penobscot, 3/4/179^, d. 9/13/184!^, d/o Jacob & 'Elizabeth Curtis; m. (2^  Salome Morgan, 1807 - 
1 83 7. EB6B*^tEH3S3BUDCESZ32^^
Elmira (Almira, Means,, 1821 - 19^9, m. Prentice 
MbPb *^ tersNathaniel" G.Means, 1822 - 1903, K. Mary Coggirs
Treworyy 
Neheniah H. Sarah 'Pri.rc e
Means, 1824 - 1920, Ellsworth, m. (1,,d. 1&42! m. (2, Rosalie---t.Holt- Larina,
Deslsles of Lamcine .He was "a sea captain for many years r&turrng in 1889, 
and coeninc a small grocery store. 3 c^ *ri. one was. 
































6 Capt. Everett S. Means, b. .Surry, 18^0, d. Ells­
worth, 1925, 3 3 .  (1 , Mae DeLaitre 
n. (2p, j.va or Ira Richardson Treworgy,
Allen Hears 
Nellie Salome J-Ieans
Ella Lu cille Means, m. John Leighton 
Delia Means m. Lyman Lord
Hattie Means, m. s.1 / George Harrison; r.i, (L)
(as hid second wife/ Lyman Lord 
Arianna (Arrie/ lYans, single, lived at 
Lyman Lord!s. she was mentally unbalanced. 
Eliza J. Means, 1827 - 1912, m. George 0. Haskell 
Hehitable Kimball Means, 1827 - , m. Senas Tre-
worgl 7  *......*
David ^reen Neons, 1832 - 1919, m. (1/ Emma Green^ 
18 3^  - 1 8 8 3; n. (2; Eliza (T^r shall/ Y qwng, widoi7 
of Elbridge Y  owng of Lamoine. a sea captain no chil.
Clarissa M. Means, 1835 " 1827  
Edmund V.B. Means, 1837 - 1873 
Francis Sanders Means , I8h8 - d. ycmsg 
Thomas Means, 1799 -Susanna Means , , m., 1/26/1810, Lemuel Greene
b. 12/1/178^, d. Ellsworth, 11/28/1857, bro. of John 
Greene, lived in Surry and may have moved away after 1 8 3 0. 
Lydia Means, a. 10/17/1817, m. Is^aac Smith, of Surry, 
s/o John Smith a next door neighbor 
Nathaniel Means, d. in Surry age 21
Samuel KeanSj. d. 3/I6/I80I, m. (1^ Clarissa Osgood ; 
n. *(2/, 127211/1323, Sally Smith of Surry
Msrr  ^ S. Means, 1821 - , m. Maih Whidden . ^
Susan Smith Means, 1827 - wiioiam '^itiaej.d
Francis Bolina Means, 1829 ** 1830 
Clarissa Osgood Means, 1831 - 18 3k
Lvdia Alma 1&35 - 1^71, m., 1855, Stephen M_._
Lord,










43 ^ $ r r i c T 2 ? ^ ^ ^ ? f r - ' 'V ?  5^C ia r i^ 'a * T  s'god d y -!^ . (2,<JamedmU^hns, third son cf John <x Eleanor Means, lias a *
Major m  the Continental Amy. He was an original member 
of the of the Society of the"cinncinati. He built a fine 
mansion in in Srrcudwater Village where he entertained 
Lafayette for an hour in 1824. Census of 1790, Falmouth, wife, 2 daus. and one son under 16. A sea captain 
John Means, 1745 - 1732Thomas Means, a Rev. Iwar soldier, m. Dorcas 
Census of 1790. Saco, wife 3 daus., one son under 16, one son over 1 c. He was a sea captain 
Eleanor Means, m. 5/2/1738, David Patterson 
Margaret Keans, bpt. 7/10/1763 
Dorcas Means, bpt. 10/23/1767 S^ary lleans^ , bpt. 7/6/1770 
Hannah Means, XaX b. 9/18/1774 Hannah Means, probably the youngest child of Robert Keans and Jean Armstrong, no dates, m. (1/ Nathaniel Harmon^ of Scarborough who drowned in the wreck of the schooner"Judith" 
off Marshfield in 1 7 8 3?? m. (2j, after 1759# Capt. John Patten, s/o Matthew & Margaret??? Patten. She lived last 
with her son Major Thomas Harmon of Buxton.Thomas Keans,(see page 1/, second child of Robert Means and 
Jean Armstrong, b. abt. 1722 or 1723* d. 5/10/1756, age 33# 
rn. (int.J 9/26/17u9, at Biddeford, to Alice Finny, who d. S/28/1807, age 79. She n. (2/ Col. George Rogers. Sne was 
d/o Robert and Alice Finny of Brunswick who were alsp of the 
Scotch-Irish migration. Thomas and his son, Robert, are buried in the old Brunswick burying ground beside Robert and 
Alice Finnv. His wife is buried in the Flying Foint Cemeoery 
beside her 2nd husband. The spelling on his headstone is MAEN3 
An account of the Keans massecre as on tne following page and 
was taken chiefly from trie papers of Deacon Jonas Mason who 
who noted them at the time.* There are several versions of this event which differ in some respects but the essentials are the 
sans. The dates differ cut as we have proof of the date of 
death cf Thomas Keans on his headstone which was Kay 10, 1756.
MEANS
The snory of the Means Massacre as revealed by the papers of Deacon Jonas Mason
3A
Sau.ira.aj; May i^ -th, A large party of Indians appeared
ai< where they separated; one party to go to New Mea—
dows and the otner to North Yarmouth. The latter party, at 
daybreak on Sabbath morning, assaulted the house of Mr. 
Thomas Maines at Flying Point which, though well fortified, 
they finally entered. Jcnn Martu-i was in the chamber of the 
house with a loaded gun but, not being able to find it In 
the darkness, k6pt himself concealed. Mr. Kkines, his wife 
and children and a sister of Mrs. Maines were dragged from 
the house near which Mr. Maines was shot. Meanwhile, Mrs. 
Maines and the children succeeded in regaining the house and 
fastening the doer. A ball from one of the Indiana* guns, 
entered the hous6 and was fatal to an infant in the arms of 
Mrs. Maines. At length the Indians again entered the dwell­
ing but Martin, pointing his gun, which he had found, thro­
ugh the chamber floor, fired and dropped one of them in 
the entry by a shot. Retaining the sister of Mrs. Maines, 
and bearing away their wounded man, they hastily departed. 
Mr. Maines and the infant, Robert, were buried near the old 
Meeting House in Brunswick. The report of the guns was heard 
by Mr. Eaton at Harpswell and also by Kb. Babble on Cousins 
Island who hastened to the assistance of the Excited and 
afflicted family."
Deacon Mason also noted that "Maines" was the last inhabit­
ant of the town to be killed by the Indians.
Sene of the points which Deacon Mason missed have been fur­
nished by contemporaries.
Robert; the *!o months old child, was shot in his mother's 
arms, the bullet entering her breast remained there tne 
rest of her life.Accounts differ on the two girls, daughters of Thomas Means 
but one crawled into the &3h pin of the fireplace. The otner 
girl was released by her startled captor when the gun was 
fired,and she ran up a little valley near the house and hid. 
Moilie Finny, the sister of Alice Means, was taken as a 
caotive, to"canada. She was finally rescued by Capt. Mc- 
Lellen of Portland whom she later married and lived in 
Portland. The McLellan family was very prominent in the
affairs of early Portland.Beacon M a s o n  may have sneiled tne name Maines because he d-d 
not know how to soell it. However we find the name spelled 
in various by the* Means family He have KAEKS on Thomas's 
headstone? Major Thomas spelling was MAINES on m s  declar­
ation of service in the Revolution 
children were spelled Maresa Ah ^j-o^ ^ %, /,
' // <
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JaneaT. Means (Jape Manes on the record) b. 2/26/1750 (on the
—  (on the stone) m. Joseph Ander-
1 .4  ^ —  ^ age oS. Both are buried in VoodlawnCemetery, z-reeport, to which they were moved from the old burying ground near the old town hall.
Polly Anderson n. James Anderson 
George - Elisha - Jane (Jennie)
Annie Anderson, b. act. 1769, d. 12/5/1838, m. Capt. .'nt- 
norey Cna.se, 10/3/1765 - 5/11/1842, son of Judah Chase and Margaret aocoside, buried in Maouoit Cemetery 
Sarah (Sally) Chase, bpuzd. 7/15/1798 
m., 1822, Joseph Means, her cousin, son of Major Thom­as Means
Anthoney Chase Keans, 10/15/1828 - 6/25/1384, age 56, m., 185S, Margaret Ellen Means, his cousin, 
10/l0/l834 - 12/5/1834, dau. of Capt. Thomas Means and Rebecca Chase ' or
Antoinette Howard Means Charles Coding Means 
Sarah Alice Means Bvaline Ccvell MeansMartha Keans m. John Campbell L-Jane (Jennie) Chase, ,m. James Dunning,1786 - 1862, son of David Dunning and Elizabeth Hunt, buried in Maouoit Cemetery
George Chase, , m. Almyra Creech
six childrenCapt. Robert Chase, , m. Mary Stanwood
14 children 
Alfred ChaseAnne Chase, , m. Starrett Anderson
Alice Chase, d. 1823, age 17M a r g a re t  (Peggy) Chase, d .  7 /2 6 /1 3 8 3 ,  age 74, m.David Ransom, d. 2/8/1866, age 71, buried in the old 
Brunswick burying ground.Margaret Ann Ransom, d. 2/23/1859, age 16-6, buried 
beside parents.Alice (Elsie) Anderson, b. 4/2p/l?72, d. , m. William Vincent Chase, 11/2/1761 or 2 — 2/15/l3^o, age /&, aon of Judah Chase and Margaret Wcodside, buried in small 
private cemetery on Bunganuc road an frying Point.
Joseph Chase, 1790 - 1811 -n.Margaret" Chase, 1793 - lSbj, m., 1812, Thomas Keans, P7P5 - 1866, son of Major Thomas Means and Martha 
Campbell, as his second wife. They &re_ buried in Mast
^arcing Cemetery, Freeport. See page/^Florentine Keans, 1813 - Sarah Ann Wilbur, 1840
Samuel Wilbur
_ __ ___
G*orge**3. Wilbur* 1853 - 1S77, burled in Wocd- 
lawn Cemetery, Freeport
William Chas^Means, 1819 - 13$4 m. Louise Dean 
Cumminas. went west.K^ca^t Ann Means, 1823 - 1852, m. Capt. Hiram
Dennison. 1823 - 1861 at the Cnincha Islands 




e c r r je  - a s h i n - t o n  M e a n s , 1^26 -  1 9 1 3 , ?i. Anna . .o o d s id e ,
- , a a u .  o f  B e n j .  .o o d s id e  and E l i z a b e thle r r y m a n .  See nam e 20
, R i., 1 02 1 , B e n j .  C u r t i 3 ,E l i z a b e t h  C h a s e ,  9 / 1 7 / 1 7 9 ^  -  1793 -
C h a s e ,  1 7 9 7  -  1<J7o, a r e  7 9 , m. (1 )  L a v in a  B re n e r ,  
d . 1< - 0 , a g e  oC, d a u .  o f  R eub en  B ro w er and I 'a r g a r i t  A nder­
son; in. ( 2 ;  J a n e  A n d e r s o n ,  1o13 -  1 0 9 7 , d a u . o f  ..-e e rre  R. 
A nderson  an d  B e t s e y  D u n n in g , b u r i e d  i n  S o . F r e e p o r t  Cem. 
C a r o l i n e  C h a s e ,  1 6 2 6  -  l 6S u , m. (1y J e re m ia h  D u n n in g ,
1620 - lost at sea before 106.9; m. (2/, 10^9,
C a n t .  Isaac u a n b e r t ,  1010  -  10-74.* C a r o l in e  a n d  I s a a c  a r e  b u r i e d  i n  h o o d  n<awn C e m e te ry
C le m e n t in e  D u n n in g , 10^6 -  1 0 9 1 , b u r i e d  i n  hood -aw n 
C e m e te r y ,  m . ,  I G / 3 / IG 69 , C h a r l e s  N. R ic h a r d s o n ,  iCh.G -  
B ee p a g e  22
J o i n  B . C h a s e ,  d .  1 6 4 b , ag e  1 9 , b u r i e d  i n  S o . F r e e p o r t  
C e m e te ry
argarct A. Chase, 1036 -  1 9 o 6 , n. , 16^4, C h a r l e s  U i l l i a m  
S o u l e ,  1u29 -  1 9 0 b ,  so n  o f  J o s h u a  S o u ls  and R a c h e l  
C h a n d le r  F r a t t ,  buried i n  h o o d  nawn C em etery
Carolyn (Carrie; Estelle Soule, 1654 - 1964, 1*,
1 ^ 7 9 , w erm an E . B re w e r , 1u5u  ** 192$, so n  o f  Eben- 
s z o r  B ro w er a n d  A b i g a i l  C u r t i s ,  b u r ie d  i n  ood 
^aw n C e m e te ry
S t e l l a  A. B re w e r ,  1 b u  - ? n. , , -enryC . r r i t n a m ,  , so n  o f  C h a r l e s  and
E le a n o r  P r i t h a r iD e r r i u l  R ob insom  P r i th a m  
w o rd o n  m erm an P r i th a m ,  1907 -  
C a r o ly n  M a rg a re t  P r i th a m  
Sum ner C h a se  S o u le ,  1064  * 1 o 9 4 , 1^ * , 1w d7, G race  
S o u l e ,^t€ i s  b u r i e d  i n  .ood  saw n C em etery
, m ., 1 3 9 ,
0 l e l a n d  S um ner S o u le ,  10<E l i z a b e th  3 .  .S m all, 1ob<
b u rr  C e m e te ry
0 G le n d o n  Ar t h u r  Soul-
B e u la h  n . Shaw
9 E l i z a b e t h . . e r t r u d e  i
Arthur Burton S o u le ,  10
V era 1!. G o u ld , 1694  "  1b u r i e d  i n  B u rr - C e m e te ry
E s t h e r  G rs oe S o r tie ,
















N a rj^ a re t J ^ l o r a  S o u le ,  
R o b e r t s  o f  " T u rn e r  '  
H e le n  C u n n in g s  S o u le ,  J ane  Ch a s e ,  1799 -  lU 2 l^ " n 7 ,  so n  o r  J a h n  an d  M ary B a r t o l
157L - , m., 1899, Rouard
18?6  -
1 8 2 0 , Reu b e n  B a r to l ,  1793 -
!?^^^^L _C hase , l8G1 -  1 8 8 3 , m ., 1 8 2 5 ,  L c u is a  C o f f i n ,  1808 -  
d a n . Oj. J e r e m ia h  C o f f in  a n d  O liv e  Thom pson, b u r ie d  m  "Wood Lawn C e m e te ry
Thomas F r a n k l i n  C h a s e .  1826 -  18 9 8 , n .  (1 )  M aria  B e a ls ,m. ( 2 j  H annah  ___ ,  '
He i s  b u r i e d  i n  Wood Lawn C e m e te ry  
Q u in c y  A c a s tu s  C h a s e ,  1830  -  1918 
m. ( 1 ) J o s e p h in e  C um m ings, m. ( 2 ;  Eun i c e  B a l l
G eo rg e  Q u in c y  C h a s e ,
, in Oakland, Cal.
H e le n  E . C h a s e ,
W il l ia m  I r a  Chas< 
1&3& - 109&7
[832 - 1912, m. Almira_L-e or Rogers,
d a u .  o f  Thomas F e n n e l  R o g ers  an d  H erriam  
B re w e r ,  b u r i e d  i n  Wood Lawn C e m e te ry .
E v e re t t  A . C h a s e ,  1857 " 1 9 2 2 , b u r ie d  i n  Wood Lawn 
L o u is a  M a ria n  C h a s e , 1863  -  ,  m . , , Geo rg e  M.
P i e r c s ,Gla d y s  P i e r c e
A l ic e  A n e l in e  S to v e r  C h a s e ,  1070 -  1 o 8 5 , b u r ie d  in
1873 -  1 9 5 8 , m ., A lic e
Wood Lawn C e m e te ry
Al b r a  A q u i l l a  C h a s e ,  __O rn e , 1873 -  1 9 o 5 , d a u . o f  C h a r le s  L . & K a th e r in e  
O m e , b u r i e d  i n  Wood Lawn C em ete ry
Marion K. Chase, 1898 - 1. ,  1 9 2 9 , Georg e  W. Wood Lawn Cam.Asp i n a l l ,  1 S94 " 1961 She m. ( 2 j ,  1 9 6 8 ,_ ^ 7 ^ , ,y T r * A lia n  
re m ia h  A n sy l C h a s e ,  1835 = 1V !Q , h v ir ie d  i n  Wood Lawn
1839  -  1 9 1 6 , m. (1 ;  El i z a b e t h  Adams ,  
1 9 0 7 , L eona Li z z i e  W ila c n ,  1075 -E dw ard  J o s e p h  C h a s e ,u .  1 9 0 1 , age  7 3 ;  ia* ( 2 ; ,1 9 3 7 . Edw ard a n d  L eo n a  a r e ^ b ^ r i § d  i n  
C h i l d  by  E l i z a b e t h :
E d v a rd  L . C h a s e  
C h i l d  by  L e o n a :B e r ta  Leo n a  Cha s e ,  19^9 * ?




-1 Cnase, 1843 - 192o, m. Ellen Helcher dan. of' Edwin and Harriet I-Ielcher. He was a Civil War soldier in the 2oth Maine. Buried in Hood Lawn Cemetery
 ^ Chase, 1069 - 1933, m., , John Bryant
1069 ** 194.0; buried in Hood Lavm Cemetery 
Ropert H. Chase, 1073 ** 1874, buried in Hood Hawn 7 Quincy T. Cnase, 1876 - 1967, m., 1900, Hattie E.
2t?nn.ell; d. 19o6, age 83, buried in Hood Lawn Cem.
5 Harold L. Chase, - 1969, m., 1933,Florence L. Graf
7 Harold A. Chase, 1079 - 1900, buried in Wood Lawn 
° Andrew Kohler Chase, l8$0 - 1885', in Cal., n. Lottie
3 Clarissa Chase, I806 - , m., 1829, Thomas Cummings,
$ Ann Chase, 1809 - 1852, age 49-o, m. Michael Merryman, 1792 - 
1671 (Stone says "o/b/1793 - 11/18/1877) son of Michael 
Merryman and Mary Bishop, buried in private cemetery on the 
Bunganuc road opposite where they lived. 'The house has since been moved to Gal. William Vincent Chase, her father, 
is also buried there.6 Mary Alice Merryman, 1032 - , (1 j, as his 2d wife,Hiram D e n n i s o n , 1823, d. at Chincha Islands, 1861; m.' (2), QeorpeG6b^dgey4.ul&3^:. y 191o, So. Freeport Cem.
7 Annette M. Dennison, Ibpc- - 1943, n., 1876, Clement S/Osgood, lojTT- 1943, son of Andros Osgood and 
Elizabeth Talbot, buried in So. Freeport Cemetery
8 Forrest Cushman Osgood, 1879 - , nt., 19o9,Addie Lena Kennison, d. 193°, age 38, buried in 
So. Freeport Cemetery. He m. (2), 1939, Thora Pettengill Kilby, 1884 - 1962, widow of Arthur 
Kilby, buried in Burr Cemetery9 Desdemona Osgood, 1912 - , m., 1938,
Dean R. Duren, 1909 - 1932, WHII. He is buried 
in So. Freeport Cemetery
9 Ruth A. Osgood, 1914 - 1913, buried in So.
Freeport Cemetery. ^ Lucy Mae Osgood, 1882 - , m., 1906, Fred
Clifford Mitcnell (Tib), , son of
FredH^. Mitchell and Flora Norton 
9 8 children8 Bernard Dennison Osgood, 1883 - , m*, 1907,Emma**A/ Dixon, , dau. of Charles A.
and Ida M. Dixon9 Russell Dixon Osgood, 19d3 -
9 Clifford Dennison Osgood, 1910
7 George Edward Dennison, l86u - 1923, ?n*, I083,
Martha J7* Baruo^, ^8p9 * 19d3, dau. of 
burled in*Hood Le.,m Cemetery
LEANS 11
6 Alice Adele Dennison, 1886 - , n. (1 /, 1906,
VJaiter Linwood' "Larock, 1802 - 1951, buried in Wood 
Lawn Cemetery; m. (2*,____ _____Johnson
Children of Mary Alice Merryman by George Chadsey:
Lucy May Chadsey, 18 6 7 - 1&79, buried in So. Freeioort
7 A l b e ^ C ^ a d ^ y ,  '1 8 b? - 1938, m., , Eliza E. Rogers,
187^ - 195^ 3, buried in So. Freeport Cemetery
3 Grace Albertina Chadsey, 1096 - 1959, m., 1930/
John HacPherson ,
She is buried in So. Freeport Cemetery 
) 0 son 1912
0 Cart. George C. Merryman, 1/31/185H - 11/16/1869, m. Sara 
Ann Dunning, 1 /1 2 / 1 8 3 6  - 11/16/1870, age 34) dau.of 
Robert Dunning and Nancy Rogers, She is buried in the 
private cemetery of Robert Dunning on the Bunganuc road.
6 Catherine L. Merryman, d. 1/13/1882, age 55, m., 1869,
Eli Hodgekins Rogers, 1 blip - 192u, age 86, :ton of Alexander 
Rogers and Sally Hodgekins, buried in Flying Point Cem.
6 Rooert M. Merryman, .1/15/1&39 g 2/15/1900, lived at Free­
port, m. Eliza Ellen Rogers, l8h.1 - 191o, dau. of Alexander 
Rogers and Sally Hodgekins, buried in Grove Cemetery
? John Leroy Merryman, 1665 -
6 Washington Merryman , 1 *853 -6 Margaret A.* I^rryman, 1858 - 1881, m., 187I, James running 
Regers, b. Freeportf, 7/16/1859, d. 1918, a caotle deader 
sonl'o'f George T*. Rogers and Deborah Dunning.
6 Walter Herryiman, 10/21/1850 -
6
6
Rebecca Chase, 5/3/1811 
Means Jr., 1I808 - 1 8 7 2 , 
Margaret Chase who was 
father, Thomas Means. 
Margaret Ellen Means 
Means, 18?8 - 
See page 7 
Martha_ Me sns_,
- , m., , Capo. Thomas
age 63* Rebecca was a sister of 
the second wife of her husband's
, 183H - 1882, m. Ahthoney Chase 
son of Joseph Means and Sara Chase
, m., John Ca:npbell
Hsomah Means











* - i A h h g rson, 1 "7 5  - 1854, m. (1) Moses Anderson, oer cousin, lost.- at sea, son of James Anderson and Mary 
Dill; m. (2^  Cant. Anthonej_Chase, as his second wife, 1T63 - 1842. His first wife had been Annie Anderson, sister of Jane. Jane and Anthossy are buried in Maquoit.Children by Moses Anderson:
Means Anderson. 1804 - 1859 at Richmond, Maine, and is buried there, moved to Bcwdoinham and m. (l) abt. 1840,
.SXRthJLA_____ — who died a year later; m. (2) in the oldyellow house in the middle of Sewall's shipyard, at Bath, 
abt. 1841, Mra. Susan,.Harngon,.(3prih4^iO-.I&rnDn, 1808 - 1849; m. (3) Mrs. Eliza (Brown) Yeaton Children by Susan:
Holman Anderson, b., Bath, 1843, moved to Kansas City, Kansas, m., IBoS, Clara Johnson, 1848 - 1909 in Kan­sas City.
Child by Rama
Otto, Robert E., Florence E. hia Anderson, b. Monmouth, d.
Eliza:Er-m  J. Anderson, m. Horace Snell 
Ann****Anoe*rson, b. 18C5, three weeks before her father was Tost at sea, d. 1890, m. Samuel Stanwood of Mere Point, 
1802 - 1879, son of Samuel Stanwood and Elizabeth Lara- 
bee, buried in Maquoit
 Portsmouth, N.H.
Alfred M. Stanwood, 1829 - 1889, single, captain of one cfHecrge' H '"Stanwood' s vessels, Maquoit Cemetery 
Joseph G, Stanwood. 1831 - 187$, single " "ah IT. Stanwood. 1834 - 1874. buried in Maquoit.  ^ lour noSar J ^ oo, 0 ic^ , o n m R ; Samuel,J. Stanwood, 1836 - , lost a leg at 18months,"buried in Maquoit Cemetery
Lizzie M- Stanwood. 1840 - 1593 (Stone says "d. 1893, age 50-Sjburied in Maquoit Cemeteryy  
Child by Anthoney Chase:Elizabeth Anderson Chase m. John B. Holman 
* "3aran Holman "m.' _hler and.er
I on :
6 other children.Hannah Chase m. Albert Batchelder, one child1771"- 18467' age 63, m. Betsey Dunning, ays,"d. 1354, age 63"), dau. of John Srear, buried in Wcodlawn Cemetery.
GecrgeJ^ 
- 1 i5D______—  sDunning and Rebekah Elizabeth Anderson, 1812 - 1897, m 1S10- s6n"cf Thomas Keans
See pegs /<9RebeccaJjaneJHeans, d. at 5 years 
R obero  p .  K e a n s ,  1840 — ,"""Susan ^eane n. Melvilleqg^2 - 137%
ej____






l*dirHeal.e. ' 1872* "" Mary Jane Means, 1874 ** 
^eor^e*^omas Means, 1842 -
- b —  ----- iR!,6
Bronson
Bates
Lucy A, Dyer 
m. Joseph Held
^ ^ ^ 7 ^ 5 1 ^ 7 * 1 8 7 2  - 1873 
prank Kelcher^ l87h -James A. - George M. - Thomas E -  all d. young
MEANS Su p p le m e n t  f o r  p a g e  1 3
7 Elizabeth Elwell, b. 6/l5/l879, Chelsea, d. 6/12/1972 
Sayville, N.Y m. (1), 4/3/19^2, probably in Newton, Mass. 
Herbert Franklin Cobb^ b. 4/4/1876, Newton Mass., d. 12/2/ 
19uO, Cleveland, 5hio; m. (2) 9/10/1912, BrooRl&ne, Mhss., leon H. Andrews, b. 6/9/1883, Hartford, Conn., d. 5/29/194", New Canaan, Conn.
6 Eiwell Rice Cobb, b. 2/11/19^. Cleveland, Ohio
d. , , n., 1^/16/1941* N.f.City,Dorothy Cooliage
9 Charles Cone, b. b. 1u/2/l949, Bay Shore, N.Y.9 Anarew Cobb, b. 12/15/1952, " " "
9 David"CoEp7 b. 7/28/ 1959 " " "
8 Arthur ^ Andrews, b. 2/12/1914, Brookline, Mass. d. 1o/ 
Z571944* Leyte, B.I. (WWII), m., 1^/2/194^** Scarsdale, N.Y., Sarah Childress













*>' 2/19/18-1 , d. Portland8/30/<9bn, is., Iiewton, 6/6/1897, Frank Cummings Sheo- Gloucester, 12/31/187U, d. Xewt541TB/6/'lQi5 - ^.QBTas_ ^ Iwe- 1  Shepherd, b. Portsmouth, N.H., 1 1 / .b/7899, m. butler, Pa., 9/11/1923 (ij Anne 
^ r ^tiey, 3/26/19u0 - 2/27/1942; m. (27^71/1953, in Portland, Evelyn Gordon, b. England, 1897 Children by 1st marriage:
Jeanne Alice Shepherd, 192L in Boston Thomas Elwell Shepherd Jr., 1926, Boston 
Robert Choate Shepherd, 1935, Nei-rton, lives in Brunswick 4^5^Elizabeth Elwell. b. Chelseay '"/ '". d./l972, Sayville, N.X., m. S. 1 Rerber t pCobb V 7^  J
m. (2,Leon H. Andrews 30^ ^? /-3Elwell Rice Cobb
Arthur Andrews, killed at Leyte, WWII 
John M. Means, m. Hertie Tibbetts of Charlestown Mass. 
1879; 18 0 1 , Cornelia, 1885Robert F.,  ^oulsa,J. Curtis Means, m. R.J. Kimball
uohn u.; Thomas E,^ 18?8 - 1878; George 
Jane Andersen, 1813 - 1097, m., 1853, as Ibis first wife,Killian Chase, d. 1876, age 79, buried in So. Freeport.
He was s/o William Vincent Chase and Alice Anderson see p. 7 
Rebecca Anderson, 1815 - 1834, age 16, buried in 'Mood lawn 
George Anderson, 1817 - 19^1, master ship builder, inPYee- pcrt. m.' Bethia Perkins, 1827 - 19-2, buried in Mood Lawn George W. Anderson, 1855 - 1923, m. Emma Stoddard, 1857 - 
19h3, buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery*
Josech Anderson, 1818 - 1892, followed the sea for years, snip carpenter, Democrat, member of First Parish Church 
Congregational^ m. s.1^ , Elizabeth L. Mann, 18^7 **^ 1661 d/o Isaac Mann and Elizabeth Ann Litchfield; m. (2,Mts. Katherine (Hann, Orr, 1834 - 1916, widow cf William Henrv 0-r and sister of "Elizabeth his first wife, William" died in Liverpool in 1362. Joseph and his wives are buried j3. Orr died inin Wood Lawn Cemetery, Freeport.
William Carroll Anderson, 1867 - 1956, (1', 1B0c,
Annie L. Morrell, b. Windham, 1 b6 f, d. 1,2o, a/o A.j. 
Morrell and Sarah Knight Rogers of winckam and atancish, 
m. (2, Jennie LaRue of Malden, KSass.
4-,^ -,-, Ei^ood Anderson, I&80 - 1890, Wood -<awnCen. 
Sara ibrrell Anderson, 8/19/1891 * 1968, in., 191^, 
Christopher Clyde Dunning, 12/22/1890 - 
s76"3 erff/"rrsun: 1 In Dunning and Addie 
she is buried in Wood ^awn Cemetery 
Norman William Anderson, 1894 - 1?bb, 

























Mary Ann Anderson, 182c - 1889, age 6c, m. Nathan 0. True, 161c -1369, son of Hoses and Martha True,' buried in Flying Point Cemetery.
Elizabeth (Lizzie/ True, d'. 1926, age 72, m., 1877, Rcscoe Pettengill. 1691* - 1929, son of Charles H. 
Pettengill and Phebe Staoles, buried in 3urr Cam. 
Irving T. Pettengill, 1881 - 19^0, m., ,
Emna StClair, 1579 - 1?o7, buried in Burr Cem. Anna 1. Bettenaill, 188$ - , n., 1907,
W illis  E. Libby, 188^ - 19^0 
buried in Burr Cemetery
Laughton P. Libby, 19C8 - 1932, buried in B*urr Cemetery..*"
Elizabeth E. Libby, 1910 - , m., ,
henry M . Gcldrup
AnnabelF. Goldrup, 1932 -
David I, Goldrup, 1933 - 
Judith L. Goldrup, 1938 -
nenry M. Gcldrun Jr., 19^6 -
Karen E. Goldrup, 19L2 -
Willis Edward Libby Jr., 1921 -
Frank G. True, l3p9 ** 1929, m., , Nellie F. Robinson
YBTU'irD0 9 2 buried in Burr Cenetery
F le a n o r _ I ia r g a r e t  Tr u e ,  , m+* 1910 ,
C h a r l e s  Edward A l ie n ,
Alice TrueNrmnn----
Alice H. Anderson John 'idiom a a Anderson, < 823 
?enelone .Anderson, 1826 - Martha"^. .Anderson, 1829 - 
James n. An* arson, l3j>2 -
- 1332, buried 
188.3, "
1906, Civil War
in Wood jgiwn Cem.t! H ') H
Veteran, m.,



















1731 - (Elizabethj 1oo3, ^.^dersoD, 1779 - l8$2, m., James Brewer. Daniel Brewer and Hannah Dill, buriedson o_ ____in flying Point Cemetery 
 ^ Jane Brewer, d. 1882, age 76, in.ICdo age son of william Mannburies, in Flyang Point Cemetery
Mary Jane Mann, 1338 - 1918, n. (1 )
ihomas B. Mann, d.
and Hannan namaert,
Carruthersm. (2/, Horace Rogers. 1838 - 1918, sob of^  George Rogers Jr. and Margaret Brewer, brried in flying Point Cemetery
Lillian Bailie Rogers. 1874 - , m., 1o9o,James Alvah Wilson, 1071 - 
Ethel L. wilson., 1897 - 
Leslie 3. -ilson, 1898 - 
Fannie Alice wilson, 1901 - 
Doris Lillian Wilson, 1918 
Emily Adelaide Mann, 1o45 - 1922, m., 1866, Reuel 
Rogers, 18)4.3 - 1925* son of George Rogers Jr. and Margaret Bj*ewer, buried in flying Point Cemetery
Horace Weldon Rogers, 1oo7 - 18&9 Frana Weldon ropers, 1870 - 1955* LLizaette'; Mabel wlison, 1J60 -
m 1897*
Weldon Reuel Rogers, 1o99 - * m., 19<-d-*jhdna Alice Brown, 1903*- * dau. ofElgar W. Brown and FlorenceDorothy Elizabeth Rogers, 1925 -
Gordon Walden Rogers, 1929 -
Donald W. Boxers, 1905 -  ^ <-u.. , ^ 9?
—  -- - 1897,Mabel Emily Rogers, 1074 " m* *Howard wilson, 10o3 -Alta Myrtle Wilson, 1898 - 
Claire Rogers Wilson, 190t *
Hannah Brewer,
5 Penelope H, Jane:Lam-
$
Brewer, 1812 - 1909, age 97, "** 1 0 3 1, —  
Mann, d.1806, ace"67* son of William Mann and Hannan
bert, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery A n *-<' —  - Emily A. Curtis
ieliaJoseph Mann, d. 1926, age 91, GAR, m. _^.r-d. 1945, 9 3, dau. of Crrin cur^i3, ana f^ c<
Ward^buried in Wcodlawn Cemetery unn.*-Georxianns. Mann, 1851 * l8o5* n., -^ H—
------- , a. 1919, age 82, ic. Hiram Nevons, 
buried in woodlawn Cemetery.Elizabeth 3. Manage pbJ He wasd* 1894*a Civil War veteran.Thomas J. Mann, d. 1918, age . , ^.^ '"fitoEfieid, d. 18,-4.* m* (2 /
6iI3* W  -  (3<. lee?- *°°i-man, d. 1905* a?owoodlawn Cemetery
76, GAR veteran, m. (1, 
axe 33* Bi. (2; sema 0. 




















Cnild oi Thomas J . P4um by Eliza iitcnfield:
sen, d. 1874 at 12 days, children by Emma C. ward:
1373 - 1960, school teacher, buried in ^rove C&netery, ^reepor^ ^
*va Mann, 1830 -/f7^
Cnild by daman Woodman^
Horace Mann. 1 80 9
buH*
* Bi., 191c, Kuby P. Pilis-
aames T. Mann., 1 9 2 0 - 
Lpri3E,;._ , m., 1943* Priscilla
Alma PillsbT. Mann, 1922 -
Dorothy May liarm, 192? -
Penelope Mann, d. 1926, age ?7, buried in woodlawn Cemetery
James hrewer Jr., 1316 - 1399, m. Mahaia Dinsmore, 1ol5 -l89u, buried in So. P'reeport Cemetery
Susan F. Brewer, 1o42 - 1929* m. George Washington Soule, 1 8 3 / - 1922, son of. tWashingoon Soule and Dorcas 
Merrill, buried in So. Freeport Cemetery
Stella L. s o m e * 1&68 - 193)4; m* Paris Hiller, i860 - 1937; buried in So. Freeport Cemetery 
Claire F. Soule, 1369 - 1944; ia* V.H. Sprague She is buried in So. Freeport Cemetery 
George C. Soule, 1885 - 1957; buried in so. Free­
port CemeteryJosepn A. brewer* a. 1099, age 80, m. ^^ artha A. Made, d.
1879, age on* buried in Flying Point Cemetery
Willis drawer, 1359 - 1937; n., 1392, Cora A. Brewer, 
1 8 6 1 - 1919, dan. of Ebenexer brewer and Abbie Curtis, 
buried in woodlawn Cemetery
Irene Stella Brewer, 1902 - m., 1926, Adel-arde Z. rournier/ 190o - 1967, buried m  drove Cem. 
Irene Sylvia Fournier, 1926 - , m.,
Glen Willis Fournier, 1929- m.
KEANS
8 Kenneth ^ Brewer Foumier. 1931 - D.
Ren^th-j^Bre.wer, 1896 - 1910, buried in woodlawn Cemetery
?ancy^ Anderson, d. 1842, age 6l, a. Josiah Melcher, j.<o9 - -S<+3, ouried in Grovstown Cemetery Margaret A. Melcher, 1804 - 
- _K^i'cheiV 1805 -
^QB^anJKelcner. 1809 -
1610 -
Harriet K, .Ke.dch$r, 1812 - Charl^A. Melcher. 1816 -
Th&mas-A.,.Melcher, 1618 - 1658, m. Mary C. Wing,1835 - 1925, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery
.ihgie 1 ,_ Melcher.. 1855 - 1855, Pine Grove Cem 
j&a&arna^^ugnaaasJ&alaher, 1825 -Angelina Melcher, 1829 -
T ho m as ,Ano erson, 1784 - 1870, m. RahsjAC&J^tahfigld,1782 - 1877, buried in Moodlawn Cemetery, Freeport
Rebecca Anderson, 1807 - 1901, m. g&ea^ilhur, 1803 - 1674, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery
Thomas A. Wilbur, d. 1913, age 86, m. (1) Elizabeth Af Darrinc. 1821 - 1866, dau. of Robert Dunning and Nancy C. Rogers; ia. (2) Sa^ .cm<= Rogers. 1841 - 1892, dau. of George Rogers Jr. and Margaret Brewer. Thomas and Salome are buried in Woodlawn Cemetery; Elizabeth is buried in the Robert Dunning private cemetery on the road to Bunganuc from Fly­
ing Point.Son of Elizabeth:F. yilbur. b. about 1854
Samuel Wilbur, d. 1834, age 2, buried in Woodlawn
*Elihu Wilbur*^i^bur. d. 1869, age 27, " 
^GeoEga^A^-RdlRxr, d. 1851, age 3,
w
n
Sarah A m  Anis






















17"'9 or possibly 1774. The 
eliminating Anna, Thomas andwriter is accepting 1779, thus
John as children of A'* ce Means. These cnildren of Clement 
Skolfield can be found in tne Skolfield genealogy.
Gen^ge..Sk.clfi,pld^ 17&0 - 1666, an Lydia Doyle. 1765 - 
1S67, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Brunswick
field, 1307 - (l) AnnJSkaliiala, 1909 - 1857, m 
,i-*. agV i2)rHannah F. Milliken,
buried in Biu.6 Grove Cemetery.* Ann TfTReed was 
dau. of Joseph Crr Reed and Raney Stover.
Children by first marriage:
Eliza Skolfield, 1833 - 1911 at Pleasant St.
Eliza
1830-
Capt. Paul Curtis Merryman, 
Brunswick, 33-931"a sea capt- 
iapt. James Merryman and Sallie Curtis,
, 185^, 1820, djjrunswic^ r, m, b. Har&swell; 
air., son of (buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Brunswick
Eliza Reed Merryman, 1853 - , R., 1873,
WilllB M orel'and'Chenery cf Yarmouth, 1850 - 
son of'Moses Chenery and Caroline 
Lived at 91 Emery Street, Portland, Maine. 
Anni e C aroli.ne,._Che.ne.ry, 1875 - 1879 
Besaie Moreland Chenery, 1876 - 
m 1 *7indre acre&ieMargaret. _iV. Macredi^ 1900 - Anirew*Macredie, 1905 -




E m  a 'TilIi am e h  ery, 1833 - 1902
enery . 1885 - , a travel­
ing salesman.
Lilia K. Chenery, 1890 - Curtis llerryman, 1355 - 1S59, buried in 
pine"5rove Cemetery .o^-rge Skolfield Merryman, 18o9 - 18o2, buried 
-<n t'B-m Grove Cemetery ramie Skoifipld.M?rryman, 1861 - 







Artni e. ferryman l,
Ernest Ball, -
AP^J"{inrtls Merryman, 1366 - -i-u — --ttyrrrr^ *
186° -1949,-meteryvine *5rove
Pine Grove ^emete.y^ ^
^u^tis Merryman, 1871 - ib-.0, 

























Andrew G. Rerryman, 1378 — 1943. Brunswick Joseph^SkoIIield, 1834 - d. .t 5 y ^
Children oy second marriage of George R. Skolfield:W i a  P ^ $ . ^ q ^ i e l d ^  1351 1 9 1 7, l865,*Caot.
^ 3^.-^ 4^.d Dunning, 18^7 — 1921, sea captain, ar^ insurance underwriter, buried In Pine Grove Cemetery 
Skolfield, 1812 - 1814, buried in Pine Grove Geneterv Alfred Skolfield, 1815 - 1895, " " " " "
OharTee* Skclf ield. 1818 - 1318 " " " " "Alice Skolfield, 1820 - 
Isaac Lincoln Skolfield, 1823?Samuel Skolfield. 1826?
RobenTuEkolfield. - b. Harpswell 1824, d. Brunswick 1889, a sea captain most cf his life, going into the shoe bus­
iness later in life. He has been confused with Robert the 
son of Cant. Samuel.
JUi5^ .ggakgieid, 11/15/1782 - 5/20/1819, m., 9/29/1803,
James Lining, 1769 - 1837, son cf Andrew Dunning and Marg­aret Ransom. He was a successful ship builder in Brunswick.He m. (2) Elizabeth Elkins. Buried in Maquoit Cemetery 
AndrewuRunning, 1805 - 1863, m., 1848, Harriet Jane 
pennall, 1822 - 1905, dau. of Jacob Pennell "and*'Beborah 
Dunning, buried in Pine Grove CemeteryJames Merrill^Dunning, 1850 - 1901, single, buried in 
Pine Grove"'CemeteryHattie Pennell Dunning, 1852 - 1901, single, buried in 
Pine Throve l?emeleryCaroline C. Dunning, 1806 - 1833, age 26, single, buried 
in Maquoit Cemetery
Master $apuel Dunning, 1810 - 1886, single, buried in 
Maquoit cemetery.He was a master shipbuilder cf great skill and success at 
Brunswick, at the Pennell yard at Middle Bays. His later years were bothered by financial losses which stemmed from 
the Civil War. Eis claims for the losses on two ships, part of those known as the Alabama Claims, were not paid until after his death. These were paid to a Mr. Humphreys of Bath and resulted in a suit by the heirs to recover. Cumberland County Probate Records:- Next of kin; Brothers; James E., Francis L of Newburyport, Mass. (It would seem 
that Francis L. was a half brother.) Parker Dunning, half 
brother, of Argo, Minn.; nephews; James M. Dunning,2d, of Brunswick, Maine, 5enj. Hinkuey cf w^nma, Minn., Benj. 
Thompson of Portland, Maine; nieces; Mrs. Caroline D. Townsend cf Freeport, Maine, Mrs. Alice ^oodside cf St. 
George, Maine, Hattie P. Dunning of Brunswick, Maine,Alice S. Burning, of Brunswick, Maine, Adelaide Bradford 
of Lewiston, Maine
MEANS
Mary Ann Dunning, 1812 — 1885, always lived at Brunswick, 
E., 18^<? Janes P. JSu&t, 1805 - I860, follower the sea. and was a farmer, son of Ephraim Hunt and Martha Lovell 
April 17, 1845; Janes Hunt and wife Mary Ann, of Brunswick to Andrew Dunning of Brunswick, quit claim all Right to land in Harpswell, vis. hie part of ^ of a piece of land, one seventh, undivided, formerly owned and occupied by Clement Skolfield, deceased, being his homestead, the share 
of Alice Skolfield, his dau., deceased, mother of Mary Ann Hunt. Also 1/8 part of a pew in the First Cong. Church, 
Brunswick, formerly belonging to James Dunning dec'd.Buried in Maquoit Cemetery
Caroline Dunning Hunt; 1838 - 1913, m., 1868, Benjamin Titcomb Townsend. 1832 - 1926, son of John T. Townsend an! Raney W. Kelly, no children, buried in Burr Cam.
sea 1864, in the snip Sam Livernool. He was 2d Mate.
Freeport
Charles Hunt, 1340 - lest at Running, between Rangoon and 
Single.James Hunt. 1842 - 1345* buried in Maquoit Cemetery Alice Hun*t,, 1845 - 1928 in Freeport, buried in Pine Grove Cemetery. m., 1875, Br. Albert woodside, 1846 -, son of Calvin WoodsTae ah'd "Emily 'whitturn', Pine Grove 
Mary Alice Woodside, of Freeport,1876 - 1959, buried in 
Pine Grove*CemeteryTh^-rta Woodside. 1879 - 1933, buried in Pine
Grove Cemetery Sarah Tolman Hunt, 184?
1815
1857 - , m.. 1862. Ka
d. 1907, age
- 1850, buried in Maquoit Cem.
- 1$94, age 79, Maine Legislature, Jane Dunlap, b. 1836 in Topsham,and Rachel Doughty,
___a#t., ,71-3, dau. of David Dunlap 
buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, ^runsvinkAlice Skolfield Dunning, 1863 - 1867, age 3, buried in 










K EA N S -/ 33
J&hert^SkcifiRld, 1785 - 1787
Va. m., 1811,of John Reed and Lettice Orr. vas a sea captain. She is buried in Harpswell and he in Pine Grove Cemetery, Brunswick.
Lettipe Orr Skolfield, 1811 - 1834, age 22 
JCapt. Samuel Skolfield, 1814 - 1886 in Povnal, m. his 
cousin STIzapetF ReecT. 151? - 1589, dan. of William Reed 
and Elizabeth Jordan. Beth buried in Pine Grove Cemetery
Capt. Samuel Skolfield. 1757 - 1826 at Norfolk,lilTT, dau.He
Brunswick
Lettice Crr Skolfield. d. 1841, age 2 .SpmHe!L^.^^^Rlfi,eld, d. 1850, age 3
William R. Skolfield, lost at sea, 1865, by the found­ering of the ship "Sam Dunning" in the Indian Ocean, age 21. His cousin, Charles Hunt was lost on the same
Skolfield, d. at Callao, Peru, 1873, age 27 
Reed Skolfield. 1816 - 1834. died at sea- 18861823 - 185 2, at Saltilla River, store at Pine Grove Cemetery 1825 - 1896,(or 1891) buried in Bethia Skolfield, 1834 - 1858, -------  m. (2)
Clement Skolfield, 1819 Cart. Curtis Skolfield, 
age 2§. There is a 
Cart. Robert Skolfield,Pfne&rove Cemetery, m. _ _dau. of Clement Skolfield and'Elizabeth Given;
4A
1923, dau. Pine Grove
burie^in Harpswell curying ground..
L790 - 1791 
1795




or Albert Cemetery. CurtisBethia
and
is
Jonas Mason of North Yarmouth Esq. to Joseph Anderson and Thomas Meanes, yeoman of Freeport
for 50 pounds
land in Freeport - 50 acres mere or less — 
it being the Southeasterly moiety or equal half part of the lot in the 100 acre division numbered 45 in Range D 
bounded as recorded in North Yarmouth Proprietor's Book cf Records
and to be equally divided with the owner cf thee Northwesterly half of said lot Sept. 12, 1790 
itness: James Anderson David Gristcn
DEED
DEED
Thomas Woodbury of Beverley to Thomas Means of Freeport, Gent, and George Rogers Jr. of Freeport Yeoman
fer 21 pounds 18 shillings
land in Freeport - containing about acres more cr less 
bounded Northwest on lot #46, Range D - Southeast on Dummer's Claim, so called - Northwest on the County road leading from Freeport to Flying Point part of let j?4-8 cn Range D, formerly owned by 
William Goodwin of Marblehead May 7, 1792 
Witness: John Thing John Man
DEED
Robert Kendall and Peggy of Freeport to Thomas Means, Freeport
larid in Freeport - 50 acres being y part of the land 
inherited by said Peggy from her father William Regers late of Freeport, marriner
bounded Northeast on land of widow Pikeman Southeast by Maquoit Bay
Southwest side by a straight line which divides said land into equal pants XBXIXX 
or. the Northwest side by rear 1 
Sept. 30, 1801
ine of Dummer Claim
MEANS 3  3&
y,„—  ^ . . -- -atner in tne old Brunswickbuying ground, besuoe nis mother's parents, Robert and Alice Finny.
Major Tho=:as_Means Jr., b. 1757, (The Record says Dec., 
but this cou^a no*! ce so, because his father died in May
Declaration of Thomas Haines:- Enlisted Dec 23, 1776, in 
the Continental Service in White's Comoany, Col. Francis's 
Regt., served at Ticondaroga, New York State, Battle Of 
Monmouth, Stoney Point. Corporal in Mass. Regt. at Valley 
Forge; in the Regt. of Col.'Benj. Tupper, the 11th Mass., 
at West Point in 1779; discharged in 1779.
Hem. (1), 1/8/1784, Martha Campbell of 3aco ^
n. (2) Mrs. Eleanor (Stanvood) Rogers, widow of William—Jt***rl /-- — -- ---- , -------  ^ /W^/77^Rogers and dau. of Samuel *§tanwood and Janet (Hthgow) 
MacFarland. She was b. 7/20/1758, d. 2/9/1337. She died 
at the home of he" daughter, Mrs. Peggy (Margaret Rogers) Kendall. She is buried in the old Kendall lot in Woodlawn Cemetery. It has not been determined where Major Thomas 
Mear3 and his first wife are buried.Thomas Means Jr., 1/17/1785 - 7/7/1866, twin of Daniel,
are'buried^in Mast Lading Cemetery, Freeport.Cart. Thomas Means. 4/15/1S08 - 3/l4/l§72, age 63, Jr,"T2/25/lS3 2, Rebecca.Chase, dau. of 
William Vincent Chase and Alice Anderson. Rebecca was sister of Margaret Chase, her father-in-law s 
second wife. It is said she was^born 5/3/1811. 
Margar^_3IJ^5-Means, -0/10/1834 - 12/5/188^ m &rt?one-''' Mrta.se Means, 10/j.5/1328 - b/25/1834, son of^Jcseph Keans and Sara Chase page 7 for
children Campbell. .. /'
_______  ..^834,
Thirri^ g Robert's mother, Floren- A3d,ra.r ar.d ^ 3  gT an. 3 t for th.
2 - 1897, dau. George ,R.
tine, died children A?
Children o 
Flo renti n e_ s,of "Durban,
^ ^hozas Means and Mai'garet Chase:-*  ^ __ — w**Tni,813 - K,, 1839, st nel Wilbur,
.Sara^ ^
Morrill Sg5g_e" , Means: 3eorg3 Atwood










Killian C h ^ g ^ ^ s i .  . leg,, ,. n,^s, Dean edgings
Margaret Ann Means, 182^ - 1852 m DenniaAr *ro*rr 2 . *&*? 104/, Capt.
^  ^  Chmcha I s l4 "^ n d  i
Fiora Dennison, 1848 - 1848 --
B,3BisgE, 1850 - 1902, a. in Mass., Carrie 
bRLHl, " * res. in DorchesterNellie Ruth Dennisan, 1876 - 
Francis Hiram Dennison, 1877 - Anne "Elizabeth Dennison. 1888 - 
George ^hingtpn__Means, 182*6 - 1 9 1 3, m., 1854, wo^asine, 1830 - , dan. cf Benj. WcodsideElizabeth Merryman, lived in Medford, Mass.
Cora Lizzie Means. 1856 - , teacher in Medford,m. i lli am_Curri er Russell Alberta Russell
H6AK3 ^  ^
George Barzillia Means, 1861 - Lllen '^ertrul'e "pTummer. b. Med a^feacner
m., 1906,ford, 1872 - t  
Keans, twin lived in Freeport, cfm.
Thomas, 
by Rev. 1/17/1735 - 8/7/1867, age 82,Samuel Veasie, 2/26/1807, to r, d. 4/^ ,<''1868, age 80, dau. of Bezekiah Brewer^^^' 
and Mary Anderson^, ^ buried^in Woodlawn Oemetery, Freeport






"buried in Woodlawn Cemetery^-
JustusRichardson Brewef^/T.833%^1910, m.,Frances ^reecHy d. 1869, age 33; R* (2) Ellen Gc - ridge cY"7arinington Maine, d. 1926, age 81, dau of David and Sarali Goodridge or Goodrich. Frances his 
first wife is buried in W o o d l a T ^ , ^ ^ ^ 7^ ^/lw?,^-t7 
'Frank E. Brever%%362 - ^  d7'dar^ ar, 3. prewerj d. 1381, age 15, buried in
daoo fawn Geme t e ryJ am osJr eech Lrewer^!869 -
1838 - 1885, single, buried in
in
D an a Bo ar dm an .Breve rWoodlawn Cemetery .. , ...
*?a,!T.et.^  ( A m i . ) Means Brews— 1 8 ^  - lr*o4, lived wi
"her brother, Justus, in Hyde Park, Mass., buried
Woodlawn Cemetery
Martha. CBREbe^L,Me^s^;i809 - ///f^4 B.^ .JusbuE^ W. Richardson, d. 13/1,'sge
j.hwn' Cebi^efy 1830 - 1915, m., 1856, Reuben
L828^ . Cap.t..buried in Wood-
Alice H. Richarason,
'Curtis, o age 81, son Reubenat Freeport 19Co,
Curtis, 1658 - 1920, 1361, Ciaragau. o< George ana SSrar Frout,Prcut'.' - Woodlawn Cemeteryburned in w- 1883 _ 1 3 5 5, n., , E^hel
"TS6? - 1941, buried in Wooalawn CemRalpn___Nichols,.8
MEATS
Alice R. Curtis, , m., 1943, Janes Sellinger^ 7^*,7 Ellen R. Curtis, 1660 4/189%^ age 3&,''m., 18&%, Capt^, James 
E. Ballard. 164$ - 1902, a saa cantain, buried in Woodlawn. S vsra . Ballard. 1852 - 1941, James goffin, 1885 - 19*5?, 'a' railroad engineer, buried in'Woodlawn Cemetery 
He m. (2^ Mildred Stowell
10
.'arpt>3 r.l. Coffin. 19C? - 1963, buried in Woodlawn 
Cemetery, m., 1931, Carlene Davj,s, 1908 - ,dau. of Fred L. and uditn L. Davis1932 - m<
10 Fred J. Coffin, 1933 - 
1S A F .o f f ic e r
m.










Frances B. RandallPeter._.^ .._Coffin, 1342 -
- - 1! ! E2., ,
"Dpi-i-tria Yu 19.-'
— IQ/O  ^ . Bwy y J 311^ C 2 A. A-
Calll 1940^3*^^ ^'son cf Ralph Call and Edith 
Williams
Bordon^'^c^r.Coffin, 1915 - /M?- M O '
^r.h3y*. To/rt m.. *7" ^  t O  Coffin, 1940 -
David Bordon,Coffin, 1940 , &.?
s' TfifCji.le Wj. Balls^dj , ,
7 Ar.nie Weston C^ TjU..s, i
8 psil -7 '
, m., 1^19. Jchr Kerdall 























Ellen Jane Richardson. 1833 - 1350, buried in Woodlavn
1836 - 1856, age 20,J?natt3. TL+ Riuhar.uson, 1839 - 1911, m. (1), 1862, Sarah libbY  ^ y a. (2), , Minerva. Keene of No.Eastern, MaBs.
Ffed .Richardson, son of Sarah, 1863 - 
Kark Means Richardson. 1845 - , m., , SallyGilmoreRajpn Richardson Charles W . Richarason. 1848 - m., 1869, CleaiantjjieDunring7"YS3^r - *1891. dau. of Jeremiah Sunning arid 
Caroline Chase. She iB buried in Woodlavn Cemetery.They lived in Portland.TSti-th p 1870 - , m. at Freeport,
James Tyler, , moved to Hollis, Maine
Clementine Dunning Tyler.Mil .irfam.irf'Jp sonSarah. Hil±.arison, 1873 - 1951? m. Emest 1. Rogers. in 1900, b. 1872, d. 1935, buried in Webster Cem.Caroline A. Rogers, 1901 - , m., 19?%, Herbert
.XLe.aactj:,E.,Regers, 1902 - 1946, m., 1921, Herbert P. Lurit, 1892 - 1956, buried in Grove Cemetery 
John Herbert Lunt. 1921 - Alice.. ..Rogers, 1905 - , n., ,Nelson.
Daniel Means Jrr*/)1312 - lost at sea 10/4/134^, age 30
There is a Eleanor Stan* of"Freeoort
I,ending Cemeteames c. Creecn.^/ / lH?e."Els first 7 / ^ V
wife was Mary Bennett, whose children were:Prances -Creech who m. Justus. Brewer, see page 20 Sarah J^ ..5ne^ .ch who m. Rev. William .&aJ3LBaiERKS George H. Creech who d. 1838, age 5. All are buried in 
Woodlavn Cemetery.Children by Eleanor:George Freeman Creech, d. 1874, age 29, shooting himself by accident, m., 1870, Sarah Abbis Mitchell, d. 1873, age 26, dau. of Ca.pt. Josiah Mitchell and Susan R. Kelsey, 
buried in Woodlavn Cemetery.Abbie Mitchell Creech, 1573 - 1963, m- Carleton Allan Read,'b."No. Hanover-, Maas. 1868, d. 195o in Worces­
ter,' Ma3SDorothy Key Read, 1894 - , m.
Chase, blw. Harwich, Mass., 1890,
Mass*, 1949Kann^ ;ih^ 4j3&L^ .Shase, 1920 - ,DelaneyJane Dorothy Chase, 1943 - BTTzaba^Tr^brrUhase, 1946 -
Earl Proctor alTSomerseTi*,








Barbara Madison, d. about 1950
Read, 1904 - , a., 1928,PorbtnyMacDonala
" Read, 1933 - , E. Bernard_J_._Rlfring of uarmouth, Maine, live in Yarmouth 
Bernard Lawrence - Leona Catherine *
-* Bri^Read -"Anc.re.aJKl J..Walter Allen Read. 1938 - . m.. I960.Ratrfcir ?en^nM '
Dennis Walter - Kevin Lawrence 
breech. 1849 - 192?, m.,- as his 2d wife, Rev.^arrows, d. 1913, age 74. Bis 1st wife wasarah Jl'Creeclil her half sister^ dau. of J.C. Creech and Mary Bennett. All are buried in Woodlawn Cemetery. 
Jusy &la..Rari6FS, ,1871 - about 1950, m. Stacknoleno children
Allen Barrows. 1878 -
Jialrh narrows 
Maud Cary Barrows, 
1867 - 1945 a.881 - ,// *
.ived in Melrose
1922, Perez Purr,









- I960, n. Ernest Marriner, the
,.AnRi5C,Mi.ichsH, 1808 - 1?01, dau. of Josiah Mitchell Esq. and Susan Angler, buried in Woodlawn Cemeterv.





Sarah, Relish Of Bath, 1850 - 1902. John and Sarah are buried in Burr Cemetery. Harriet is buried in Grove Cem. S.^lK&S.^-,Means^ 1873 -
1
7v
5gg33gLE^. Means, 1876 - 1954, m., 1907, Alice Maud 
Brown, 1881 - 1967, burled in Grove Cemetery
M-^ &srya, !^,t^ .Means, 19u8 — , m. Russell L. Dudley,
, live in E. Stoneham, Mafne"* ** *Marilvu Dudley
aaaskiah-JL-KarxHL^ 1379 - 1958. WWI, buried in Burr Cemetery, n., 19C3,J&aqtu.- M, Soule, 1882 - 19 '^  in Burr.
1831 - 1944, n., 1916, Cybelle Sawver. .J385 - 1959, buried m  Burr Cemetery ^ ^
1883 - 1943
43, buried
E_, 1 8 8 3 ^- 1950, m. Henry WjJ^o-n
g^ 3P.s, 1387 - 193?,(m.laries R. voucher /To.Davis r?;




1842 - 1851, age 8, buried in Woodlawn 
6 Jieaagia^ Keans. 1845 - 1676, age 30, lived in Freeport, K. M. Hill of Reading. Mass..fhe bn-ri^ d in, ______. , ,( is) urieWood!awn Cemetery 
6 Deborah Means. 1848 - 1384, buried in Woodlawn,
Joseph Porter and Deborah Kye. She x. (2) Samuel Lunt, who d. 1900. All are buried in Porter's Landing Cemetery
6 William Nye Means, 1841 - - , m^, 1870, Jennie Shurt-leff c i  Mich., lived in Chicago, 1 1 1 .7 dau. d. an infant 1871
7 William Porter Means, b. 1872 in Indianapolis
6 Dani,el..Venn's, 184^ - , m., 1871, Celia Adams ofPortland
7 pailisskja jsnnJ^nrydon Keans, b. 1372 in Merrimac, M3.SS*
5 Catherine E. Means^l823 - 1903, m.^/1845, William H. Creech, d. 1859, age 35 (Stone reads b. 1827, d. 1857), buried* in Woodlawn Cemetery
6 JLJ*lliam Henson Creech. 1350 - 1856, Woodlawn Cemetery
El'f^aoeth M. Creech, 1856 - 1938, m. Cart. Julius S.
^ Soule, 1842 - 1927, son of Enos S ule and Sarah Pratt.The name on the stone is Ed^th and that was her name;
7 4 children died in infancy7 Sarah E. Soule. 1882 - 1937, m., , Thomas C.
Randall, 1875 - 1933, son of Rufus and Annie Randall, buried in Woodlawn Cemetery
Albert G. Soule. 1885 - 1955, m. (1) Mildred Vann ah, dau.^pf ^
m. (2) 1SS8 - 1951. Albert and Berthaare buried in Burr Cameteiy; Mildred in Woodlawn.
3 Julius H, St'ule. , m., , , Elsie Taylor.dap. of Newell Taylor and Florence Louise dhomas, 
live in Mich.




George Soule. , m., , Dorothy Lee", dau. of Joseph Lee and Mary Grant 
-L0b-6y.^.39iJLe,Katherine Spule. , m., ___ Lewis
Helen, 1891 - 1949,_x., , Norman A. Kilby,1891 - , She is buried in WoodTawh"*^ e^me^ ery
jLr., , B., ,m. Ruth, Warner, , dau. of Harrison
Warner ' ^ d''Minerva Kendall
5 Susan . C^eton.Keans^/1325 ^1876, age 50, ^ ^ 1356,
Joha_I^^Kelaei, d. 1691, age 69, buried ic Woodlawn 
Cemetery. He =. (2) Josephine Dillingham






H a r r i e t . Kelsey.3aympnd,.Anderson Tutule * a., 1915,
L-_Kelsev. 1367 - 1933, m. EgwaaLT.. Osgood.
6
6/^-a
1859 - 1933, buried in Woodlavn Cemetery
?Tnie Osrond. 1891 - 1925, buried in Woodlavn Cem Estelle P. Osgood, 1893 - 1915, " " " "
Freeman 3. MeanS^%829 - 18$9, m^ t^oline Wilson Sherman, 
1829 - 1909, d. in Hyde Park, Kabb., buried"in*Woodlawn 
Freeman C. Means. 1853 - 1870, buried in Woodlavn Cem.
1855 -
m., 1822, Sarah (Sally) Chase,dau. of Antnoney Chase andJoseph Means, bprzd. 7/15/1798, d.Annie AndersenAnthoney Chase Keans, d. 1884, age 56, m., 1858 Karg?-ret ^Hen 'FTeins. 18^4 - 1834, dau. of Capt. Thomas Keans and 
Rebecca Chase. See page 7 for childrenMn-^hR Mi=ar.ci , m., ,
8
.Alica Keans, d. 1828, age , m., 1 R?D, Reuber p-evey,7d, 
1791 - , who m. (2) Nancy GrantMartha Campbell Brewer, 1320 - 1875, m., , CharlesCushdng, 1818 - 1891, son of Jonathan Cushing and"Kaiy sawyer. He m. (2) Asenath J. Skillin. Buried in Woodlavn 
a.Cushing, 1843 - 1925, m., , John C.KenqplT, 1832 - 1907, GAR, son of William R. Kendall 
and Minerva Converse, buried in Woodlavn Cemetery 
Stauira Alice Kendall. 1862 - 1910, m., 1881,Melvin Bailey, d. 1916, age 69, son of Will­
oughby Bailey and Nancy Brackett, buried in Wood- lawn Cemetery
Helen M. Bailey, 1887 - 1897, burned to death from"?cftlf**o'f"'July fireworks, buried in Wood- lawn Cemetery
Elsie K. Bailey, 1885 - 1966, age 80, m., ,uenriliFr.Oro ckerEandall K. Q}rncker,
.
MEANS J O  A
9
9






John Kendall Bailey. 1896 - Lucflle*!!. 'BallarEldau. of
m. (2) Hazel Smith
Car^lin6jMarse
Linda Marie Bailey












David Allen Bailey, 
riS. Army in VietHam
Kittie M . Kendall. 1870 - 1956, m., , Verde Morton,
H312'- 193^1 buried in Burr Cemetery Albert Henry Cushing. 1845 - , m., 1868, Jtlia C.
Loveliy 164b , lived in Brookline, Mass.
Elizabeth Cushing, 1374 -
per cp v al Cush i n g, 1850 -
Maiy Alice Cushing, 1847 - 1887, Unarles Xu*ustus*Pushing. 1850 - 
Harriet Savver. d. 1895, age j
buried in Woodlawn Cem. 
, m. (l), ,
m. (2), 1895, Helen
JsgRBia-3*-ARahiag^ 1873 -.1874 Marguerite Cushing, d. an infant 
CnarTen ^dwin Cushing. 1875 -
.aasnacr
Leonice Cushing, 1900 -
, m.y 1899, Leonice
6 Esther Pushing. 1851 - , m., , Harlan P. Dennison,^ , sen of Joseph and Caroline Jennison,
7 3SP^Z^3al3srjaea^i^on, 1874 -
7 Charles Page Dennison, twin, lc^3-






Martha Ellen Cushing. 1854 - 1939, *. William S. Rhoades. 1845 - 1925 of Guildhall, Vn., buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Freeport
Roger Williams Rhoades, 1879 - 
Harry Cushing" Rhoades, 1883 - Statia Eoonman Cushing. 1856 - 1862, Woodlawn Cem. 
Horace B. Cushing. 1859 - 1866 
Harry (Henry; Monro* Cushing. 1860 - , m.Isabella 0. Leighton, dau. of Charles & Sarah Leighton 
Katie McLellan Cushing, lo64 - , m. WinfieldScott Cleveland
Catherine Means Brewer, 1823 - 1888, a., 1845, Moses Curtis. 1820 - 1886, son of Moses and Eunice Curtis, 
buried in Plying Point Cemetery
Reuben Brewer Curtis. 1849 - 1913, *. (1), 1877,Ella A. Rogers, 1856 - 1879, dau. of George T.Regers an* Deborah Dunning; a. (2) Priscilla L. Fogg 
I860 - 1931, dan. of Daniel A. Fogg and Susan Skol- field Rogers. Reuben and Priscilla buried in So. 
Freepor*c, Ella buried in Flying PointJohn Griffin Curtis, t. 7/9/1879 , 2 days before his -other died, a. 1930, buried in So. Freeport 
Ce-eterySydney Rogers Curtis, 1854Alice Statia Brewer. 1825 - 1S56 at Havana, a., 1849,Cart. James Kcotman, 1317 - 1394, buried in Woodlawn 
Cemetery, he *. (2) Mary M.Annie Esther Koopman, 1850 — , -*, CLivcr
"Hr i sersNellie (Ellen on stone) Statira Koopnan, 1853- 1835 
in Georgia, burled in Woodlawn Cemetery 
Betsy Means
4 Catherine Means_
Child of Kaj. Thomas Keans and Eleanor (Starwood) Rogers:
4 Samuel MeanB. d. in Freeport, 12/2/lo45, age J3, burned in 
'the old Kann burying ground on Flying Point
7//- ^  /I
L
Co Josenh .'uiderson andJonas Macon of JJorth Yarmouth Jco.Ihomsa Meanes, yconan rf Freeport
for 50 pounds
land in Freeport - 50 acres none or less -
it being the Southeasterly moiety or enual half part of the lot in the 100 acre division numbered 45 in Kange D 
bounded as recorded in Forth Yarmouth proprietor's Book of :ecords
and to be o-ually divided vith the ouncr of tha Northwesterly half of said lot 
3ert. 1 2, 1790 












Erancis - 5 







O h a r ^ o t ^ e  A. -  11 
DAVIS
E l i z a b e t h  -  11
S a r a h  -  ?
DUINI^O








Catherine - h 
Nary (Ibllie, 7 







Fanny - 11 
John A, - 12 
Jonas - 11 
Joseph - 12 









Hattie A, - 11
HUNTERAnna - 7 
Charity R. — 1
Elizabeth 1^4 -
Ellen H. - 3
George H. - 3
Isaac Jr. -
James Jr. *
Jane P. - Lambert - S
Margaret - 2
Mary P. - 3
Nancy - 3 Robert - 2





Samuel - e - 3
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PATTENJEiji-lSON
Benjamin - 1 ^
KENDRICK




Lucy A. - 1 ^
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Eleanor - 9 




Asa G. - 12
OHEN
Enraa 1-1. - 6 
PATTEN
ACtor - 1 - o 







Charles E. - 7
Charlotte - 11 - 1&
Clara - 6
Daniel - 16
Cant. David - 8 - 3
David - 16
Dorcas - 2 - j?
BATTEN ( C o n t . ,
E l i z a  S . -  17 E l v i n a  -  11 Emma R. - 7 
E u n ic e  -  12 D e a c . F . p .  -  16 
F a n n y  -  12  
F l a v i u s  -  iq.
F r e d e r i c  7Fremont - 13 
G e o rg e  F .  - 6 
G e o rg e  H. -  16 
C a n t .  G i l b e r t  E .R . -  6 H annah  -  2 -  ^  = 16 
H a r r i e t  -  12 
H e c to r  -  2 -  8 -  1^ H e n ry  -  ^
Caps. H o r a t io  -  X& 17Isaac N. - 17James - 12 - 14James F. - 7Jane - 4 - - 12 -- 14Jean - 2J. Fred - 1 - 16
John - 5" * - 11 - 15Lt. John - 1 - 2
Capt. John - 6 
John Jr. - 11 
John A. - 
John G. - 6 
Capt. John H. - 11 
John D. - 19 - 16 
Johnson - 11 
Joseph - 7 
Joseph I*. ** t:
J. Wesley - 16 
Lucy - 16 
Lydia - 12 
Magill -Margaret - 2 - j? - D 
lliss Margaret - 11 
Mark - 5 - 13- 
Mary - 1 - 2 - 2 - 3 - 
7 - 13Mary E. - 17 
Hary J. - 17 
Matthew - 7 - 16 
Col. He-tthe*n - 1 
Minnie A. - 12 




PATTEN ^ont., ROGERSNoble M. -  16 Charity -  2Pauline -  7 John -  jh - ,Rachel -  1 7 John R. -Rebecca - 1 3 f-hria -  ^Robert -  2 -  H i  - Margaret - i
1 4 - 1 6 Rankin - 4Robert Jr. - 3 Rebecca - h
Capt. Robert - 2 Robert P. -Sally - 12 Susanna - ^Miss Sally -  16
Sarah -  2 -  3 -  12 SAUNDERSSophia -  1 1 Helen -  4
Statira -  7
Susanna -  12 SMAnn
Susannah -  4 Alice C. -  'Thomas -  2 -  6 Hannah -  4
Thomas Jr. -  17
Capt. Thomas -  7 STAPLES
V.ardwell -  1 3  -  1 6 Samuel D .  -
William -  2 -  3 -  9 -
1 1 -  1 3  -  16 STONECant. William -  1 -  4 - y  Sally -  14
4
PET3NS0N
James H. - 3 Mary - 6
RAE
James - 13 
John - 1 - 13 John Jr. - 13 Lydia - 13  
Mary (Mbllie, - 13 Matthew - 13  
EcGlenthlin - 14 Susanna - 13
RAND Ann
Uilliara - 3










WHITNEYGeorge D, - 3 
Horace J. - 3 
^ James H. - 3Jeremiah - 3 
Joseph - 3 Joseph A. - 3 
Mary E. - 3 Samuel PH - 3 
Walter E. - 3
INDEXPATTEN
WIjbDESAsa W. -
TILSONRev. Adam - ?
PATTEN 1
Patten motto on the coat of arms is 
Culpa". (Never made pale with guilt, y 'Nulla Palescere
hie Patten family originated in Essex County England. 
About the year 1^90, a number of the Patten family emi­
grated to Scotland. In 1631 some of the descendants of 
these Scottish Pattens moved to Northern Ireland
Actor fatten and his brothers, William and Robert 
probably cane to America together as tney all arrived in 
Boston in 172/. Actor's wife, Paulune (Suta, Patten with 
him as well as his sons John and William. Robert Patten's 
wife, the former McGlenthlin, died on the way over.
Like their fellow Scotch-Irish immigrants, they clung 
together, settling near* other members of their faith.
Actor (Hector; Patten was b. 1691/3 in Dimbo, Derry 
County, Ireland,according to the History of Ellsworth 
ilaine, he d. in Surry, Maine before the Revolution.
He was married to Pauline Suta before comimg to America. 
The date of her death and the name of his second wife 
are not now known. He m. (3J Mary Armstrong, probably 
widow of James Armstrong also of the Scotch-Irish.
March 11, 173o/6 he sold the northeast pew in Meeting 
nouse (which; to Do mini cu 3 Jordan.
In 1730 he had moved to Biddeford - acres 'eastward 
of Rogers Darden". Later he joined his sons, Jonn and 
William in Topsham
Children: ^
Lt. John of Topsham; Capt. William cf Bowdoinham
Col. Matthew cf/^urry
Mary Patten m^jchn Rae and settled in Surry
)
PAii-EN 2
2 L t .  J o h n  P a t t e n ,  b .  1717  i n  I r e l a n d ,  d .  T opsham , 4 /
- i^^^eans. d. 10/3/id0o, age
^7 , d / o  R o b e r t  K e a n s  a n d  an d  J e a n  A rm stro n g  o f  S aco . 
C h i l d r e n :  R o b e r t  -  S a r a h  -  J e a n  -  Mary -  H an n ah  -  
i.argt^ re!: — william — Dorcas and Thomas/
.^arm m  iopsnam overlooked Herryneeting Bay and 
he was very prosperous as a farmer and blacksmith.
He was on the Biddefcrd tax list in 17^6 - o. 
lie was Lt. in Capt. Adam Hunter's company on the 
Alarm List of 1?p7.
Originally, he with his brother William and brother- 
in-law, Thomas Means and Gowar. Fulton, bought 661 
acres of land in Topsham. He bought out Thomas Mean3, 
in 1 7hb* He bought 1 /1^  of a mill with 62 acres which 
adjoined it. He divided with Fulton in 17h9 
He was selectman of Bowdoinham in 17b& - 60 - 69 - 7u -
71.
He built the first ship built on the Cathance, the 
sloop "Nerrymeeting". His brother was it's master.
6
Capt. Robert Patten, b. p/14/1743* d* d. 10^1, 
age99, S.A.R. marker on grave, m., ,
Margaret aunter, d. 1831; &Se S^. d/o uapt Aoan 
Hunter and Mary Lithgow, buried in the old North 
Cemetery, Topsham
Mapy Patten. 17^9 - 1 8 3 0 , m., 1'-;, Cap^. 
LJilliam/Hunter, - 1 8 ^6, Varied in old
North Cemetery, Topsham
Robert Hunter, 17^9 * 1-76, n. (1/ n^ar..t,y 
1791 - * 6/° and Mary
Rogers of Bowdcin^ n. \
Harry , 1791 - 1S?^,
Janes Rogers Hunter,, .-'3 *
















Louise R. hunter, 1814 - 1896 ^ 
-Wilson Hunter, d. 1837, age i-7, 
mgers Cemetery, Topsham 
Nancy Hunter. 18 1a -——  *  ^ AT.*^
Levi. Richar dson of Clinton; m. 







Robert Patten Hunter, 1 8 2 0 - 
Frances Gerov
Charity Rogers Hunter, 182 3 - 1890, m., 
Jeremiah F. Witney, d. 19u?, age 82, buried 
in Rogers Cemetery, Topsham
Joseph A. Whitney, 1830 - 1916, m., 
Emily A. , 18^ 0 - 1944* buried in
Rogers Cemetery
iiorace J.VJhitney, 1879 - 1939, m., 
Elizabeth W. 1808 - 1933*
buried in Regers Cemetery 
. ueorge David VJhitney, 1881 - 1899, 
buried in Rogers Cemetery 
James H. Whitney, d. 1838, age 2 
Mary 3. Whitney, d. 1886, age 27 
Samuel H. Whitney, d. l8?9, age 18 
Walter E. VJhitney, d. 1881, age 16 
All buried in Rogers Cemetery
Ellen-Maria Hunter 
George H. Hunter, 1830 
Elizabeth Flagg 
Nancy Hunter, 1790 - i860, 
Whitney, 1734 * 1341
nary Patten Hunter, l304 - 
H. Petersen, b. HrunswicK, 
Jan,e Peterson Hunter, 18C9 
Obediah Emery Frost, 1807 -
, m#, ,
m., 1819* Joseph
1 8 6 8 , m., , James
1800, d. 1871
- 1 3 8 3 , m., 1 8 3 6 ,
1349, s/o William








ELizabetn Lambert Hunter, 1814 - 1882, m.,
1o?,2, Capt. David Patten, 1799 - 1 8 7 1, merchant, 
sea captain, s/o David Patten and Hannah Reed, 
See page
Jane Patten, 17 7 2 - 1822, m., 
field , Abraham Butter-
Susanna Patten, 1774 - i860, m., , John Rogers
1771 - 1o49, buried in old North Cemetery, Topsham 
He was s/o John Rogers and Jane Potter
Susanna Rogers. 1803 - 1884, m. (1/, ,
Seth Sumner; m. (2^ , , Matthew Patten,
1791 - 1^7u, s/o Joseph Patten and Mbllie 
Fulton, buried in Rogers Cemetery.. See page 
Margaret Rogers, 1804 - 1881, m., 1 8 3 2, Hugh 
Curtis, l8u0 - 1o8l, s/0 William Curtis and 
Betsey Alexander
Robert Patten Rogers, 1606 - 1838 
Rankin Rogers, l8c8 - 1844, ^** *
Saunders
4
John Rogers, 1809 - 1882, m., , Margaret 
Ann Green, 1816 - 1397, d/o Nathaniel Green 
and Peggy Rogers
6 John Rankin Rogers, twice Gov 
of Washington
. of the State
$ Maria Rogers, 1811 - I-8 3,
Rebecca Rogers, * 
Fisher
, Henry
h. Cant. William patten, 1778 - 1-21, m.
Sally (Winrhell; Fulton, 177' - I808, buried in
old North Cemetery, Top3ham
^ .. _ 1P1A pee 16. buried in old Nancy Patten, d. icio, age
North Cemetery m.. , Hannah SmallAdam. Patten, 1;79 - 1"2&, * ------
1779 - iagu, buried in . M  North Se-etery 
Henrr fatten, d. I8i,6, ago t,o
4PATTEN
Robert ?.<i.^ en <-r., 7oj - 1811, buried beside parents 
Margaret Patten, 1731 - 136$, m., , Francis
Adams, 1?69 - 1839, buried in the old Ecu Meadows 
burying ground
$ Charlotte Adam3, d. d. 13$1, age 27? 
Louisa Adams, d. 1 8 7 2, age 6$?
Both buried with parents
John Patten, 17&$ - - 1366, m., , Keziah Adams
17S6 - 1316, d/o Francis Ac.ams and Rebecca Cole
buried in Village Cemecery, Bowdoinham, Maine 
3 Sarah Patten, 3/27/174.5 - * m., . (Samuel
Jameson or Robert Fulton
3 Jane Patten, d. 1333, age 86, m., 1733* in Topsham, 
William Randall, 1742 - 132$, age 8 3, buried in old 
North Cemetery , Topshan
ick, Thomas Harwood
3 K&rgaret Patten, 3/13/1753 * 1/26/1331* Ri*; 1777* Capt. 
Jame3 Maxwell
3 John Patten, 12/12/17$4 - 2/$/l7ou. Died in Topsham
single. In July, 1779* while cutting hay in the marshe 
of the Sheepscot River, he, brother William and broth- 
ers-in-law, Fulton and Harwood, were captured by a 
landing party from a British cruiser. He managed to 
escape
3 William Patten, b. b/24/1757 &nd died in an English 
prison soon after his capture in 1779*
3 Laraas-uR&tan, 4/24/1759 - 4/12/1013* R. Bn Topsham, 
7/30/173^, Isaac Hunter Jr.
(Possibly James Hunter Jr.;
- f
3 Mary Patten,6/17/174? - 4/2/179$, m., * (Robert
Fulton or Samuel Jameson
PATTEN 6
3 Thomas Patten, 2/1^/1761 - 3/3^/l8^1 in Topsham., 
CiK^athorineJPulton, 1?6$ - 1 9 1 6 , age 37, buried in old 
North Cemetery, Topsham
4 _George F^guson Papj^en Patten, 1787 - 1869, m.,
l82u, Hannah Thomas, 1793 - 1882
He was in the shipbuilding business with his
brother John
8 Capt. John Patten, b. 8/2 7/1769, d. 3ath, 1887,
m. (1j, , Betsey Bates
m. (2;, , Mary Peterson, d/o ^evi Peterson
a son &dau. by Mary died young
John Patten was a mariner in his early years. In 
the War of 1812 - 13, he was mate with Capt. Levi 
Peterson and was captured by the British five times 
He became penniless by these adversities but in 
1816 he became owner and master of the brig "Anna 
Maria" of 330 tons register, of Topsham. fie and 
his brother George formed a partnership under the 
name of "F & J. Patten", shipbuilders. They built 
ships over a period of ij.0 years. That firm was 
dissolved and he took his son uilbert in business 
with him.
5 Capt. Gilbert E.R. Patten, b. Boston, 2/28/ 
1823, d. Bath, 1/12/1882, m., 1839, Emma M,. 
Owen, d/o Henry ¥. Owen and Clara Martin of 
Wayne, Maine
6 John C. Patten, 1861 - 189a, grad. Johns 
Hopkins U, m. 2/23/1886, Lucy W. Larrabee 
d/o Charles ¥. Larrabee. He became a re­
porter for the Boston Post, becoming it's 
managing editor. He later bought the Bath 
Dailey Times and was It's manager and 
publisher
6 Clara Patten m. Richard Goodwin
Capt. Thomas Patten, s/o Capt. John Patten 
and 3etsey Bates was a seafaring man and 
died in middleage.
James Fulton Patten, b. Topshan, 6/28/179u, d. 
1/1^/1683, age 82,^  m., , , Sophia A. Harding
1809 - 1882, d/o r Harding and Rachel
Reed and gd/o Col. John Reed. He was a sea capt. 
of Bath ships where he made his hone.
Charles E. ^ Patten
Frederic H. Patten, b. Bath 3/13/1838, d. 
Bath, 7/23/1839, n. , 4/26/1883, Clara Allen 
Kendrick, d/o Alien Kendrick and Jane A.
Burnett //Emma Reed Patten
/
Ann Patten, d. 182^, age/3u Belongs after Capt. 
John Patten n., ^ Rev. Adam Wilson,
she is, buried in 
Catherine Patten
IlarZ-Patten, 180^ - 1823, buried in old North Cem. 
Statira Patten, 1806 - 1828,
Pauline Patten, d. 1826, age , at Havana, Cuba,
M. Capt. William Patten
Thomas Patten Jr. d. 1 8 1 6, age 6, buried in old 
North Cemetery
Joserh Patten. 1763 - drowned 1 S09, 21., , Mary
(I-bllle - Fhltcn. 1762 - 1833, age 91, buried in old
North Cemetery
Infant son d. at 2 mo. 10 days, with parents, 
r^ttnew Patten, 12/23/1763, at Topsham, 12/2 1/1773, 
(I had died at 1 3 years;
a - t -1
3 Actor Patten, b.1/15/1767, d. 0/22/1855, m., ,
Anna Hunter, 1771 - 8/11/1853, age 82, buried in old 
North Cemetery, Topsham
4 !ianc^  _P4/t Ch , d* 1839, age 36, buried with parents
3 Capt. David Rattan, b. 10/2^/1759, d. 1830, age 30,
m. H*3. Hannah ^  Reed, d. 182?, age 58,
buried in old North Cemetery
4 Cant. David Patten. 1799 - 1871, m., , Eliz­
abeth Lambert Hunter, 181^ - 1882 ^
PATTEN
William Patten, - * Bowdoininn,
m., , Eleanor HcFarland
PAJJEN 11
Patten, styled Lt. Cl. by s.ne and Col. by others, 
b. doscon, 1 <hu, d., Surry, Maine, 1 7 9 1 , n., 1 0 /2 0/1 7 3)., 
RH^nnab, Dunning, 4-/1 6 / 1 7 3 6  - 17^1, d/. Janes Duning and 
Martha uitngow, g.d./o Anure%v Ihming and Susan Bond, also 
g.d./o -\ooei*t ^iti^gow and uajiey McCurdy.
He was living in No. larmouth (.Freeport; when he wa3 
married. Intentions filed in Biddeford 19/17%. ne 
lived near his brcther-in-law, Ihomas Means in Flying 
ieint. ^.r." :-ovsl no ^ownship %  (Surry ^ in 1763. He 
had held a liquor iliscence in No. 1 arnouth in 1 7 6 3. 
"Matthew Patten ^nd Susannah Patten paid Andrew Flood 
%  pounds, 13 shillings for 200 acres of land - -<ot 
96", according to land records.
There may have been other children b. previous to 
1763 in which John Patten was b.
John Patten, 17&3 * 161^ 3, m., , Sally Clark
T,HLlyJohn Batten Jr., 1797 1bqJ, m. (C,
,-o.Art.lo;-;e, ; "i., , (2,
Davis
Children by Polly:
Elvina patten, 1621 - 1c21
Sonhia Patten, 2/k/1322 - 2/16/1670, n.,
Jonas Greene 
Charlotte Patten, 10/3/1 
iiliagLPatten, 1825' - 1826 
Joae3h.8arMJ3_ E ^ s n .  12/6/1827 - 7, '/1994 ^
Ellsworth, m., , yan&Z-^Saais
dau. d. young
Capt. J
r*;. (1;, EllsMcrth, 6/26/1^ ;1; — *
m. ( 2 ; ,  Eliswcrtn, ------
na-'idson, d. 19^4
.'A l2N 12
p'lavius P a t t e n ,  1 tp 3  -
M in n ie  A g n e s  P a t t e n ,  1 2 / ^ / l d < 9  -
m., Surry, 12/b/lb77y waiter S. Leighton,
d . 2 /7 /1 9 3 2





k Harriet PatteA, /?'?- /?F"^ , 21. (1j* Jo.seph_Greene,
; m. (2; John Atkins_Greene
m. (3; Asa Greene Morgan
3 Jane Patten, bit. 2/7/17&7 - * ---------
3 Susamie Patten, bnt. 2/7/1?-? 
3 Sarah Patten, bit. 2 /7 /1 7 & 7  -
3 James Patten, 1?6o  - , m.  ^ ^HTiah Flood
^  S u s a n n a h  P a tte n  e x c e p t  jam es
All th e se  c h i ld r e n  o^ - ^  t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  b e fo r e
must have b een  b o rn  m  r - e . p  ^











IK. at Biddeford, 11/9/17^3, JohnMary Patten,Rae
lived in Surry in 1790
John Rae Jr., b. Biddeford, 10/6/17^
Mary (Hcllv<__Rae, b. No. Yarmouth, 7/7/!7^6, Robert 
I^ans* bpt. 11/h/l?bh in Old Orchard, d. Surry, 
7/20/1320
See Means pa^e L for children.




Matthew Rae of Surry
1PATTEN
Bahgr^, Patten came to America from Coleraine, Derry, 
Ireland in 1727. He came with his wife whose maiden' 
name was JjpRJ-eathlin and his young sen Actor (Hector,. 
Probably his brothers, Actor and Willism, came with 
him. r.is wile died on the voyage. He appears to have 
settled, frrst, at Arundel, on the Saco road. He m.
(2; in Scarborough, 12/26/1743* Blnrenc* 
d/o James Johnson, also of the Scotch-Irish. His will, 
made in 3/15/1775* mentions his wife, his son Hector, 
of Topsham to whom he bequeathed his saw mill at Tops- 
ham, sons Robert, James and John and daus. Margaret, 
Mary and Rachel 





James.-Patten, d. 18 17* age * m. in Arundel, 
12/7/1775* Sally Stone as his first wife; m. (2 , 
Abigail Meservy
Johnson-Eatten, b. lf/9/1782, d. 6/l/18L).8, m.,
, Tjiny Towne, b. 2/9/1790, d. -10/17/186^* 
d/o .Amos Towne and Sarah Miller. Her father 
was descended from the families c- iowne, 
Curtis, Smith and Browning. He was a Rev. tar 
veteran. Johnson Fatten, when a young man, was 
mate with his brother Robert who was Capt. of 
the schooner ^zH^jr^efferson" and of the 
"Paulina".
Jane Patten, 1821 - 1877, m., *-Col.
Asa Waldo Wildes, 1822 - *
e was a railroad c o n s t r u c t i o n  eng-neer 
and a Col. in the C i v i l  War.
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Wardvell Patten, 1821 - l89v, n. France^ J.
1823 - lS9u, buried in Village Gem/ Be wdc inham-------
Hary F. Patten, 185R - 193c, buried in Village Cam.
William Patten, 162^ - 10^3, buried in Village Cent.
John Patten, 1?85 - 1856, m. Keziah Adame. 1786 - 1870, buried hi Village Cen. Bowdoinham XRg grandson of John Patten and Mary Means
John L. Patten, 1830 - 1895* m. Elizabeth , 1837 -1073; buried in Village Cem.
J. Fred Patten, 1862 - 1915
15
Magill Patten, farmer, 1795 ** 2/26/18S2 m. Catherine Condon 
of Brooksville, I8u2 - 12/9/1877
Samuel D. Patten, 1826 - 1903; m. Lucy A. Leach, 1831 - 1909
Infant son, Fremont Patten, 1856 - 1838
Rebecca Patten. 1823 - 1912, m. Samuel D. Staples, 1833 - 19121
Hark S. Patten, m. RhodaRhoda M. Fatten, 1832 - lb^2 
John A. Patten, 18 37 - 1837
Nathaniel Patten was a Rev. War soldier from Penobscot
Agnes Patten, d/o William Patten of Biddeford, m. Benjamin 
Jellison and settled in Ellsworth
PATTEN
Persons buried in various cemeteries not accounted for
VILLAGE CEMETERY (Bowdoinham, 
Bardwell Patten, 1821 - 1890
Frances J., his wife, 1628 - 1908 
Uillian Patten, 1824 - 1843 
John u. Patten, 1830 - 189$
Elizabeth, his wife, 1837 - *873 
J. Fred patten, 1862 - 1915
ROGERS CEMETERY , Top siren 
Matthew patten, d. 1 8 7 0, age 79 
Susan, his wife, d. 1884., age 81 (Rogers;
Boble H. Patten, d. 1 8 7 8, age 33
Amelia, his wife, d. 1 89 3, age 60
Charles, their only son, d. 1891, age 17
J. Wesley Patten, d. 1885, age 67
Sarah E., his wife, d. 1900, age 72
George K. Patten, 1843 - 1919
Fannie L., his wife, 184.8 - 1928
David Patten, d. 1862, ageoO
Rebecca P., his wife, d. 1073, age 56
Bertha Patten, w/o VJilbur L. Hunter, 1861 - 1963
Old NORTH CEMETERx, Topshan 
Eliza H., w/o Deac. F.P. Patten, d. 1806 
Lucy, their dau., d. 1809, age 
Kiss Sally Patten, d. I816, age 21 
Daniel Patten, d. 1825; ag,a 21 
Miss Margaret Patten, d. 1828, age 22 
Hannah Fatten, d. 1864; age 74 
Robert Patten, s/o Actor & Jane Patten, 










Riverside Cemetery, Topsham 
Rachel P atten , d . l 8?i^, age 89 
Actor P a tte n ,1771 -  1829  
Anna, h is  w if e ,  17&0 -  1632 
Isaac W. P a tten , 1807  - IS 83 
Mary Jane P a tten , I8u 9  -  1893 
Eliza S. P a tten , 1819 -  1893
PINE GROVE CEMETERY 
Capt. Horatio Patten, 1618 -  1881^
Alice C. Small, his wife, 1820 - 1379 
Mary Emma, adptd. d/o 18^0 - 1882 
Allie
PATTEN


